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ELliMENTS OF EQUITY

INTRODUCTORY.

CHAPTER I

THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OP EQUITY.

Deflnition the most pjcncnl bonse, we call

thtit wlmh, HI liiinnui tr insicliouH, is lound-

ed in n.itural ]tisti(e, in Iionesty and right.

But a largo poi tiou of nitoral juslioo is nob of a

nature to 1)0 )ndi( lally enforced, from the difficulty of

framing any general rules to meet them, and from the

cloobtful nature of the policy of enforcing duties of an

imperfect obligation—e.g chanty, gr ititude, kindness,

and so forth. Theicfore equity rn ly be defined as

that portion of natural justice Avhich is ca])abIo of

being judicuilly enforced

But as the Common law of EngUnd was also based

an flAttiral justice, equity may be di fined as thati

xvhich is capable of

enforced^ hut which the Comm<ni law oA
enforce, and which was, an fhat\

hy the Chancellor^



2 KLEMEXTS OP EQUITV,

Nature of Equity. Formerly, from the paucity of

precedents, Courts of equity exercised an unbounded

jurisdiotion, of eorrectinfif, controlling and even

superseding the law and of enforcing natural rights,

thus meriting Selden’s spirited rebuke that *‘the

standard of wa» vinable ns the measute of the
Now oijuit} Chancfll(7s foot/’ ]>ut m>w a Court of equity is as

«etLled rules, inueh hound hy si Ithsl lules ind piec**ilenls as ^
Com t of la\\

.

History
equity in

En^^land

Origin of Equity in England. In i he A nglo-Suxon

times, as well as in the i arly dais of the Conquest,

justiee was administeied h) local Courts, presided

over by li^tnen. who, owing to their ignorance of legal

ptinciiiles, had to depend blindly on prceedmits. They
were thus meapable of coping with tlic ^progress of the

nation In comse of lime, however, professional jud-

ges, Versed in Homan law, were appointed, and to meet
tho demands of justice, sometimes borrowed from the

storehouse of Roman 1\\\, and supplied the limitations

of the indigenous law. If nothing untoward had

happened, the Common law would have continued to

be nourished by Roman equity, and law and equity

Cau'ipMvhich
proventod tho
importation

of Roman
equity •-»

it) Ckmaerva-

<im of the

•
jadgos.

would have blended together and grown as an organic

whole under the Common law Courts. But several

causes operated to prevent this importation of Roman
equity into Common law', and necessitated the estab-

lishment of a separate Court of equity.

The grs^t^ause was the extreme of tbe

early judges. Instead of moving with the progMii

of the people, the judges preferred to remain where
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their ancestors were, and opposed any attempt M
introduce any new juristic task.

The second cause was the nature of the primitive iTutureof

law. The law of real property, as well as of personal

status and relations, was largely dependent on, and nence of

connected with, feud.il law; and no two things in

the world are more antagonistic to each other than

feudalism and Roman law. A combination of the I wo

was almost iniposMble
, and the iiatnrit and tompor

of the English judges was not such as to attempt tins

task.

The third cause was the j^iowth of Rrotestant ism.
^ (3) The re-

For a long time there was a ct)nHict between the fuimation.

English Sovereign and the Piipe
;

and the pt^ople

began to lose faith in Rom in religion, as well as m
Roman law. Partly on account of its name, partly

because it w vs supported by the chinch, and pnily

because of the growth of the spiiit of liberty, Ruman

law began to be regarded as an instrument of Pi^jnsh

oppression, and came into popular disfavour. Thus

the barons solemnly enacted that they would not

suffer the country to bo governed by the Roman law,

and the ju«lges prohibited it from being refnnd to

in the Courts. The result was, as wc .shall see, diiecily

the reverse of what they intended.

The above causes arrested the growth of the Com- Needof im*

roon law by an assimilation of Roman

pfincipes
;
and^ on the other band, the early aciioiis v

and procedure stood badly in need of improvement. K^^ly actloofl

T • « ^*11 proce-
F«r instAiiee, (be early procedure farnishea a fixed da e.
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The Sfatuto
** In Cnnsi-

iDkli Ca8u’\

number of forms of action. Generally speaking;, the

fornos were of two classes. The first was called Real

Actions, including a considerable number of particular

actions, some for determining title, and others for

recovery of possession merely. Though these actions

afforded a somewhat full leniedy, they were excessively

cumbrous and aibitrnry in their modes of procedure.

There was, moreover, no action of ejectment. But tha

lack of remedies was felt chiefly in the class of

personal actions. Torts were without any legal

remedy, unless acconipanied by violence
;
and breaches

of contract were outside tha pale ol the law^ The

remedioa granted were also piimitive. The judgment,

wKen given in favour of the plaintiff, was a recovery

of the land, or a recoveiy of the chattels/ or a recovery

of a sum of money. There was ^ room for spec ific

performance, injunction, appointment of a receiver, or

such other complete relief. Moreover, every wrong

was supposed to full within some particular class, and

for every class an appropriate remedy existed, called a

writ or breve. The writ was the fisst step in every

action ;
and if,the plaintiff, who was to chooso the ap-

propriate writ, made any erior therein, he lost his case.

These defects of the judicial system were attempted

to be cured by a statute of Edward I, “ ^pQnsim ili

Casu’^ (13 Ed.* I Stat. 1), which empowered the

dfefnccry cloiks to draw up a new writ, on an occasion

“where in one case a writ is found, and in a like case

falling under like law and requiring like remedy is

found none.*' The judges, by their highly naiTOir^^
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^jonstruction, nullified the intention of the abo^e

statute. For instance, they refused to be concluded

•by the new writ as framed by the Chancery clerks ;

they tried the legality of the same, and not infre-

quently, rejected it. in the second place, a like remedy

could only bo awarded, that is to say, all remedies

other than the recognized three viz,, recovery of land,

•of chattels, or of a sum of monej', were denied. Thirdly,

entirely new facts and circumstances' were held te be

outside the scope of the statute, because they did not

fall under likf^> law. Lastly, the statute wa.s construed

as being solely in favour of the plaintiff; defendants

were not allowed to raise new pleas in defence. M
these circumsjianccs made the establishment of a new Sepwrato

'Court necessary, which would grant relief in cases

where the .Common law Courts granted ^none
;
and becrtuio

such a Court was found in the Chancellor, who was,
”^^^***^^^*

from the earliest times, a Common law Court of no

mean importance.

From the earliest times, the king, who was conceived

to be the fountain of justice,” had an indefinite juris-

'diction in extraordinary cases. Whenever a fair and

impartial trial could not be expected from the ordinary

tribunals, by reason of the defendant’s position, or from

iihe heinousness of the offence, or in cases of frauds

•deceit or dishonesty, the only courae open, to the

.aggrieved party was to petition the king, who decided

the case with the help of bis Council. Afterwards,

when from the pressure of affairs of state » the King

'Coidd not personally exercise this jorisdioiion, called
^
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The Clian-

tvllor

—

growth of Ilia

juiiijdictfoii.

The Chan-
cel I or*«

jinisdiction

rec(vgiiized by
legislature.

Judicature
Act : fusion

of law and
e<iuity.

Supreme
Court of

Judicature,

the prerogatives of grace, he used to delegate such

mutters to the keeper of his conscience viz., the Chan-

ctllor, to be decided by him according to justice, equity

and good conscie:..:j. In course of time, the Chancellor

exercised this extraordinary jurisdiction as a matter of

course, without much objection, for he wag a Common
law judge as well as a high ecclesiastic, versed in both

Homan Law and Onion Law. From his position, there-

fore, he was orHiriontly fitted to introdnee salutary

changes without innovations, and he vigorously excr-

cise<l this extensive jurisdiction without much opposi-

tion, except from Common law judges, when he inter-

fered with a matter falling within the jurisdiction of

tlio latter. The Chancellor at first professed to exercise

his jurisdiction with the tacit leave of t?he Crown, hut

in the reign of Edward III, the legislature empowered

him to grant relief in extraordinary cases.

Eijuity thus grew and continued to Hourish exclu-

sively under the Chancellor, and side by side with the

Common law Courts; and in 187^, law and equity

were fused - together by the Judicature Act. ^By that

Act, the Oiurt of Chancery, Courts of Common law,

and the Courts of Probate, Divorce and Admiralty

were amalgamated together, and became the Supreme

Court of Judicature, which now consists of two divi-

sions—the High Court of Justice and the Court of

Appeal. All Courts were empowered to administer

law and equity together, with a direction that if there

is a conflict between a rule of law and a rule of equity,

the rule of equity shall prevail.
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The effect of the Judicature Act is thus nominally

to abolish the Court of Chancery as an exclusive Court

of equity
;
but the old Court of Chancery still subsists

as the Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice-

to whose exclusive cognizance is now assigned, by sec* Exclusive

34 of the Judicature Act, the following matters oMhe Chan-

1. Administiatiou. eery Divi-

• 2. Partnerships.
*^*^^*’

3. Mortgage.s and charges.

4. Sale of property subject to charge.

ij. Trusts, private and public.

G, lli'ctification and canc<*llation of documents.

7. S|)ecific; perlornianco of contracts.

8. Partition of real [)ropc*rty,

9. Cuardian.^hip of infants

and several other matters.

Division of Equity Jurisdiction. Before the Judi- Kquityjnna-
^

, ... <bctiou t
—

cature Act of 1873, it wa.s usual to <lividf equity juris-

diction into three classes :—(T (\cclmivey (2)

rent and (3) auxiliary

,

1. In the exercise exclunive jurisdiction,

Chancellor gave relief in respect of equitable rights, as —e«|aitahlo

opposed to legal rights, which were protected by Courts

of law. i\\^ equitable right of the cedui que

trust, the equity of redemption of a mortgagor, the^

equitable rights of married women and so forth were

protected by the Chancellor in the exercise of this

jurisdiction. (•>) Conour-

2. The concurrent jurisdiction embraced 1^^^

classes of cases :

—
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Aticl equitable

rmiedies,

or legal

rem(3ieH
granted
easily.

(a) Those cases in which the right to be enforced

was a legal one, but for which tj^ejreinedy

granted by Courts of law was totally in-

,^eguate, and the Chancellor granted ade-

quate relief. Thus the Common law

couldmerely grant coinponsatiou
;
but

equity could order specific performance,

injunction, reformation, and so forth.

(/>) Those in which the right was a legal one and

tlic retoc<ly in orjuity was substantially the

same as that granted by Courts of law,

but which was granted by the Courts of

law in an indirect nianner, or through a

multiplicity of suits. Here equity grant-

ed the remedy in a direct* mariner, or in

one and the same suit. Instances of the

former are to be found in ca-scs of mistake,

accident, fraud etc. Thus where a con-

tract for the sale of land has been entered

into under mistake or fraud, the promisor

may, at law, resist a suit for damages for

breach of the contract
;
but in equity the

promisor may sue for cancellation or recti-

fication of the instrument embodying the

contract. Instances of the latter are found

in suits of interpleader, accounts, partition,

set-off, partnefrship and so forth.

(3) Auxiliary auxiliary jurisdiction embraced matters

Jurisdtcrtioa in respect of which the equity jurisdiction was ex-
r^merelyin

. ^ .

aM oCpro- ercised solely in aid (auxilium) of certain aetioiisor
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proceedings which belonged exclusively to Courts of

law. In all proceedings which belong to this jurisdic-
’

tion, no relief is either asked for or granted ;
their

sole object is the obtaining or preserving of evidence

to be used upon the trial of some action at law. For

instance, A brings an action against B at law. B is

hampered in his defence in conaequenco of there being

seme important matter of evidence within the parti-

cular knowledge of A
;
B therefore brings a bill against

A in the Court of Chanowry, requiring A to state (or

fliftcoupv) on oath the matters within his knowledge, e. g., di«-

The suit in Chancery is terminated when such evidence

is procured
;
and the evidence so received may he used

at the trial in a Court of law. This is called a bill of

Discovery, *

'Phe effect of the Judicature Act is thus ostensibly

to abolish the exclusive jurisdiction, by making it

concurrent in all cases
;
but as a matter of fact, the

Chancery Division 1ms now, by virtue of sec. 34, exclu-

sive jurisdiction in the matters specified above. But

the auxiliary jurisdiction has been really abolished,

because the functions of the auxiliary jurisdiction are

now exercised by all Courts, and no suitor need cofte

into equity for that.
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No wrong
wilhnut a

remedy :

blit not

ivlicie

ilie I igbt is

no! rocog-

nisod by law
or eqiiUy.

CHArTER II.

THE MAXIMS OP EQUITY.

I. No wrong without a remedy : Uhi jusibi re*

medium :—Whenever a right has been infringed, a

remedy will be given. The muxim is the source of

the entire equity jurisprudence, exclusive, concurrent

and auxiliary; it liuds its developuieiit in the whale

body of doctrines and rules which deline and regulate

the equitable jurisdiction as distinct from the juris-

diction at law.

The gcnor;dity of this maxim must bo accepted

with one important limitation, viz>^ that equity cannot

interfere to give any lemedy, unless the right in ijues-

tion, the invasion of which constitutes the wrong

complained of, is one which is capable of being judi-

cially enforced. “Equity does not attempt, any more

than the law, to <leal with obligations and correspond-

ing riglila which are purelt/ moral, which properly

and oxclnsively belong to tile tribunal of conscience.”

But where a persons right is capable of being

judicially enforced, but which tlie law would not en-

force, or where a person has a legal remedy, but

cannot obtain it owing to a technical defect, equity

will trustee.

Illustrations,

(a) A restui qne trust was not recognized at law, but he

w'us considered in equity the owner of the property. There-

fore e(]aity gr.antcd reiuodly to the ceMtul que trust in case

of a breach of trust by the trustee.
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(6) A mortg^n^^or, during; the contininuice of the inortg;age,

was considered in equity tho owner of the property, and could,

in equity, sue for tlie land or for the rent thereof, even though

tho mortgagee was posse, sed of the legal estate.

(r) Under tl»e Common law, an instfuinent under seal could

only discharged by another instruniont of a Hiinilar clmr.ictor,

or else by a surrender thereof. Therefore, a dtditor under seal

who had paid off the del)t in full, hut had neglecti-d to obtain

a polease or a siirrcnd^^r of tho iiisiruincnt, h.nl no defence in

law ;
i)Ut if tho creditor ha<l brought an action in law on such

a deed, Ofpiity i entrained him by an inj»inclioii from pro'^ecnling

the suit.

((/) By tin' coiiniKin Liw, the ciodilor on a sealod iTHtrinneiit,

wliich had lieoii hjst (ir destioycd, could not sustain an action

on it. Kpiity, iiowever, gr/iiitul hiniiclief, by enforcing the

demand. ®

II. Equity follows the law: ^E</nitas miuitiir

hqeni:— I^quily fullowH lh(3 law, in the ^onse of jjbev-

ing it, oontoriaing to iis general rules and policy,

^^^et her containoil in the C<)ininon la%v or in the

Statute law. As Lord Chancellor Talbot observed :

—

“Where a particular remedy i.s given by law, and that

remedy bounded and cirenmscribed hy* jmrricnlar

rules, it w’ould be Vi^ry improper for this Court to take

it up where the law leaves it, and to oxtonil it further

than the law allows,”

'rhis maxim has two difFercnb applications, accord-

ing as it is applied to (A) the originally conev^rrent

jurisdiction (legal rights but equitable remedies) or

* In India, the creditor of s lo«t negotiable iuHtiumeut can

maintain an action on it after giving sccazity. Civil Procedure Code

{V of IS08) 0. 7. B. 16.

K(|uify

folio \VH tl

1.1W :

—
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(B) to the originally exclusive jurisdiction (equitable

rights).

in concurrent (A )
As regards legal estates, rights and inter-

jnriediction,
is strictly bound by the rules of law,

—

e. g., the rules of descent or intestate succession, pri-

mogeniture for instance, even, though it might be

attended with the utmost hardship to the younger

sons. Similaily, in the exercise of ihe concurrent juris-

diction, eqnily ligidly follows the rules of limitation^

neither extending nor limiting it. And equity, while

following the law, maj^ avoid its effect.

IllUHfrations.

(a) The eldest son prevents the father from making a will

in favour of the youngei sons, by fnvuduicnhy iepret»entin^ to

him that he will hiiimdf convey the estate to }iis brothers after

he hi|s iniierilod it. The estate descemls to the eldest eon, who

refuses to make the conveyance. Equity, while declining to

^ intcrfcie with his iitln by priniogeiiitu e, will hold liirn a trustee

for the joiinger sons.

(If) Similaily, a testator in advanced years induced his niece

to reside with him and look after him on the representation

that he had given her a legacy hy the will, which he has in

fact done, lie Hiih^oqneiitly revoked the will by a codicil, and

, died. E(iiiity would not interfere with the revocation (because^

in law, a will is revocable), but would hp)d the heir-at-law a

trustee to the niece to the extent of her legacy.

Itndin
the case of equitable estates, though not

ex'iluaive strictly bound by the rules of law, equity generally

jiiriadiction. ^ted in analogy with law.

JllKstnUiojL

Id the exercise of its cxclttsire junsdietk>n,^jSii||^^ Ikj^lUr
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tolerated laclies on the part ot a peisoii havinj; a mere e(iiu>

table right. Acting on this principle, equity soiuotinies gues

even further than the law, and would refuse iclief to aucli a

person on the ground of delay, even though he conieB within

the statutory period.

III. Where there are equal equities, the first in Equal

time shall prevail : Qui prior ent tempore, potior est
prV-"*

jure :—This maxim has often been misunderstood ;
vailing,

it cannot be better stated than in the woids of V -C.

Kmdersley in Rice w Ri:c :— “As between persons

having only equitable interests, if their interests are what it

in all oiher reapects equ.il, priority in time gives the meanB. ^

better equitj In a cimtest between persons

having only equitable interests, priority of lime is the

ground of prefe|'oiice last resorted to
;

i, a Court

of equity will not piefer the one to the other on the

mere ground of priority of time, until it finds that

there is no sufficient giouiid of preference between

them.’*

JllmlnUfom.

(a) Between two mortgagees having only equitable tHtutes,

the first mortgage prevails over tho second.

(b) A is a debtor to B. For valuable comideration A assigns

the debt, first to C, and then to D, neither of whom gives notice

to the debtor, or to the other assignee. C is entitled to prioiity

over D.

Exception 1.—But if the equities are not equal, Where the

- ^ equities are

the first in time would not prevail. equal.

JUwttratloH,

If the second morgagee has been induced to advance money
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through tho fraud, rnisrepresentutic^u or gross negligence of the

first mortgagee, the latter is po^oned to the former.®

Where one Exception !3,—Wheie either of the interests is not
of the estates

.

iH also legal, cquitrtble, but legril as well, this maxim would

not apply. [Such a case would be governed by the

next maxim.]

Kqiini equi- j V. Where there are equal equities, the law shall
til H, law .1 xr • 11 >

shall pro vail, P^®vail •—1

1

two peisons have equitable interests in

the same suhjeet-nnfcter, / if each is equally en-

titled to the protection of a Court of equity, and one

of them, in lulditiou to his equity, also obtains the

legal estate in the same subject-matter, then the

latt(‘r will be prefened. In such a case, equity will

lefuse to interfere at all, and would thqroiy leave the

parties to litigate in a Court of law, whoie, of comse,

tho legal estate alone wull be recoi^nized. [The dis-

tinction between this maxim and the preceding ono

IS this: I!) the latter, both the estates arc purely

equitable, \vhile here, in addition, one of tho estates

is legal ]

Piatinction

Iks' w ( ou
rules 3

sud 4.

Illusfrallon.

*®iclung. liuliug. Throe dififeient iiioitgnges are exoculcd in r^rjuet

of tho snniG piO|. eit}
,
to A, B and 0 icspictivily on difT»niit

dates, neither of whom has notice of tho p’ior nioitg.ige or

^
mortgages. The first mortgagee has the legal osiate. By tho

former moxhn, ibo iiioitgagoa rank in order of time ;
hot if C, hy

pa} ing off A’a mortgage, obtains the legal estate, r. s., obtains a

coDveyance of A’s estate and an assignment of his securidi^s,

he is entitled to preceilcnce over B even in respect of the thinf

* Cf. 8, 76 of the Transfer of Property Act.
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jnortgagc.^ But if tlic fii^t inortgAg»e has not the toga) eatate^

the third uiortgagoe acquires n(^ prioiity over the eecond by

paying off the first inoi tgngee.

These two maxims have their best illustration in

the case of a bond fide purchaser for value without §ofe,Ho

notice.

Bona fide Purchaser : His defence : -{a) Where

the plaintiff han the eqiiiUihle estate onereljf, and the

defendant, who is a purchaser for value without notice

has previously obtained the legal estate^ i. /»., ha% both

legal and equitable estates, equity would grant no

relief as against Inrn.

This ju'iiiciple also aplies, not only where the defen-

dant has the legal estate, but also where, though not

having the leg.d estate, ho has the bent right to call fur

the legal estate

(tt) Plaintiff

having t^qui-

tablu estate,

fletVnl^ul^t

having h‘gal

estate as

well, or Iho
best KMt to

(}a)l0^
legal sfflatu*

.

Jlluhtratton,

A is the tiust(*e, and B the restuigue trust. B aloiio moitgagos

bis (equitable) intciest (o 0. B then nn/rtgages the saine interest

to D, who has do notice of the prior mortgage. I) obtains from

A, the triisteo, a declaration that A will tlienoeforth^c a trusloe

for D, and not for B. Here, as D has, by virtue of A’s declaration,

the best right to call upon A to convey the 1 ^gal estate to P,

D will have priority oyer B, who has a m^re ccpii table estate

[W%lmoi V. Pike 5 Hare 14],

(5) Where the plaintiff lias mefely the legal estate (If) 1?l«ii»tiff

<Lndthe defendant has merely the equitable
estue^ilnd*^*

and the plaintiff came to the auxiliary jurisdiction of «^«f®*^*f***^

* TadfhUtjf liaSi except in one solitary instance, been abolished

in IndSa. Bee Hr SO of the Transfer of Propsrty Act.
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having eqm- equily cither for discover;', or for deliver;' of the title-
t»We .‘Slate,

. x. i .
deeds, equity refused him Aid, as against the bona

s“:l.
covery or llluslratious.
delivery.

(r») Barnet v. XimBovlhtf 2 Wh. & T. L. C. 150. A niiule a

will by wliicli lie ikviHed an estate to B. Afterwards A
revoked the will and died, leaving (J bis heir-aUlaw. B fb-

lained po*>sess]oii of both the wills, and hold the estate to

concealin;* fioni him the fact tliat the will had been revoked.

C applied to the an\ilirtr\ jinisdiftion of Cfiuity, placing for

dhuivery (/. e., piodintion) of the second will. Ills bill was

dismissed,

{h) Walhry7i v. Lee 9 Ves. 24. A, before his marriage witli

C, executed a iimi riag^e-'.ettlenient, b) w'hi(*h ho convened hia

ehtalo to ti iihtees, foi himself and his wife joiiitl} for tlieir

li\es, and therctaftor to the eldest son of the ii?tondod inaniage

in fee tail. Afterwards A and tho trustees mortgaged the eht.ito

to C, and deli\erod over possession to hiin^ tog(»thei wnth tho

title deeds including the settlement. P was the eldest son of

the limninge, and as Minh, hoenme entitled in fee tail to the

4‘Mlate. Ppia}ed foradoli\ory of the title-deeds, inolnding the

hettloment, jih against C. The bill w’as dismisBod.®

But where the Court of equity exercis^^ concurrents

jurisdiction with a Court of law, as in the case of

dower, equity will help the legal estate iis against the

c«‘nciir- equitable estate,

rent jurisdic-

tion. lUmtraiion,

^ WilUama v. Lamb 3 %io. Ch. 264.* A person after his

marriage sold ceiLiuu Ian Is to a 5on4^7e pntehaser, and then

* Now, the auxiliary juuhdiction being abolished, every Court

may order discovery or dv livery
;

and Ibii* the pliftntilf reed not

come to fruity. Tbeie two cc’^cs have thtKcaoaa^ ttfbeofapy

importance.
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died. A'« widow bronglit a bill iu Chancery for dower

08 against the property in the hands of the pui chaser. The

claim was allowed.

(c^ Where plahitiff has merely an equitable estate, party

/ 7 71 • 71 1 j
having mere

and the defendant also has a mere equitable estate, equitable

the first in time shall prevail, according to maxim III.
fn^^^me^liall

prevail.

(d) Where the 2>laintif has a mere (e. j;.

an equity to set aside or rectify a deed on the ground havings

of fraud or mistake), and not an equitable estate, cwd deTendant^^*

the defendant has both the legal and equitable esbates,

equity would not interfere. estates.

llluHtraiion,

A, acting under a mistake of fact, conveys his estate to B.

B transfers the property to C, who has i>aid value, and was

ignorant of A’s mistake. A cannot set aside the transaction as

against C, on the ground that the deed is void, being executed

under a mistake of fact.^

V. He who seeks equity must do equity :--Tbis A Mrson

maxim is a particular application of the parainount

maxim of equity, that every action of the Court of equity,

equity must be governed by conscience and good faith.

The meaning of this rule is, that a Court of equity

will not grant relief to a person seeking its aid, unless

be has admitted and conceded, or will admit and pro- The equltieg

vide for, all ttil& equitable (i. e., not legal) rights of ^t*of Se
bis adversary, which grow out of, or are inseparably

oonneoted with, the subjech-raatter of the controversy,

Illmtrationi,

(a) equity to a seUlemnt, Before the Harried Equity to a— — eettlemeat
^ Of, 8, 106 of the ludiaa Contract Act,
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h

Estoppel.

Usury laws
(now repeal

ed).

Women's Property Aet, 188S, by ilie Gonmioii law, ail the per-

sonal property of a married wenitn \ested m tlm hnsbaiHl

absolutely, ^ ithout any interference from the wife, lire wife's

proprietary rights being confined to the properties comprised

in the settlement. The result was, that a wife who bad been ill-

provided by the settlemept, was often left destitute. Therefore,

whep a husband, being entitled to a wife's chose in action (e. g.,

a debt) bad to bring an action on it in ef^uity (because the

matter was one for which the Courts of law granted no relief),

equity refused to grant any relief to the husband unlees Us

agreed to secure an adequate portion of it to the w Ife by a

stttt^ient.^

» (h) 1^ the owner of a piece of lainl

stands by, and knowingly suffers another, who supposes himself

to be entitled to it, to build on the land, equity wdll compel the

owner, when he comes to asset t bis title to the land, to Idernni-

fy the builder, or if he is a lessee under a •defective lease, will

confirm his leasehold interest.

f

^

(c) ll§m^4aiV8, Under the usury laws, all usurious loans

* were utterly void. But if the debtor who had contracted a

nsurions loan came to equity for cancellation of the deed, equity

required him to pay to the defendant the principal amount,

with legal interest.]:

(d) Where there has beeu misdsaqriptioii of the property

ccmtraotsd to be sold on the^part of the vendor, equity wouM
not decree ^specific performance at bis instance except upon

condition that he would Indemnify the defendant for his lose

owing to the misdescription.

* The ^^wife'a equity" hM now become obsolete in most caaoi

owing to the Married Women's Property Act, 16^,
^

Cl d. 52 of the Trmorfer of Property Act. "For the UmiUtioiis

of this dootriney see Beni Bam v. Kundan Lai^ 2i 426* ^

I The U8nr| laws have now been lepeafeil both in Inglmid mid

In India.
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(«) In a Buit by the vendor for specific pcrformatioe of a

contract of 8alc» equity will not direct speoifio performance

unleae he pays the balance of the consideration-money.

(f) A ward, on coining of age, sold all his properties to his

guardian for an inadequate consideration, and released him

from ail Itabifities due on the trust. <1q a suit by the ward to

set aside the sale on the ground of eonstrucciva fraud, he wva

compelled to refund the porchaBe-money he had received.

(y) The doctrines oi EUeiion^' MaruhalUng and Set-off are

based on this maxim.

Exception I.—This maxim does not apply tmlesa a
nil diiiMfc

, , . . « .
resisting a

perse/t seeks equity t e, brings a suit os plaintiff m suitinequi^^

equity for the protection of an equitable right, or for

an equitable remedy Therefore it does not apply to

a person defending a suit in equity.

Illustration,

An executor brought a suit in equity to recover a usurious

loan due to the deceased. The defence was, that the loan was

usurious, and as such, void. Tlie defendant :i|rss entitled to

isdgmeut, without being ordered to pa|r the principal and lawful

interest.

Bx^gplifXn 2.—This maxim has no application un-

less the defendant’s equity arises out of the same

hransaerioQ, or arises out of a matter so intimately

teimected with the subjeet^inatter of the suit as to

form praetfcallf the same transaction*

,
VL come with deauMojtcoiMto

timt hatit committed iniquity ahaU not

hem equity. Wheo aplaintif, who seeks tb*

SksSSa (^eqtnty, has violated oonaoieiioe or good liith,

eqttily will lefase to fdd hni, ta aekaowied||^ his
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(equitable) right, or to award him any (equitable)

remedy.

versal rules, regulating the action of equity Courts

in their interposition on behalf of plaintiffs. But

they differ as follows : rule 5 does not assume that the

plaintiff has done anything unconscionable, much less

does it refuse to grant him relief. It is prepared to

grant relief, but on certain conditions only. Rule 6 is

Buie 6 is a a penal rule
;

it assumes that the plaintiff has been
penal rule,

guilty of inequitable conduct, and, as such, refuses

him all aid ]

IllnUraUonH»

() Specific Performanccm Equity will refuse specific per-

foriiiance of a contract, which may be perfectly valid in law,

jf the plaintiff has been guilty of undue advantage, circumveu-

lion, or sharp practices.*

() Fraud. A and B enter into an agreement to divide

equally between tliemselves the property obtained by fraud. The

fiaud is accomplished^ and the whole profit is in the hands of

A. B sues A in equity for partition. The suit is liable to be

dismissed.

(c) Illegality. Where the two parties to an illegal agreement

ore in paii delicto {i. s., in equal guilt), equity trill not aid

either of them, by enforcing the contraot while it is executory^

or relieving him against it while it ia executed. Instances of thia

are to be found in agreements, tbe oonsideration of which is a

violation of good morale, or of public policy, gambling, com*

pounding of felony etc.t

* Cf. B. 2B of the Specific Belief Act. ' ^

f Cf. 8. 25 of tbe Indlaii Contract Act,
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VII. Delay defeats equities t Equity aide the vigi-

lant, not the indolent:—This rule is designed to pro- equities.

mote diligence on the part of suitors, to discourage

laches by making it a bar to relief, and to prevent the

jenforceroent of stale demands of all kinds, when a party Calculftted

1 1 I
• • I 11 1 • 1 •

excite
has slept over his rights and has acquiesced in the in- diligence*

fringement tliereof iov a great length of time. Thus we

hav« seen (antt*, Pago 12.) that in the exercise of its

concurrent jurisdiction, equity strictly follows tho law of

limitations; but in the exercise of its exclusive juris-

<liction, equity will refuse to inteifere on the ground

of dela}', unless it is sufficiently accounted for, even

where the .stitute of limitations would be no bar. Tho

only exception equity makes i.s in fivoiir of suits to

enforce an express trust against th<‘ trustee.*

VIII. Equality is Equity: Equity deHyhielk in

equality:—Tins maxim flows from the lundameiital

notion of equality or impartialdiy due to the conce]:)-

tion of equity, and i.s the source of m«ny equitable

doctrines. Thus equity sometimes acts directly {e. y.,

distribution) and sometimes indirectly fj. contri-

bution).

Illustrations,

(a) Pro rata distrihiition. By the Common law, a hond cic-

ditor
( i. when the debt was cieatcd hy a yealed instruinewt)

obtained precedence over simple contiact creditors* But in

equity^ all the creditors are entitled to a rateable dijtnbution.f—
* In India, such suits are unaffected by the statute of

fee 8. 10 of the Limitation Act (IX of 190|).

t Cf. S. 73 of thepjde of Civil Proccdjare(V of 19(18).
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and coQtn- (5) Conirihvtton. Whito n oreditcn* has a single oWm agsilMit
butioD!;

aeveral persons, he has the option of realizing the debt from

any one of them ; and by the Common law, the debtor who had

thus been compelled to pay the debt in full had no remedy

against his co-debtors. But in equity he could claim oontri-

Imtion from the latter, so that the burden might press equally

on all. Similar is the rule with respect to oo-sureties and co-

contractors.^

(c) Joint-tenancy. Equity disfavours joint-tenancy, b^canae

tenancy and oiie-sided incident of survivorship
;
and though not ex^

Burvivorship. pressly abrogating the joint-tenancy, it lays hold of tlie

slightest circumstance to treat a joint-tenancy as a tenancy-

in-common. When two persons are joint-purchasers, they are,

in the absence of anything to the contrary, joint-tenants in

law; and this is not interfered with in equity. But when they

have advanced the purchase-money in unequal shares, they

are treated in equity as tenants-in-coniinou. Similarly, when

two persons have advanced money on a mortgage, whether in

equal or in unequal shares, equity will treat them as tenants*

in-coinmoo.f

Joint-liabili- JoinUUapllHlea, Conversely, when there are two joint-

ties. debtors, on the death of one of them, in law the 8ur\ ivor alcme

ia liable, while in equity the representatives of the deceased

are liable as well as the sUrvivpr.;|;

(e) Abatement of legacies pro rata, ‘^ben the legacies are

general legacies, they are liable to a proportionate reduction^

in the evedlbf the assets proving iusufficieut to pay the legacies

ia£ulh§

* 116 of the Indian Co«i<|aeel; Act.

t all oases, wbekber of sMtgUige ar Of pufebas^ tile

tei>iuiH4n-coininmiT^ 46 of thfTcansfiar ora^roperty

04'' wbf the

ym (NhoAb
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(/) Poicer of c^^intmtnL tlia testator, graots a lile« Failara to

estate to B, and after B’a death, to such of C’s ohtldren aa

B bhall name In his will. B dies intestate, without naming
any. C’s cliildren are entitled equiJly.

IX Equity looks to the intent rather than to Equity looks

the form Equity always attempts to get at the

substance of things, and to ascertain and enforce rights

anij duties rinsing from the true relations of the

parties, without reference to their ostensible relatioiu

A notable example of it is seen in the case of the

seal—the absurd reverence paid to it by Common law,

and the scant respect it received from equity [Vtdfs e. g. the seaU

the illustrations.giveri Page 11, under Rule I].

llluBtratiom.

( a) The Common law ihooretically observed the maxim that

a contract without cotisideration ^ as unenforceable, hut if the

contract was under seal, the Common law conclusively presumed

the presence of consideration. Equity, however, always allowed

a pait> to show that a contract is void for want of consideration,

even though it was under seal.

fbj Relief against penalties and forfeUnree, At Caiumoii Penaltiesand
law, if tlie contract was not wholly illegal, every stipulation forfeitures,

was binding on the Pardee, whether it was in the* nature of a

penalty or otherwise. ^iiC wdien equity found tliat a particular

stipulation was inserted merely to secure the eii^n|fment of a

collateral object, it considered the enjoyment oftliat object as

the primary object of the deed, and the penuty only as

occadonal Therefore ejgfity alwaj’s relieve^ against penalties

and Mfhitiires. Thus, A pnmiM tp pay Ha. 1000 to B wiihtn

on condition if he papg Ba. fiOB wkhin iria

mooths, heaiiaU be dtseharged front his Mabil^y,

pi>]r|oaiit«€ 1|,6O0 j* tto oriamd ii^ioa oC

and avea aftnitba six *
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Hiscliarf^e of the debt on payment of Rs. 500 with reasonable

compensation for the delay. Similarly, equity relieves against

forfeiture for non-payment of lent, hecanse such a provision

is inten i merely as a security fur the payment of lent.^

Mortgage^ (c) Mortgages, The equitable doctrine of moitgnge has

evolved out of this ma:sim. Common law looked upon the

trarisiction as a complete transfer, subject to a condition of

retransfer, on payment of the morignge-monry on a specified

date. The mortgagee was thus the owner at law, and tlio

moitgagor lost the light of ledeiiiption if he failed to p\y on

or before the due date. Equity, however, looked on the trans-

action as a mere setuiit}’ for iho reiu^Mutiit of the luau, in

iiccoj dance wiih the inlcutiou of tlie ])iitii>, and tlieiefore

Ircated the morlga^or as the (‘(juitable owner. Thu**, even

after the (hie date, equity allowed ledcinptiou oL au}* tinio before

the Ccurt orduiod foicclosme.
%

Regards that X. Equity regards that as done which ought to

should have nave been done:— u hetiover between two parties

been done. equity exibts with K^spcct to a subject-matter held

by one of tlnun in favour of the other, then as be-

tween these two, a Court of equity regards the subject-

matter as tluuigh the equity has been worked out,

and as impressed with the chara'ter and having the

nature which it would in that case have borne. It

must bo noticed that thivS dc^ctrino applies when one

of the parties lie under an obligation to the otiier

—

something he ought to have done, and not what he

might or would have done. •

I^cr Mockerjec d. in Meg/t Lai v. Majhuinnr .5 U. 1*. J. 20S, at

p. 21G-217 ;
S. lU of the Transfer of Property Act

; y.

Waller 2 Wti. A: T. L. C, 2.>7 at p, 262 As to wbat is a penalty

and what is not, see the judgement of 2ifook(U‘j€*e, J. in Sing

T. Saheh Sing 6 C. L. J. 176.
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lllmtratiom.

{a) Executory contracts, A and B ent^r into a contract for the Executory

aale of A’a land lo B. Now, by the terms of the contract, the contract#

land ought to be tiansferred to B, and the puruluL^rtioney

ought to be transferred to A. Equity regards these as ^loue—

B

as having become the owner of the land,® with all the lights

nnd obligations of ownership, and A as having become the

owner of the purchase-inoney. Therefore, from tho date of the

contract, A can sell or give away the land, and U entitled to all

accretions as well as bound to accept all losses t iking place

after tho contract. On the other hand, A’s interest is merely

personal property, and would devolve as such, if lie diei in the •

meantime.

(A) DfK'trinc o/ coiivernion. WUenevor a direction is given, Conversion,

whether by (lord or w ill, to employ money in the purchase of

land, or to sell land and turn it into money, fiom tho day tho**

deed or will takesteffect, the land is considorod a*^ personal

property, «ind the money as red propeity.

XI. Equity imputes an intention to fulfil

obligation :— Whenever duty rests on a piTSon, it shall intention to

be presumed that lie intended to peidorin

rather than to violate it; or, in other words, that J»e

intended to do right, rather th-m wrong Therefore,

when a person covenants to do an act, aiul he after-

wards does something which is capable of being con-^

sidered either a total or a partial performance of that

covenant, it sh?dl he so considered, although no such

intent ion \va3 expressed.

Illustration,

Doctrine of perfo\ A person covenanted by bis mar-

yllligAjjjptclea to pui chase lands of the annual value of £200 in

A and io convey it to tntstees fur the benefit of hitnsel^

* la India, however,'a contract ot sale does^ not neceasarily pass

ilic»*awncrsihip to the trahslei-ee, Sec Transfer of Property AOt, S. S4.
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Performance,

Equity acts

tit personamf
that is, by
way or per-

sonal com-
mand on the

8p6oifio

p^fonnance
and injuDC-

and his wife for their lives, sod thereafter to his eldest bod in tail*

He purchased lands of greater value in county A luit made no’

settlement of them, and then died. It was lield, that tl«e purchase

was a satiafaotion of the coyenant% and would pass to tlie wife

and then to the eldest son. ISoufden v. Sowden Bro. C. C 582] >

If the lands purchased were of a less value, it would have been

taken to a part-performanoe.

Equity acts in personam, not in rem :—The
early Chancellors, in order to avoid a direct collision

with the Courts of law, adopted the principle, that

their own judgments would operate in personam

upon the defendants, and nob in rem : that is to say,

the decree of a Court of equity did nob directly

operate to transfer a legal right from the defendant

to the plaintiff, but was in the nature of a personal

command on the defendant, and the decree was carried

into effect through his personal obedience. Thus,,

when a suit for specific performance was brought in

equity, the decree " directed the defendant to execute

a conveyance within a certain time, on failure of

which, he was liable to fine and imprisonment. There-

fore, it is evident that equity also granted reliefs in

rem, though indirectly. An injunction is an obvious

instance of this
;
and by its free applioation, the

Chancellors in a large measure restrained Jadicial pro*

ceedings in Courts of law. By the applicatioo of this

doctrine, the Court even assumed jurisdietton over

lands qltuate outside England, ^ovided the defendant

was in Engiai^^ end the remedy eouki be o||

through his peiWMl ehedienoc. ^drt^ifihel

lands situate abroad is in question, equity dues"

inlei^i iuaving it to he determined fay the loeel



THE ORIGINALLY CONCUR-
RENT JURISDICTION.

CHAPTER III.

AOOIDBNT.

peflaition. “Accident” in equity means any nnfore*

seen event, misfortune, loss, act or omission such as is

not the result of any negligence or misconduct in the

party. Formetly, the Courts of law granted relief in

some cases of accident, and later on their power to

interpose in such eases was largely extended by the

legislature. But Courts of equity did not thereby lose How equity
6Z0rciB^s

their previous juriediotion in cases of accident, because eonem-rent

the statutes have been held to have conferred not ex- j«n»dictiaos

elusive, but concurrent, jurisdiction on the law courts

in such cases.

WHERE EQUITY WOULD GRANT RELIEt’.

There are three piineipal groups of accident in Three prin-

wbich equity exercises jurisdiction ;— of*reliwable

I.—Lost and destroyed documents. aooidont.

II.--Imperfect execution of powers.

III.—Erroneous payments.

L—Lost and destroyed documents.

(1) Z)Qft bonds or ^er isstmmwits under seal.— lawt spd

A, ol htw oMild not grant any relief, until receub*

l^i^'PMIItberefore equity granted relieft that is to saf»

i^^ed ^e plainiUffto maintain snoh an aotion. upon

popper indemnity in favour of third peraone
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Lost title-

<ioe(ls.

Some special

circiiniH-

tancea must
be alleged.

Lost negoti-

-able docu-

ments.

who might be found to have acquired an interest in

such a bond.

(2) Lost title-deeds.—In such a case, Courts of law

could grant relief, upon taking secondary evidence of

the loss
;
and therefore in order to enable a party to

come to equity, it was necessary to allego some spec ial

incon venience arising from the loss. Thus he might

come to equity where a title-deed had been destroyed,

or was concealed by the defendant.; for, then as

the party could not know which alternative was cor-

rect, a Court of equity would make a decree (which a

Court of law could not) that the plaintiff should hold

and enjoy the land until the ilefendant should have

])rodu(*od the deed, or admitted ils destjuebion. Simi-

larly if the litle-doeds were lost, and the party in pos-^

session prayed discovery, or to be established in his

possession under it, equity would lelievo
;
for no reme-

dy lay at law in such a case. And even if the plaintiff

was out <*f possession, if he could prove some other

grievance besides the mere loss, c. r/., that he would be

unduly hampoic<l in future in asserting his title, equity

gran led relief.

(o) Lost negotiable instruments.—In such cases,

no action could lie at law
;
but equity granted relief,

by allowing the j)arty to sue on^ giving sufficient in-

demnity against the claim of any person who might

afterwards be found to have acquired an interest in U)e

lost instrument.* *

O. 7 R. 16 of the Civil Procednre Code (V of IDOB).
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’

II.—Defbctivb Execution of Powers. Powers.

(1) Mere power.—In the case of a mere power of -.defective^

appointment (as opposed to a power in the nature of a
„

trust), a Court of equity will interpose and grant re- favour of

lief, when by accident or mistake, there is a defective gol^^onlyt^

execution of a power, but not in the case of non-exeext- non-exo
^

cution or
tion of a power. material ir-

regularities

Ulnstrat o/w, not relieved.

(a) The want of a seal, or of witnesses, or of a signature, and

defects in the limitations (f.e., description) of the property, estate

or interest, and any other irregularity of a like nature, will

be aided.

(5) Equity will aid, when a power required to be by a deed

iwter ViVoSj is made by will
; but not when the power is required

to be executed byaa will, and it is made by a deed—being appa-

rently contrary to the settlor’s intention
;
for a will is revocable,

whereas a deed is not.

But equity will not aid defects which are of the

very essence or substance of the power

—

e. g., when it

is executed without the consent of the parties whose

consent is necessary.

Moreover, this relief in mere irregularity in execu-

tion will be granted only in favour of persons who are

morally entitled to the same and are viewed with

peculiar favour in equity

—

viz,^ (a) transferee for value

(b) creditor (c) wife (]but not husband) (cQ legitimate »

child (but not natural child, or grandchild, or remote

fcdations), and (e) charity.

(JO Bqwem In tte natore of tnwti.—«In snoh oases aST^nra of

won If the power is not ej^joted at) all owing to some trasti—even
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Sc® ^wm**be
equity will graat relief, beeaaee trusts or

eelievied. powers in the nature of trusts, are always obligatory

upon the conscience of the person entitled.

lllu»irai\on,

A tsitator devises certain lands to A, with a direction that A
should, at his death, distribute the same among his children and

relations as he would choose. A has a power in the natere of a

trust, and if he dies without making any distribution,^ Court of

equity will interfere and make a euitable distribution.

III.—Erroneous Payments.

Erroneous Executors and administrators are often relieved from

without^
consequence of an erroneous payment, made in

•nogligence. good faith and without negligence.
^

lUustraUons,

() Edviards v. Freeman^ 2 P. Will. 447. The executor pays

off a legacy, believing in good faith that the assests are sufiioieDt

for all purposes. It subsequently turns out, that a large portion

of the assets have been stolen, or could not be recovered, owing

to the insolvency of a debtor to the estate, or that there are more

debts.^ The executor is entitled to claim a refund from the

legatee.

() But if the executor could, with reasonable diligence, have

known the insolveocy, or of the debts, or could have pre-

i^ent#^ tbe theft, he cannot daitn a refhnd.

(e) Pooley v. Ray 1 P, Will, 355. • If an eXechtor reoev4te

aiioiiey upon a judgment and pays it to creditorB, bat Uie

ment is afterwards reversed in tpp«al| and the exfoator ai

pelled to refund, be may recover it hwek from the oreditersv
^

e (pg, ef Ills ibMsn QimpqiiI^
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WHJfiEE EQUITY WOULD NOT GBANT
belief.

Equity will

not grant

relief.

(1) III matters of positive oontraet, equity will not

interfere, when a party has been prevented firom fulfil- contract,

ling the oontinct by acoident. ^

Itlustraiiona.

(a) Sererford v. Done I Vern. 98. A lessee covenants to

pay rent, and keep the demised premises in repair. The estate

is afterwards destroyed by an inevitable accident e* g, by light**

uiog or earthquake, or by a mob or other irresistible force. The

lessee is bound, both in law and in equity, to pay rent and to

repair the estate, because he might have provided for such con-

tingencies by his contract, if he had so chosen
;
and the law

writ presume an intentional general liability, when he has made

no exceptron.^

(h) lyjffe V. ATtiW I P. Win. 6L* Thoreiis a contract for a

sale at a price to be tlzed by an award during the life of the

parties. One of the parties dies before the award is made. The

contract fails, becanxse the time ef making the award is expressly

fixed by the parties in tiie contract, and there is no equity to

sobstitote a different period.

(2) Where the accident had arisen from t6e faiJt or (2) Where

gross nsgligen^ of a party, he cannot ask a Court of

equity to save him from the results of his misconduct fault or gross
negligence

'

or negugesee. f of the

(3) Whore the party ^aiming relief has not a cieor

vestai rights bnbhaa aiyiere expeetanqy, which is ,a]^amere

mt ot trut, hut. ef ro|iticp, equity wilt Apt «xpaotancy.

4 Bat Cl. S, t9$|4ieitlts Timete Asa
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Jlluetratlon.

A testator intends to make a will in favour of a particular

person, but is prevented from doing so by accident. Equity

will not grant relief, because a legatee can take only by the

bounty of the testator, and has no independent light.

^ (4) Where the other party stands upon an equal

equity, and is entitled to equal protection, equity will

not interfere—

,

as against a bond fide purchaser

for value without notice.

CHAPTER IV.

MISTAKE.

Definition. Mistake is a mental condition, a con-

ception, a conviction of the understanding—erroneous

indeed, but none the less a conviction—which influ*

ences the will and leads to some outward physical

manifestation. It is distinguished from accident,

which is some unexpected occurrence external to the

party affected by it
;
and from fraud, by the absence

of knowledge or intention.

Mistake may be one (1) of law, or (2) of fact.

I. MISTAKE OP LAW.

With respect to mistakes of law, the general rule

is Ignoratia legia neminem excvsat (ignorance of

law is no excusq}.^ This is founded on the best of

reasons, for, if ignorance of law^ were allowed lobe

pleaded, there is no ktipwiDg to what oxfent tbia

excuse of ignorance may not be carried.
^

Cf, 6. 21 of the Indian Conttmdt Aot.
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But equity relieves in certain eases of ignorance of

law, which may properly be regaried as sn many

exceptions to the above rule. To consider what are

tho^G casHs, it is necessary to understand whau is

precisely meant by the phrase ‘mistake of law*.

Mistake of law : what is means (1) An igno-

rance with respect to some general rule of municipal

law applicable to all persons, which regulate human con-

duct, determine rights of propert}', or of contrnct etc.

Rlwiiraiion,

A doc 1 not know that np^oking fnlsoly of another (defama-

tion) ia an offence, or that v^hen a man diea intestate hm pro-

perty passes to his son, or that an estate in foe simple is trans-

ferable.

(2) An ignorasce of a particular person with respect

to his own legal rights

—

(a) He may be correctly informed of his ante-

cedent legal rights, but may incorrectly

apprehend the nature and effect of a

transaction into which he is about to

enter.

Illustration.

A advances money on a mortgage to B, on the mistaken sup-

position that after the specified date of payment he uill^be the

owner of the property without the intervention of the Court.

(6) He may be ignorant of his own antecedent

legal rights^ which are to be affected by

a transaction ]#o which be is about to

enter, although he correctly apprehends

the nature of the transaction.

What is

meant by a
mistake of
law :

—

(1) ignorance
6i some
general laiii

.

(2a) ipnor-

auco of the
legal effect

ot a transac-

tion.

(26)Ignor-
ance of one’s

eadsting

legal rights.

3
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Mlrntration.

A, wliO 18 the legal owner of an estate, in ignorance of this

fact, and suppoaing it to belong to B, enters into a contract with

B for the purchase of the estate.

[Of these three heads, the last one, as we shall see, would be

relieved in equity
;
the other two would not.]

Exceptions
to the

rule :

—

(1) ignorance

of one’s

private legal

rights.

Exceptions to the rule that ignorance of law is

no excuse :—(l) Where a person is mistaken as to

his existing legal rights, and under such a mistake,

enters into a transaction which affects him injuri-

ously, equity will interfere [Case 2 (b) above]. The

reason is, that a private le;;al right is a very complex

conception, and depends so much on conditions of

fact that it is difficult, if not impossible, to form a

distinct notion thereof apart from the^^facts on which

it depends. Mistakes therefore, of a person’s private

legal rights have in equity been regarded as mistakes

of fact.

JUustratlom,

(a) Cooper v,PMbhs2 H. L. 149. A, being ignorant that

001 tain property belonged to himself, and eupposing that it

belonged to B, agreed to take a lea^e of it from B at a certain

rent. There wks no fraud, no unfair conduct on the part of B.

The House of Lords set aside the contract.

(h) Mnsdoione v. Lansiowne 2 P. WilL 205. The plaintiff

was the only son of the elder brother of a deceased intestate.

He had a dispute with his uncle, a younger brother of the

deceased, concerning their respective rights to inherit the lands

of the deceased. They agrec^to consult a schoolmaster, one

Hughes, Hughes went for ^struoiion to a book oailhd “The
Clerk’s Remembrancer,*' and there found the law laid down that

“land could not ^aScend, but always desoeuded*’, and there-
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upon informed the parties thAt the lands went to the

younj;er brother, the plaintiff's uncle. Upon this decisioD* the

plaintiff and his uncle as^reed to shai'e the lands between them
^

and conveyances were executed carrying out this arrangement.

The result was that the plaintiff, through a mistake of law,

conveyed away lands which clearly belonged to himself. Ho
asked for and obtained relief.

(0) A and B are both jointly bound as siiretios to 0. C re>

leases A under the mistake of law that H would thereafter

renitiin bound. B is diaoharged. [Case 2 (a) abpve].

(1) A, having a power of appointment, executed it absolutely,

without reserving a povver of revocation. He acted under the

mistake of law tiiat bjing a voluntary deed, it was revocable.

A has no remady. [Ctise 2 (a) abovej.

(e) A legacy was given to a woman on condition^^she married

with the consent of her pirents, and in default, to A and B.

She married without the consent of her parents, and thus incurred

the forfeiture. A aud B exocuts d a deed, by which they waived

the forfeiture incurred by her, A and B shall not be relieved

on any ground of mictak^ of law or surprise, because they deli-

berately entered into the transiction, and had before them the

very will out of which the forfeiture arose [Pullen v. Ready 2

At. 591],

(2) Where, through a mistake of law, the document Where tho

which a person executes does not carry out the real

intention of the parties, equity will interfere—e. gr., express the

error as to the legal effect of a description of the sub- of the

ject-matter, and as to the import of technical words

and phrases*^

(3) Where there is a mistake of law of one party, 'where the

and such mistake is induci^, aided or acoompained is

H ^ % 'fi# .' induced by
by cooditci of thei btoer pany positively inequitable, traud.

and coiatiuning elemeots of wrongful latent

—

e, g.,

mui^preseatation, imposition, concealment, undue
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iBtake of

foreign law.

influence, breach of conficfence reposed, mental distress

or surprise, equity will interfere*

(4) Where the mistake is one of foreign law, it shall

be deemed a mistake of fact *

Compro- Compromises. Where doubts vvitli respect to in-

^tnomen^s
dividual rights, especially among the members of a

will not be' family, have arisen, and where the parties, instead of

fered^v/uh^*^
ascertaining and enforcing their iniibual rights and

obligations which are yet undefined and uncertain,

intentionally put an end to all controversy, by a volun-

tary transaction by way of a compromise, such com-

promises are highly favoured in equity. They will nob

be disturbed for any ordinary mistake, either of law

or of fact, in the absence of conduct otherwise in-

equitable, since their very object is bo settle all such

disputes without a judicial controversy. Equity would

be all the more reluctant to reopen a compromise, if

the position of the parties have been altered, and

thereby it is impossible to restore the statics quo.

But in every compromise there must not only be good

faith and honest intention, but full disclosure as welk

Money paid Money paid under a mistake of law. If a man

take^Haw
^ payment under a misconception ns to hia

cannot im liability to make the payment, but with full know-
recovered, ledge, or with the means of obtaining knowledge, of

all the circumstances, he cannot recover back such

money.

there Exertion But where the erroneous payment is^

induced or is accompained by a violation of confidence:
^ — — —

Gf. fUot I Lie li dian Contract Act.
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reposed, lack of full disclosure, misrepresentation as

to liability, or such other inequitable condiiot, or

under legal compulsion, it may be recovered back.

II. MISTAKE OP PACT.

Mistake of fact general, remediable in equity, Mibtake of

but .subject to the following conditions :— material fact,

(1) The fact WMst be material'; otherwise equity

would not interfere.

lllustratfom.

(a) A s-lls an e^^tato to B. both parties suppoainG: that A has

an absolute title to it. It turns out that A has no titlo at all.

Eiuity will relieve.

(U) A sells tbt* estate as 20 bii^has. It turns out to be 19}

high IS. liipiity w<u!<l not interfere, because tlio difference

would not li.ive variod the transictiou in the view oE either

pai ty.

Especially if both tho parties labour under a com- o. g. the

mon mistake as to tlie existence or essential condition eBseiUkf

of the .subject-inatter of a contract, equity will relieve*, condition of
,>

• ^ thcHubject-

Illustrations, •
matter,

(a) A and B contract for th ? sale of a house. The liouae wag,

at the date of the contract, destroyed by eartbquaUe or cyclone.

Both the parties were ignorant of it. The contract is void.

{h) A and B couttact for tiie sale of an annuity during th^

life of C. C was already dead, but neither A nor B knew of it

The con^.ract in void, hi'csMse both the parties intendeti .the

sale and purchase of a subsisting thing.

(r) C is tbs life-tenant, and A reverduner. A contracts

to sell the reversion to B. C was dead at the time of the

contn'aot, but tiotie of the parties knew it. The contract is Void.

* Cf, S. 20 of the Indian Contract Act.
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The fact

mast be
iocapable of

being known
with ordi-

nary dili-

geiftce.

Bemedics
(1) Jf the

mistake ii

one-sided.

(S^ Kit is

mntaaU

(i) The fuLct tavM he one thdt could not have been

known with ordinary diligence—i. $,, the other dide

must have been under an obligation

Buib 'wBere'l^^ IbotbVand each

had equal means of knowledge, or where each relied

on his own judgment, equity will not relieve.

Illwiration.

A Ims knowledge of a declaration oE war, or of a treat3f of

peace, or of the state of a foreign market, which would mate-

rially enhance the value of a conmodity belonging to B. A
is not bound to dii>clu8e, and the sale is good.

Thus, where a mutual mistake as to a fact is a

material ingredient in the contract, and disappoints

their intention by a mutual error, or where it is in-

consistent with good faith, and proceeds from a viola-

tion of the obligations which are reposed by law upon

the conscience of either pariy, or where an uncon-

scientious advantage is taken by a party of the other's

mistake, equity will interfere.

Remedies for mistake :—{!) Where mi^ake is

unilateral, i, e,, of one side only, ana the contract

has been completed by the due conveyance, the plain-

tiff cannot have rectification of the instrument, still

less can he have rescission, unless it would be a fraud

in the defendant to retain the advantage of the mis-

take, Ot Unless where the plaintifiTs mistake has been

induced by the defendant

(S) Where it is bilateral i. e., of both the parties,

the plaintiff can have rectification as a matter of right,

unless where the plaintiff has, by his own laches.
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precluded himself from roSsaE And the Court wilt, in

such a case of rectificatiot^^ ellto give the defendant the

option of rescission.

Rectification. Where, %y' mistake or
neotifioate»n.

fraud, the document does not eicpress the true inten-

tion of the parties, even oral evidence may be admitted by parol

to vary the terras of the written statement. But the
^y a pwli^-

recbification is pasier when the mistake is made out by nary doou-

some other preliminary document.
mem.

(a) Mistake in marriage-settlements^ On a mar- jiiBtakes in

riage, the parties usually convey to trustees certain

properties to the use of the husband and the wife, and

the eldest eon of the intended marriage. Usually before

marriage, marriage-articles are executed, which are a

memorandum or sketch of the maniage-settlement to

be executed afterwards. A settlement which is exe*

cuted before mai riage or is executed after marriage

in pursuance of ante-nuptial marriage-articles, is not

a voluntary convey.ince, but a conveyance for valiiei

because marriage is a valuable consideration
;
but

a post-nUptiaPscttlement which is not *made in

pursuance of ante-nupfial articles is a conveyance

without consideration (because the marriage, being a

past consideration, is no consideration)i and would

tbxis be void as against ptirchaseFB or creditors (13

Eliz. and 27 Kliz^. 4fow equity, which favours paar-

riage-settlements, leans towards the construction of

the settlement as a conveyance for value, and will

keep this in view while correcting the mistakes of a corrected by

settieinenir by a reference to the marriage-articles. articles.
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Thus.

(1) If botli the arU€|f»^ilili4#ie settlemenn are pre-

pared before marntgei l9K3ttlemenb wtll be eon-

sidered the bindiili]^ because all the parties

are, before marriage^ Wt liberty to alter the transaction

and the settlement will not, on that account, be a

voluntary conveyance. But even in such a cise, if

the settlement purports to b«‘, or was intended to be

made in pnrs«iance of the articles, the settlement will

be brought in conformity with thf‘ ar tioleH.

(2) If the sottlemont is after marriage, it is liable

to be altered and brought into conformity with the

article'^, in acconlance with the presumed intention of

the parlies that it is to be in pursuance of the articles,

because, otherwise, the settlement will be a voluntary

conveyance.

Deed can-

celled under
mistake tnay
be &.et up.

{h) Instrument cancdlpd 'binder a mistake. In

such a case, equity will grant relief, by sotting up the

cancelled deed.

Mistakes
in wills, if

patent on
the face of
the will, may
be conected
in equity.

(c) 3Iistahis in luilts. When the mHtfSike is purely

a matter of the true interpretation of a will, e. g ,

if it is a manifest omission, or is plain on the ftice of

th e will, equity will grant relief.

So also, a mere misdescription of the legatee in the

will, will not affect the legacy. Bni* where a false

character is given to a person, and it appears lo have

been the only motive for the gift* {e when a testa-

tor grants a legacy to a person, the sole motive for

the gift being rihat he is ibe adopted son erf the^
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testiatar, which in fact he is riot'^ • the legacy will be

eeti aside. ^ B.it all such objections to a will must now

be made in the Probate Division.

Similarly, where a testator revokes a legacy under

a mistake of fact, e g., that the legatee is dead, while,

as a matter of fact, he is living, equity will decree the

legacy.

Where equity will not relieve in cases of mis-

tfike of fact ;

—

(D If the defendant stands upon an equral or superior

equity.

lUmtraton,

Equity will not correct a mistake as agiinat a bondfide

rpinchascr for value.

^

(2) If the docuinofir which is wanted to be rectified

is void by statute (because equity followed the law]',

(3) When a **tatute provides an adequate relief for

the mistake, equity will not interfere.

CHAPTER V.

ACTUAL FRAUD.

Definition.—As fraud is infinite, equity is reluctant

to define fraud.” It may, however, be defined as any

act, omission or concealment, which involves the

breach of a duty, legal or equitable, or by which an

undue or unconiscientious advantage is taken of

another.
_

-i-

f (See Mayne's Hindu Law and Usage, Tage 2V9 (Otb Ediiioti.)

Equity will

not relieve

(1) against

homi fide
purchaser.

(fi) If the

deed is void

by statute.

(2) Where
a Htatntd

pi ovides rep*

iief.

‘ Fraud ’ dsK
fined.
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Actual *‘Ac<uai/rau(i’^ or positive fraud is any cunning

deception or artifice used to circumvent, cheat or de-

ceive another.

Fraud was sometimes cognizable at law—c. 9., read-

ing a deed falsely to an illiterate person was a ground

for avoiding it, or fraud in obtaining a will was reme-

diable at law.

On the other hand, fraud is SQm etu|||g^^

even in equity—c. g

,

if Amduces B to enter into a

smuggling business on a fraudulent representation of

large profits, and thereby receives money from B, B
has no remedy—on the principle that they are in

•pari delicto (in equal guilt).

Fraud claosiii

lied.

Classification of FraVd.

Fraud.

Acrnal Constructixe

Ii respective of any
peculiaiit> m the

position of tin*

defrauded paity

Wilh reference chiefly

to such position

e g. lunacy, druuken-
nes'*, imbecility, etc.

Idisrepresentatioii concealment

Suggesttofalsi. t^uppressh ven.

Uinepre- Misrepresentation («u9jjre«e^o falsi). Misrepresen-

tation where a party intentionally misrepresents a

material fact, and so produces a false impression on

the mind of another, who is thereby led to act on it to

his prejudice.
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(1) Mi$repre»entation must he of a material fact Must be of

which would be likely to affect the consent of the

other party.

It must not be a matter of mere opinion, or of pnf- ^
n • r j i j

^
. 1.

matter of
nng, such as is often done by vendors—a flf , if a seller mere opi-

says, that the picture which he is about to sell is a

“really good thing,” or “absolutely the best in th#

maiiket,” or “ remarkable for excellence in landscape

painting,” etc.

But the matter would be otherwise, if a person of

known skill and judgment were to describe a picture

in these terms. The reason is, that such expressions

of opinion, ss coming from a person competent to pro-

nounce an opinion, are frequently acted upon, whereas

mere puffing is taken for what it is worth.

(2) Misrepresentation must be something with re- One party

gardto which one party places confidence in relied on

other. Thus, where a purchaser is in a position to ^he other,

judge for himself, he will not in ordinary cases, be

heard to say, tlmt he has acted upon a representation son judKes

j • for himself,
of the vendor.

But there are exceptions to the generality of this

proposition. For example, if the sale is by order of Exan\ples.

the Court, the purchaser is entitled to be accurately

informed of every material fact, even though he might,

with ordinary diligence* come t*o know of such fa-cts.

Similarly in a sale of a leasehold estate, a misrepre-

sentation with respect to the contents of the lease will

a void tile sale, even though the lease itself is produced

to toH^tion at the sale. So also, when there is a
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The iriisre-

presenttttioti

iiHiRt fiave

.milled.

AmliifftiouB

Btatemuiits.

Mu^t liAve

hcen pre-

judiced.

MuKt not

have rati-

fied.

miRre[ireBen tation in the progpectus of a company, as

regards the contracts by the promoters, it will not be

excused, even if it says that the contracts are open to

inspection.

(3) Must have misled. If the misrepresentation

has not been acted upon, the defrauded person has no

i^emedy.

lllmtrat'ion.

Ay the seller of an oil'iiiill, represents to B that the mill pro-

duces daily 100 inauiid<i ot* nil. B inspects the account-books

and finds it produces 80 mautids only. B then purchases the mill*

ilc is not misled hy A"s represenfation.

Whore the statement is ambiguous, plaintiff must

show that he relied on and acted on the incorrect

llluittratioit.

Smith V, ChaflioicJc 20 Ch. V. 27. The seller of a mill saiti

“ The present annual value is £100,00X” It niiy mean, that

the mill acmally yield i so much profit, or that it is capable,

under g(uid iiiaiiageinent, ot yielding so much profit. Tlie pur„

cha.ser, in order to avoid the contract, must show that ho under-

stood it in the former aenco.

(4) To his prejudice. The plaintiff shall not have

his action unless he has been substantially prejudiced.

(5) Must not have ratified it. If a person, who is

prejudiced by a fraud, ratifies it, he loses his action.

Ratification rnny be by express "words, or by conduct.

Jlluslrations.

(a) A person, after having discovered the fra^d, oontlnues to

deal with the person who has defiri^ded him. JThis is ratifi-

cation.
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(b) A person, after bavins; discovered tbe fraud, for a long

tiino continues to enjoy the benelits of the traneaction in which

ho has been defrauded. Tliia U ratification.

Fraud of directors. If the directors have made a .

•'

^
fraud—liabi-

fraudulent statement in the prospectus of a company, Hty of tbe

the company will be liable therefor—only to the extent

of the profits it has made thereby. But the directors oraperso-^

are personally liable for the fraud. ^ of the estate*

It a director is dead, his estate is liable only to the ed director,

extent of che profits accruing to the estate, just as in

the case of any other tort.

But when the proceedings have been taken under
Liability*

the Directors’ liability Act, 1890, the liability is ns Act.

for coinpensatiorht and the estate of the* deceased di*

rector is liable ter contribute pro rata, whether it has

been profited or not.

Remedies for fraud. If the fraud can be made

good, the transaction will stand, and the fraudulent

party will be compelled to make it good. (D The re-
^ ^ ° presentation

if possible,

llluBtrat:on. • will be made
good.

A representing to B that an estate is free from incumbrances,

induces Bin purchase it. B afterward.s finds out that the pro-

petty is subject to a mortgage. A shall be compelled to redeem

the mortgage.

But if the fraud cannot be made good, tbe defrauded

party will be entitled to avoid the contract and to aion and

claim damages. damages.

Everi an inwocent person cannot keep the benefit of

a fraud, unless he is a homd fide purchaser for value.
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Oonoealment
of a mate*
lial fact,

which a per-

Hori is bound
to disclose.

Concealment
of an ex-

trinsic oir-

cumatance,
and of an
intrinsio

circum-
atance.

Illustration,

If A Induces X to make a deed of fiifc in favour of A, B l^nd

C, the whole deed is liable to be set aside.

Concealment (Swppressio Veri), It is the sappre-

ssion of a material fact, which one party is under a

legal obligation to disclose to the other *. If there is

no duty to disclose, there is no fraud from concealment.

But the case is otherwise, if the fraud is an aggressive

or incliiatriouB one.

There is in equity some difference between conceal-

ment of an intrin*iic circumstance, and that of an

extrinsic one. A circumstance is called intrinsic

when it relates to the nature, character, condition,

existence, title, safety, useor enjoyment—e g,, natural

or artificial defects in the subject matter. Extrinsic

are accidental circumstances

—

e, g,^ peace or war,

character of the neighbourhood, etc. Now m the con-

cealment of an extrinsic circumstance, as well as of an

intrinsic circumstance, the general rule is, caveat

emptor (beware, purchaser f).

Bwt the maxim of caveat emptQV bean some-

what reUxed i^n tbe case of iptriAsifli oip^iimAtances,

so that in some cases of concealment of such a cir-

cumstance, equity will grant relief. For instance,

silence will in some cases be trehted as tantamount to

representation.

* As under S, 55, (1) ia), and (5) (a) of the Transfer of Property

Act. ^
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lllwtraiions*
()

^W^hen a person sells to another an estate, knowing that ConoeaL

he hie no title to it, he is bound to disclose his want of
ol title,

becaose the very sale implies that he has title.

() When a person sells to another a hoine which he knows Conoeelment

lias been burnt down, he is bound to disclose that fact, beoatise
©xjgt^nce'of

the sale is ostensibly of a subsisting thing. the subject

matter,

(c) Id cases of insurance, the insured is bound to disclose Insurance,

evecy material fact to the Insurance Company. Thus, where in

answer to a question put by the Company “what proposals

have been made of any other insurance, and with what result

(he insured stated, “ insured at the X and Y Companies for

—

6ums*\ It appeared, that he was insured at X and Y Companies,

hut hh propoaaU have he&n rejected hy others* Jhld^ this con-

cealment amounted to a fraud.

(d) In family -agreements, there must be the fullest disclosure

by every party
;
otherwise, tho concealment of a material fact

would amount to fraud.

Family
agreements.

But a concealment of an extrinsic circumstance will

never be treatecTas

Inadequacy of Oonsideration. Mere inadequacy inadeq^nacy

of consideration is not, in itself, a ground of relief in

equity. The value of a thing is what it will *produce
;
is no ground

and it admits of no precise standard. It must be, in

its nature, fluctuating, and would depend on innumer-

able different circumstances. One man, in the disposal

of his property, may sell it for leas than what another

would. He may sell it under pressure of circums-

tances, which may induce him to part with it au a par-

ticular time. If Courts of equity were to unravel all

these transactions, they would throw everything into

confusion, and set afloat the contracts of mankind.
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But it ifl a
matter of

«videuce.

Gross in-

adequacy.

Bescipsioti

would not

be allowed,

M'bere par-

ties cannot

bi restored

to atatuB

quo or
against

innocent
third parties.

Statutory
frauds in

relation to

^rpaiii-

!<|) Fraiidu-

p^eter-

But inadequacy of consideration may, to^jetho^with

ther suspicious cicumstances, be a ground of' mmf,
as raising a presumption of fraud.

Very gross inadequacy of consideration, however^

which shocks the mornl nature of a person, may, iii

itself, demonstrate fraud or surprise in the transaction,

and may thus be a ground for relief.

Rescission of fradnlent contracts. A fraud njent

contract is not ah initio void, but voulable, that is to

say, IS valid until rescinded. Therefore, by the change

of circumstances, this rescission may become impos-

sible, as for instance, where the parties cannot be res-

tored to the status quo, or where the right of innocent

third persons have intervened.

Illmtratiom,

(4») A ia induced by the fraud oE the directors to take shares

in a company. After the p0ii^ei)cemeiit of |tho winding up, A
prays to he relieved transaction. Equity w’ould not

grant relief because the intet^eiir of innocent third persons viz »

the creditors of the comoany, have come into operation.

(b) A, a broker or director, by fraudulent represen^^ation iir-

duoes B to take shares iu a company. The company is not at all

implicated in A’s fraud. A cannot rescind the transaction as

against the (innocent) company.

statutory Frauds of Companies. The followincr

matter in relation to companies have been declared to

be fraudulent by statute, whether in themselves they

are frauds or. not.

(1) Fraud^ilevt preference. Any conveyanee wbieh

would be A fmtxlulent preference in ihle case cl. n»
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indiv|^ua], would also be a fraudulent preference in

the case of a company on the verge of its winding up,

and the transaction would be set aside for the benefit

of the general body of creditors.

Illmiraiioiu

A company, knowing itself to be unable to pay off all the cre-

ditors in full, pays off a particular creditor in full* Th is is fraudu-

lent preference, and as such, voidable for the benefit of the general

body of creditors.

(2) Non-disclomre of contracts. All contracts (S) Non-di.-

entered into by the promoters of a proposed company,

and the names of persons with whom such contracts made by the

are made, must be disclosed in the j^ospectus, if they

are of a kind to influence the prospective shareholders.

An omission to disclose such contracts in the pros-

pectus would be fraudulent.

(3) Waiver-clause. A waiver-clause in a pros- (?) Wsiver-
' ^ clause as

peotus, whereby the applicant for shares purports regards non-

to #aive his right, if any, in respect of the non-
other*****^*

^

dijtelc^re of contracts or of other matters, is void. matters.

Misappropriation of capital. Making pay-
(4) payment

menta out of capital, when such payments should, be

made ont of the profits, if any, is a fraud on the share- capitaL

holders, but payment of interest on 'prepaid shares

out of a portion of the capital is not sd.

(5) One-num Company fraud, A one-man Com-
one-man

pany is where one man pttrcbtisies all the shares of the company ^

oompany^ SUcha dompany, if dnly ineorpoiated, will

sot he set aside, beoanse it is a one-man cooipaitjr.

Bat aa aasigaiqeot to a eympasy will besetaeide

A
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(6) Minority
su^reased
by majority.

Peculiarity

in the

defrauded
party.

(1) Luoaqr.

when it is a fraud on the eredi^oni of the man «%> ie

the proprietor of the company. For instance, he

might purchase properties in th^ name of the company

of which he is the sole owner, imil thus deprive his

own creditors of the benefit of such property. This

would be a fraud on the creditors.

Minority overborne by majority. Generally the

rule is, that all the internal affairs of the company

shall be governed by the w'ill of the majority. But

where the majority of the shareholders, in league with

the directors, are unfairly overruling the minority, and

are depriving the minority of the exercise of their

just rights, the Court will interfere, as a fraud on the

minority.

Frauds on lunatics, infiEUits, etc. Minors, idiots,

lunatics, ptc. are persons who have not the capacity to

enter into contracts, and every person dealing with

them, knowing their incapacity, is deemed to perpe-

trate a meditated fraud on them and their rights.

(1) Lunacy. The contract of a lunatic will be set

aside in equity ; but where the contract is entered

into, in good faith, and for the benefit of the lunatic,

it will be upheld.*

Thus, where the purchaser di# not know of the

lunacy of the vendor, and did not take any unfair

fulvantage, and the parties cnnoot be restored to the

stottts gWt equity will not relieve,

It is now well-settled that a lunatie m KqUe on a

reasonable contract entered into him, if ether

V Ses a 6S «f the Indisa Gootiaet aot.
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nd»||dU not know that be was insane—>ilfo{<on t. Cam-
roux 2 Ex. 487.

(2) Erunkenneaa.
^
Prankenness, in order to be(2}Dran*

a ground for relief must be such as to temporarily

deprive the understanding. But drunkenness, even

a lesser degree, will be relieved, if they are procured
***

by the fraud or imposition of the other party.

(3) Oeneral imbecility. If a person is of so weak (3) Itabeci-

an understanding as to be unable to guard himself

against imposition or importunity, he will be relieved

in equity against his own transaction.

(4) Undue influence (on testators). If by undue

influence, a man is made to make a will which is testators,

contrary to his own inclination, the will is liable to

be set aside. But in order to establish this undue

influence, it must be shown that the real intention of

the testator was repressed. The mere fact that the

testator was influenced by immoral or irreligious con-

siderations, will not amount to undue influence.

(5) Duress and extreme necessity. Bimilfur would (5) Durew

be the result of a contract made under duress or in

extreme necessity or terror.

(6) Infancy. Formerly, the contract of an infant (6) lofanoy.

was merely voidable (and not void), so that the infant

was at liberty, on attainii^ majority, either to ratify the

transaction or to avoidJt. But be could bind himself *

ioe neeessaries, or by a contract of aj^rentieeship.

But now, by the Infants* Belief Act, all the personal Infants*

contracts of the inihat are utterly' void (and;
'
^t

merely voidable aabefme), spas to be iopapahlt of
^
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ExcpptionH.

(7) Mariiiid
woiiicm.

Married
Women’s
Property
Act,

ratification on the infant’s attaining majority, subject

to the following exceptions :

—

(a) The marriage-articles of an infant are binding

on him as a contract for necessaries, or at all events

are not void ah initio, but voidable—that is to say,

would be either affirmed or repudiated by the infant,

within a reasonable time, on his attaining 21 years of

age.

{h) Money actually paid by an infant under a

void contract, when there has been part-enjoyment by

him, cannot be recovered back.

(c) Conditions attached to a gift. When a gift or de-

vise is made to an infant, on condition of his doing some-

thing (<?. g. when the gift is of shares, and the condi-

tion is payment of unpaid calls), if the infant accepts

the gift, he must observe the condition, and infancy

t|||ould allow no imilltinity to his non-performance of

that covenant or condition

(7) Coverture. A woman under coverture (i.c. a

married woman) had formerly no capacity of binding

herself by contracts ; and as regards her contracts for

necessairies, she bound, not herself, but her husband.

But now, by the Married Women’s Property Act,

1882, a married woman is a feifm sole (i. e., like an

unmarried woman) with respect to her separate pro-

perty, so that she can bind her,, separate estate by her

personal contract.



CHAPTER VI.

CONSTRUCTIVE FRAUD.

Defioition. Constructive fraud, or frau^ in law, is ‘Construe-^

fraud that arises by construction of equity, although

thore be no fraud in fact. It means such acts or con-

tracts as although not originating irf*' any actual evil

design or contrivance to perpetrate a positive fraud

or injury upon other persons, are yet, by reason of

their effect on the public interests, equally*^ reprehen-

sible with positive fraud.

Constructive fraud is either (1) contrary to the Heads of

policy of the law, or (2) an abuse of some fiduciary
f^aud

**^^*'^

relation, or (3) a fraud upon the private rights and

interests of third persons.

I. Contrary to the policy ov the law. Contrary to

(1) Marriage brocage contracts. Contracts and

agreements respecting marriage, • by which a party ivtarriage

encraecs to give another a reward if he will negotiate '>rocage
® ® ®

. « , . • »
contracts*

an advantageous marriage ft>r him, are void, because

they interfere with the freedom of choice. Marriages

of a suitable nature being of the utmost importance

to the w^ell-being of society, every temptation to the

exercise of an undue influence, or improper eagerness

on the part of a stranger should be suppressed, and

they are void, being opposed to public poliejv vjSluch

contracts have been well described as a sort 'k of

kidnapping into a state of marital servitude/*
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Parenttf or

guardiaoH
receiving

secret

reward.

Secret

agreemeutH
:in fraitd't^f

marriage.

They are so much disfavoured that they are idcapaUe

of being confirmed even after marriage, and money
paid under such a contract may be recovered back.*

(2) Secret agreements for reward to parents

or other guardians for promoting or consenting to the

marriage of their children or wards are void. They

are in effe^ equivalent to contracts for the sale

of children, and are as much opposed to public policy

as the above. + "

I **

(3) Similar is the principle where persons, upon a

treaty of marriage, mislead other parties by acts

which by secret agreements become useless or inopera-

tive.

lUuslrativfis,

(a) Redman v. liedinan I Vern. 348. A father refused to

give his daughter in marriage to a bridegroom, on the ground

of the ]atter*s being in debt. The brother of the bridegroom,

in order to induce the consent of the bride’s father, gave a bond

for tlie debts, and the bridegroom secretly gave a counter-bond

to hie brother in order to indemnify him against the security.

* It is submitted that this equitable iirinciple does not hold good

in Indiai, because the conception of conjugal rights and obligations

is different in Indian law. Tlut compare Vaithyamthan v. Oanga-

rtt:u 17 Mad. 9, which lays down that such a contra^it is void. In

Homan law, match-make rs were allowed to sne on ench contracts,

but only to a limited extent.

I In India, the oonsent of parties tkot being an essential condi-

tion to a marrii^, lyhicb is generaUy arranged by parents and

guardians, a nootraot to pay a reward lo the parent or gnardian fa

not Jlssise LM%n Matter v« yitbi Mokun Stuff 25 W. B. 82

;

V. 11 W. H. 1.54 ; Ram Chand Sen

Sm 10 (Ml. 1054.
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Equity bu)d the latter bond void^ aa a fraud upon the marriage^

and ordered the bond to be delivered up for oanoellation.

(b) Qalt V, Lindo 2 Vern. 475. A brother, on the marriage

of hia aiater, let her have a aum of money privately, in order

that her fortune might appear aa large as waa inaisted on by

the other aide. The aiater gave a bond to the brother to repay

it. The bond waa sat aside.

(c) Neville v. Wilkineon 1 Bro. C- 0. 543. The creditor of

the hasband concealed hia own debt, and misrepresented to the

wife’s father the amount of the husband’s debts. He waa pre-

prevented by ail injunction from enforcing hia debt.

(4) Contracts and conditions in restraint of mar- OoDtracte in

riage. A contract or condition in general restraint

of marriage is void on the ground of public policy. marriage are

But a contract or condition in ‘partial restraint

of marriage is valid, if reasonable.*

Jlluetratione.

restraint of
marriage are
good.

(a) A condition not to marry A or B, or a widow, or a

foreigner, or a doniestio servant, is valid.

(b) A condition that a widow shall not re-marry, or that she

shall enjoy a legacy coring widowhood only, is valid.

(c) A legacy to a girl on condition tliat she shall not marry

until she attains 21, is valid.
*

Especially if the restraint is imposed by a parent

or other near relation, providing a reasonable safe-

guard against hasty, rash or improvident marriages,

it will be enforced.

Bat a partial restriction is void, if it is in effect a
Partial

general restriction, or is of so rigid a nstnre or so tied restriction— — —I

—

—
' when void^*^

* In India, an agreement even in partial realiaint of nkitrlage

of any penon, other than a minor, is void. Bee S. 2S of thellriiaa

Contract Act.



Contracts in

jg^enoral

reatraint of
trade void,

blit in partial

restraint

valid.

Contracts for

frtibiic
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up to particular circumstances that the party upon

w'hora it is to operate is unreasonably restrained in

the choice of marriage.

lUuBtrationSi,

() A condition that a person shall not marry until he attains

50 years of age, is void.

(h) When a legacy was given to a daughter, on condition

that she should not marry a man who had not a clear income of

£500 a year from an estate in fee-simple, it was a void condition^

as leading to a probable prohibition of marriage.

(5) Contracts in general restraint of trade are

void, because such contracts have a tendency to pro-

mote monopolies, and to discourage industry, enterprise

and just competition, and to deprive the public of the

services and labours of a useful member.

But a partial restraint, i. e., a special restraint

not to carry on trade in a particular place, or with

particular persons, or for a limited time, is valid, if

in the opinion of the Court it is reasonable, on the

ground that such a restraint leaves all other places,

persons and times free to the party to pursue his trade

or employment.*

() Violation of public confidence

(a) Trafficking in public ojfficea. All contracts for

the buying, selling or procuring of public offices

must have a material influence in diminishing the

respectability, responsibility and purity of public offices,

and are uppoeed to public policy, for the public are

* Of. 8. 27 of the Indian Contract Act.
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interested in seeing that its duties are performed

by the best men available.^

(h) Stifling criminal prosecutions. An agreement

for the cooipounding of a felony is void, beeause

such an agreement has a tendency to subvert public

justice. The principle is, as Lord Westbury puts it,

“you shall not make a trade of felony. If the accused

person is innocent, the law is abused for the purpose

of extortion
;

if guilty, the law is eluded by a corrupt

compromise, screening the crin^inal for a bribe/'f

(c) Maintenance and Champerty. An agreement Maintenance

to supply funds to another for carrying on litigation champerty,

is opposed to public policy. Maintenance is the more

general term
;
Champerty, which is more often met

with, is a bargain whereby the one party is to assist

the other in recovering property, and to share in the

proceeds of the action. The champerty “ must be When void,

something against good policy and justice, something

tending to promote unnecessary litigation, something

that in a legal sense is immoral, and to the constitu-

tion of which a bad motive in the same sense is

necessary.” J

^ Cf. fl. 23, 111, (f) oE the Indian Contract Act.

t Bat certain petty offences are capable oC being lawfully coin-

ponnded by the person aggrieved. See s. 215 of the Code (d’

Criminal Procedure.

t v, JCawala KuiokeT 8 M. I. A, 187, Althoutrh th#^

English law of champerty d<>e8 not of itself apply to India, stil^

champerty, in order to be illegal, must have the above qualities*

attributed to it hy English law. See also Rani Coornar Coondon v.

Ckunder CatUo Mukefj^ 2 Cal. 333 (P. C.) ; Rkafftmtt Diftjat Sinff

v« DM Doudl Sahu^ Cab 4ao /P. U '
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lYhen not.

Fraudulent
transfer of

chores.

But a present transfer of property for oonsideration

by a person who claims it as against another in

possession thereof, but who has not as yet established

his title thereto, is not for that reason opposed to

public policy.* “ Nor is it opposed to public policy

merely because the payment of the major part of the

consideration is made to depend on the transferee's

success in the suit to be brought by him to recover the

property‘*.f “ Indeed, cases may easily be supposed in

which it would be in furtherance of right and justice^

and necessary to resist oppression, that a suitor who

has a just title to property, and no means except the

property itself, should be assisted in this manner.

But agreements of this kind ought to be carefully

watched.’' Moreover, mere inadequacy of consideration

is not of itself sufficient to render a transaction

cbampertous.^

(7) Frauds in relation to transfer of shares in

joint-stock companies. Generally speaking, such

shares are transferable, the mode of transfer being

that provided in the prospectus pf the company \ but

a transfer with the object of merely getting^ of the

liability for calls, is fraudulent. Also, if tbqf^irectors

have reserved the right of rejecting the transferee,

any concealment or misrepresentation (materially

affecting the worth of the transferee) woold be ftaudu-

s XaLi Achul Bam v. Kazim 27 AIL P. C»

t Bhiikgs>tU Doyikl Slag DtH Ihgal Sahu 3S Cal. iSO P* C.

t For a locid exposition of tbe whole law on the anhjeoL see the

judgment Itnkerjee, J. in Omaim Barndkan Bmain

AtH liC. W.M. 191.
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lent and woold make the transaotion invalid even

if the txansferee has been accepted.

Where a trustee has invested the trast>inoDe\' in Investment

. . « L I ... bytruBtoera
the purchase of shares, the trustee who is the osten- ehorea.

sible purchaser, is liable, and not the cestui que

trust. But if the investment is proper, the trustee

has the right of indemnity ns against the cestui que

trust..Where the shares are transferred to a trustee,

only with the object of avoiding the liability for calls,

the cestui que trust is liable,

[Fraudident transfers- Where the parties are in- fraudulent
^

_
tranafers—im

volved in an illegal agreement ns above described, pari delieto.

equity will not aid either of them as against the

other, the general rule being, “ in pari delicto potior

est conditio possidentis.” Here each party keeps

what he has obtained. Thus, if A and B enter

into an agreement which is opposed to public policy,

and in pursuance thereof A pays money to B, A shall

not be allowed to recover the amounts But this rule

is subject to some exceptions * Exceptions.

(1) Where the parties are not in pari ' delicto, e. g.,

if'one him acted under the fraud, surprise, undue in-

fluence, oppression, hardship or persuasion of the other,

or there is great inequality of condition or age.

(2) Where, if one of^ the parties is allowed to

retain the beneftt of the illeg^ agreement, it would be

to deficit
, tdie polik^ of the tavid'

Where the agreement is opposed to pohlio

policy, thah one psr^ is in - ddielo will
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Abuse of a

position of
confidence.

"Why void.

Parent and,

child

;

traneactions

set aside,

not disentitle him to relief, bec^iuse it is the publio

that is being given relief through him.]

IL Abuse of Fiduciary Relation.

Courts of equity do not sit as cudodes mommy
enforcing the strict rules of morality—but they do sit

to enforce what has been called a technical morality^

If confidence is reposed, it must be faithfully acted

upon, and preserved from any admixture of imposition.

Courts of equity will not, therefore, arrest or set aside

an act or contract merely because a man of more

honour would nob have entered into it. But where

a relation exists, which compels one to make a full

discovery to the other, or to abstain from all selfish

projects, equity will not suffer one party to derive an

advantage from that circumstance, for it is founded in

a breach of confidence. “ The obtaining of property

or any benefit through an undue abuse of influence

by a person in whom a confidence has been reposed,

is a fraud of the gravest character’\

(1) Parent and child. All contracts and convey-

ances between parent and child, whereby the parent

acquires a benefit, are jealously watched by Courts;

and therefore if they are not entered into with the

strictest good faith, or are not reasonable under the

circumstances, they will be set aside. The onus of

proving good faith and reasonableness is on the parent;

and if be fails to discharge that onus, the transaction

will be set aside as against him, or bis assignee, not

being an assignee for value ifithout notice.
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Similar is the principle with respect to persons

standing in loco parentis.

But arrangements between father and son for the e^tcept

settlement of family estates, if the settlement be not

obtained by misrepresentation or concealment of

truth, if it is reasonable and the father obtains no

benefit, are valid, even though the father has exer-

cised his parental authority to procure its due exe-

cution [Hoblyn v. Hohlyn 41 Ch. D. 200].

But the case would be different, if the settlement which are

is in the nature of a bounty from the son to the father
nature of\

soon after the son has attained majority. bounty.

Illusivaiion.

Baker V. Bradley 7 De. G, M. & G. 594. A mortgage

was made by the father and eon immediately after the latter

Jiad attained majority, to secure debts due from the father, to

some extent incurred in improving the property and in main-

taining and educating the son. The son had no independent

advice. Heldy that the transaction could not he upheld as a

family settlQiiient.

(2) Guardian and Ward. Transactions between Guardian

the gaardian and the ward would not be allo^wed to

stand, if they take place during the continuance of the
’

relationship, or so soon after its termination that the

influence may be taken not to have completely ceased,

unless the circomstences indicate the utmost good
faith (uherrimafidea) on the part of the guardian. •

For, in all sne^ caseS) the relationship is considered as

virtually subsisting, espcci^y if the duties attached'

to the situation have nert ceasec^e. g , if the aecoimta
Iwtween the parlile* have not Iwen settled, or tite
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Beason.

Quasi-
guardians
like medical
advisers,

spiritual

guides etc*

estate reuiains in some sort under the control of the

guardian* The Court watches such a transaction

with extreme jealousy, and would not set it aside, even

though there might not be any particular unfairness*.

*Tt is put upon the danger, either of inducing

guardians to flatter the passions of their wards, or

of the improper exercise of their authority” [Per Sir

Samuel Romilly in Huguenin v. Baaeley I Wh. &
T* L. C. 247*]

Quasi-guardians. The rule is not confined to

parent and child, or guardian and ward, but applies

to all the variety of relations in which dominion may

be exercised by one person over another e, g., medical

adviser, minister of religion etc.

Illustrations,

() Pennent 4 My. & Or, 269* A medical adviser,,

during the honor's illness, obtained from the latter a gift

without consideration. The gift was set aside.

() JlugueniH v. Baseley 2 Wh. & T. L. C. 247. A clergyman

became acquainted with a widow, and undertook the manage-

ment of her affairs. During the ooDtiuuaaoe of the relationship,,

he obtained from her a conveyance in his wife’s name. The

gift was set aside.

(c) Allcard v. Skinner 36 Ch. D. 145, The defendant was the

lady superior of a sisterhood, of which the plaintiff was a nun*.

Plaintiff, by a voluntary cooveyanooi gave away all her pro-

paitiaa in favour of the charitable objects of the sisterhood^

jETaMt that the deed was executed thi^h the influence of the

lady anperfor.

{d) Mannu Sinf v. Umadal Pemde 12 All. 523. A of

the whole of his properties by a Sln4fli weU-advanoed in

to his gam or spiritual advissTy the eidyfensoo £oribf^|^](ag.
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disdosed in the deed) being the donor’e deeire to eeonre benefit

to hie eonl in the next world, was set adde.

(3) Solicitor and Client. It is obvious that such Solicitor audi

a relationship would give rise to great confidence

between the parties ;
and therefore, gifts from clients to

solicitors pendente lite are void, and thus incapable of

ratification. But if it is for value, the transaction is

voidable only, and will not be set aside after a long

time, or after ratification. It must be noticed that

the above rule of voidability

wills. A conveyance fur value is thus liable to be

set aside, unless the solicitor shows that he has acted

with the utmost good faith, and has taken no ad*

vantage of his position.

llttisirahom.

(a) Proof V. Hines C. T. T. 111. If a boncNkr obtained

by a solicitor from a client who is poor and distressed, and the

consideration does not appear to be full and fair, it will be set

aside.

(b) PlainUfi, a spinster, made a voluntary settlement hf lease-

hold premises to a solicitor, upon trust for herself for life, and

thereafter upon trust absolutely for her niece, the solicitor's

wife. It appeared that the defendant had acted as plaintifi’s

solicitor in respect of certain litigation about the property

conveyed, without any remuneration, the p^ptiff having pro-

mised to leave the property to the defendant's wife. The con-

Teyaactwafi set aside.
*

Solicitor's

clerk.

Siimlav is the rule with Mipect to solicitors* c]erks.e

[ibis oountiy an atUNmey^s mmiagiog cleric is in the same

Bas Hhai Jit^U Bom. 680.
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'8olioitor*8

reinunora-

tion.

trustee and
cestui tjtie

trust.

Principal

tod agent.

Illustration,

llohday v. Peters 6 Jur. N. S. 794. Al solicitor’s clerk, who
was consulted by a lady in regard to a mortgage on her estate,

by means of the knowledge thus aotuired, was enabled to

purchase the mortgage at much less than its amount. Ileld^

that the lady was entitled to the benefit of the bargain.

[Solicitor's remuneration. If he is a trustee as

well, he cannot charge in respect of that. But if he

is a mortgagee, he may now charge the usual rema*

ueration of a mortgagee.

An agreement between solicitor and client, that a

lump sum shall be paid for past costs, is valid, if the

agreement is in writing, and the terms reasonable.

An agreement to receive a fixed sum for future

services is valid, if made in writing
; but such a con-

tract is liable to taxation as a bill of costs.]

(4) Tr|t{|t6e and Cestui que trust. A trustee can-

not sustain a gift from the beneficiary, unless the

relationship has been completely dissolved, and the

influence resulting therefrom has ceased. This, l^ow-

eyer^jdges not apply to gifts by wills.

But a trustee may purchase from the beneficiary,

subject to his satisfying the Court that the transac-

tion was fair and bond fide,

(5) Principal and agent. An agent cannot be a
secret vendor or a secret purchaser of property which
he is

.
authorised to purchase mr aeH on behalf of the

principal. Sacha transai^on will, atUte option of

the prinmpal, enure for the latter's benefit*

* Cf. S.S81 of the Indian Contnet Act.
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(6) Oouiuid, anetioBeers, and their cliente. Counsel,

The same principlesiepply to the case of these personsy

and all others standing m a fiduciary relation.*

III. Fraud u'pon the rights of third persons,

(1) Oanunon ^aalors* Common sailors are reputed

extremely improvident and liable to be imposed upon, Common

and equity wiji grant relief whenever any inequality

appqars in the bargain, or any unfair advantage has

been taken.

(2) Bargains with heirs and expectants. Equity Bargnins

relieves against the fraud which infects catching
alJj^expoc-

bargains with heirs, reversioners and expectants in the iai»^— fraud

life of the father; for there is always fraud, presumed parent.

or inferred from the inequality of the parties—weak^

ness of the one, and his want of sound advice, and

advantage taken by the other of such vveakness

[Chesterfield v^ Janeaen 1 Wh. T. L. C. 289].

Remaindermen and reversioners, as well as persons include

having a mere hope of succession in the family pro* remainder*

petty are * expectant heirs’ within the meaning of this l^ionera?"

doctrine [Aylesford v. ilforris 4 Ch. D, 484].

Generally speaking, mere inadequacy of price is in inadequacy

itself, no ground of setting aside a contract
; but in the ^

* There la one species of constructive fraud which is common
la Inghi, iMIit which is unknown to English^taw, e«^., the case of

liidtos*-a cl^ oC^peisoes espeefidlyieape^ to undue

bi]wideaof|ifoviBg Jidm si atraoiaolioa

isoatbia it. BmUjaft

v.^^asimNlfia Begwn 11 IL I. A. Sftl ; Chre$k Ckssder

salt t. JL 4ia, m $ Siame Ul v, ikeOemt
7aK«iNf-ei|» Atmd» jpMWMi« 0d.

'is
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irround for
A^euiii^asidt
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reietsion,
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fquttHblei
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unaffected.

Unoonpcioi i

iible nature
4>f bargain,

tdg^ther

with other

fasti* eyi-

ilaiioaor

case of the sale of a reversion or remamder, inerejn-

edequac/ of price has long been considered in equity

n sufficient ground of setting aside the transaction^

A recent statute (31 and 32 Vic. c. 4) has been passed,

>vhich provides that mere undervalue would not

render the sale of a reversion voidable if it is hondt

fide. This statute has left unaffected the jurisdiction

of courts of equity, owing to the requirement that, to

make such sales valid, they must be bond fide,

there must be no fraud or unfair dealing. ^‘For these

changes of the law have in no degree whatever aHered

the onus probandi in these cases, which ... raise, from'

the circumstances or conditions of the parties con-

tract ing, ... a presumption of fraud. Fraud does not^

here mean deceit or circumvention
;

it means an un-'

conscientious use of the power arising out of the cir«

cumstances and conditions; and when the relative

position of the parties is such as primd^acie to rais4^

tliis presumption, the transaction cannot stand, unless

the person claiming the benefit of it is able to repef

the presumption by contrary evidence proving it to

have been; in point of fact, fair, just and reasonable*^

[Per Lord belborne, L.-C., in Ayleeford v. Morrie

Ibid.]

(3) Uneonscioiiabl# bargaiiis* Where a purchase,

m made from a poor and igqprant man at a considefA

able uiidervaiuei the vendor having no independeni'

advice, a Court qf equity will thmw the <mna

the purol;iaeer of proving thal^ t^^trqi^Uoa

juft and reasonable, and if hoviails to qstoUmkilm4,
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the transaelion wiil be set aside [Fry v. Lane 40 Ch.

D. 311J.

Similar rules would apply» when the borrower is in

distressed circiimstaiiees, and the lender takes ad-

vantage thereof to advance money at a high rate of

interest *

{afS When an heir to nii estate, being in \ery Rtriitened

circuinstAiice«, borrowed Its. 3,700 in order to prosecute a claiin,

and gn\o the lender a b< nd for Rh. 25,000 t>» be paid after re-

ceiving posHf sxion of I he pioperty, the Oou*tg»vea dicreefor

Ri>. 3,700 only, ^ith intcreat thereon at 20 )
er CMit. per annum

[Rr\ja Mobkam Sing v. Raja Rup S‘fig 15 All. 352 P. 0.].

(h) A covenant in a mortgage-deed by an illiterate pcHsanl

to Fell the mortgage I property to tho mortgagee at a grosd

undervalue, in defanh of payment, wna held inoperative,

(c) A 8|>eiidtlirifb and drunkard, ag»d 18, covenanted to j^ay

compound intere<«t at 2 p r cent.
\
er incnseiii. The interest wa^

tiiMoh 10 bice 1 fS^ipa Rnm v. S hlln 25 Al*. 284*’.

{tt) A fabiqdar, who had been doclired a dtMqUfdified pro^

prietor, and wlio o e*<tite ba^ taken ^.hirge of t»y the C« u^t

Of Warda on itie ground of his iiid^btediioss, f'xecutsd a t ond

f<tr hs. 10,000 viiih intTcH thereon at 18 per c nt. p i a itn •«,

and ooinpoind iiitere'«t in defuilt of pRyniPiit by in U me r%

The privy Co incil dial lb»w^d the icompumd int^rfSt. [Uhan\

pal Das w Mttjfe$war Bahh Singh 2^ All. 670 P. C ] f ^

Of. S. 16,^111. (v) of the Indian Coinraot Act.

\ The law fn India on this bead is lliat a iranaaotion wonU npt

be set aside mrely beoause ft*is unconscionable, but it must as

wij^bt sbswii that the lender was In a posit i«m to dominate the

wjHisI ft mqst ^ notieid that urgenh nsst^of

m f|Mr 'pm of the borrower does ^naf, ei itself pfa^^
m ddmloale tbd‘ otIiM’a' wdt« M Sunder Xoer^

w^JMAaiaJSia^It 0sl.t6OP.C
'
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Foitohu (4) Post obits. Apodj^&ijtJ^d 19 an agr^emoM

Siey niJae^^
expec!SB?t?*piB3^^ the lender a larger

^
sum than the amount lent, on condition of the heir's

surviving the ancestor on whose death the estate will

come to his hands ; but the transaction is to be void

on the death of the borrower in the hfe-time of the

ancestor. Such bonds operate as a virtual fraud upon

the bounty of the ancestor, who is* unwittingly made

to give away his estate as a spoil to usurers, while

supposing himself to be discharging the moral obliga-

8et aside 10 ^ion of providing for bis children. Post obit bonds
equity. would be set aside in equity, on condition of payment

of the principal with reasonable interest—*oq the

maxim that he who seeks equity must do equity.

Illustration,
«

Jl, aged 30, borroii^ed £5,000 from B, upon ^iviug him a bond

for £10,000 to be paid off if A survived C, ||is graodmother^

from whom he bad great ezpectatious, but not otUerwite. Tbo

transaction a as liable to be relieved against, if the relief was

sought within a reasonable time ICheain^ld v. Janssen 1 WK
and T. L. 0. 280}.

This principle also applies, on the same ground, to the

case where an expectant heir, upon a pr^kent receipt

of money, promises to pay over to the lender, a large^

thptrgb an uncertain proportion of the property which

might deacendi upon the dea^b of his ancestor^ if he

stoolii the lutter.

emOkrty, if tntdemum sell gpieds kt extrsTHSant

l^oes to kXiptotMt li^ t%v^ wjUl i^ftee U|c

te a reeseml^ iniiEfe.
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<5) Ktio«infflyProdii(4ilf For Knowingif

ia«taaoe, when the owner stands by, atid enooarsgo* jSSelmpn*-
another to Hell the estate, and another is inddoed to

purchase from that purporting seller—^the true owner

%ritl be bound by the sale. This also applies to the

sale of personal chattels.

(6) If a Man makes a ropretentation inforgetfal-

ness of the state of his title, 4fc la co’nstniotive fraud.

(7) Aifreements not to bid asfainst one another. Agreement

At a sale by miction the bidde^ may expreasly reserve

the power of biddin(|| himseif, or of engas'ing puffers ;
soother,

but if he does it without expressly reserving this

power, the .sale would be voidable. Similar results

would follow if two or more bidders agree not to bid

against one another, and the property is knocked down

at an inadequate price-*

(8) Frandnlent composition-deeA In a composi- Fraudoi^

tioa>deed amonj; cj^ditors, the relinquishing of a

portion of his claim one creditor is consideration for

a similar relinquiUiment by the others, and therefore

if a creditor, who is a party to* a composttion>deed,

secretly stipulates for some benefit to himself over and

above tifaat secured by the deed, it is a fraud on the

other creditors; and money paid tmder such a,^feeret

agreement may be recovered back. . > •

Giltt. A persoft obtaining a gift from another j)atm of a

most always be prepared to idie^ its bond JUk$ ? in ^
i. — show its

0t»im r £a| 1 0. U J. SS.
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otJii^r words» tb^t ilidf <4onr>r delibemtely perlbrn^e4

^the act, knowing its nature and effect on bis interests

(10) Exercise of a power of appointment. A
power of uppointiYient must be exerc:sed bond Jide,'^

anti for the object of the ap{ioMilnient
;
and tberefora

any appointment whereby some benefit is secured to

the donee of the power of appointment (/. e, the

pe^n authorised" to make the appointment) is a

fraud.

Itludlratiom,

(a) A power is given fo A to make an appointment among his

children—to all oi any of them, by deed. A appoints to bis

eldest son only, such son covenanting to pay a portiuu o£ tlie

fund to A. This is fiand.

(h) In thp same cas'', A appoints only to B, n (on^uinptive

child, to the exclusion of the others, cxpeo*ing to inherit the

prop rty as liis licir op the child's death. This is fiaud.

Sniiilnr conset^uences followed from illusory np*-*

pointmenls, by giving 16 one child a nominal and not

asnbstantihl shnie—or, us the phrase was, **cutfctiig^

him off With a shilling.” Such an appointmeiiT' woi

mvalifl"; bhlTnoW by 37 and 38 Vic. c. 27, the donee

the power of cutting him off with a shilling.*”

or even tvithout a shilltiig

—

i. e., of excluding one or

more persons altogether, onTesa > the instrument creat*

ing the power shall declare the ^ount^ or share fiom

which no object of tho|^,Wer shall be saeludeA
j

Moreover, when a parent is given the power to raise

.

portions for hjsicbU<li^fi» he appmi^ to ""a

during minority, whilo *he i4 not in want 'of



n

death of bhe child ia expected at that

tdite parent will not be allowed, aa ,heir of the

child, to inherit the property, if the child diea a minor.

The reaaon is, as stated by Lord Thurlow, ** the

meaning of a charge for children is that it shall take

pjiace wlien it shall be wanted. It is contrary to the

nfi^iire of such a charge to have it raised before that

lima'’ '

‘ A father having a power of appointment aipong his R^^lertseof

children may validly release it, even when he derives

some advantage from it. The release must be by

deed.

•

' Ulmtration,

Smith V. SomeB (1896) 1 Ch. 35'^. A, ttie father, has a power

of appointment among his chilJrim ani g'^andcliiMren, in

default of which the childre*! would be o*)titleri fo th^ estate.

All the children die, exceptf a daughter, wlio has chtldron. Now
A m *y appoint to either the daughter, or to her children, and in

default of appointment (he daughter alone would get the estate.

A reieasies the power in favour of the daughter, and A and (he
^

d^uglifer jointly execute a mnrtg Ige of the estate, tosecu-ean

antecedent debt of A alone. The release is valid, because A was

tinder no obligation to exercise the power.

T But a power coupled with a duty” (L in the Otherwise

. i. . ^ 1 j where pow-
nature of a trust) cannot be released. er is oouplod

^

A covenant not to exercise a power, or to excroise.it

^nly in a specified wny^ e. only in fiivour of A, B Covenant

and of no other, is vafid, but suchi^ a covenant cannot

be specifioaliy enforced, and the only remedy woult^ be power,

damages for breach ibereot
^

(11) Where a man represents a certain state of fiscts It^esenta
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tioD 4s an
induoemeat
to aoon-
traoW

Dli!«ra from
an iudemni-
ty.

60 as to iDdi}oa.aoother m eut^r into a contsaat^ \m
eaanot resile fiptti that> even if the oircumstances

altered.

Ulusfi'ation,

the owner of an estate X near a sea, takes a lease of the

beach which intervenes between hieT estate and the sea for

years, the lease containing a stipulation that he shall net bn^tt

over it. A grants a building lease of his estate X to B, re-*

presenting to him that A could not, owing to the restriction in

his lease, build on the h^ach so as to obstruct the sea*vioW|

wliich was, of course, correct. B builds Qver estate X. After-

wards A sut lenders his lease of the beach to the landlord, aqd

takes a fiesh lease, which contains no restriction as to building.

Equity would restrain A by an injunction from building on

the beach.

CHAPTER VII.

SUBBTYSHm

Definition. A or guarantee is a pro**

noise to pay the debt or perform the promise of another

in case of his defaidt* (It differs from an

which is a promise to save the promisee harmless from

loss arising from a transaction into which the latter

has entered at the insbsnee ol the projcni8or.)t

JicfW tande. By the Statu|||^of Frauds, a contract

of goaxtatee must be in writing (but not a arntraot of

indemnity).—^ —
* a. S.m of tbs lamsD Contnust

t d, 124^|llk
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i ^

<Hi A anret^i^ ia n&t, in ita ineejpl^n, a tvhethai' ft

ooatiRtet t(&«rnima like insarance for ioatanoe

;

but oQoe the contract has been entered into, the aaretyj^{, «>

^ li entitled to be kept informed of everything which da

• likely to affe« his willingness to continue the surety-

ship.

lllmiraUon

A, tlje manager of a firm, ^uspecta the honoaty of B, an asaiat-

ant, and threatens him with dismissal unless a man of substance

stands surety for him. O consents to stand surety. Now A Is

not bound to disclose to C the fa6ts on which his suspicions

were aroused. But if, after the suretyship, A discovers fresh

instances of dishonesty on B*s part, he is hound to communioate

them to 0.

Eights of creditor against surety. These rights creditor’s

are wholly,contractual, that is to sny, are entirely re-

gulabed by the written instrument, so far as that goes, the instru-

Thus the suretysbip may be a continuing one, that

is to say, may extend to a series of acts, or may be

limited to a solitary act; it may be for the whole or for

a part (t « , up to a specifio amount) of the debt f it may

be made terminaldo by the death of tbe surely, or by

notioe.

In tbe absence of a to the coutrary, the

<&feditor may proceed against %e surety in the first

insbaoee, without proceeding at all against the princi-

pal ditiHxn’. Bat tbs surety may perhaps compel the

difis^tor, npon ipvbg saffioisot indemnity agaioet bit)

eSsts of the suit, to proceed against the prinmpal

I t
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4

Remedies of surety, (i^ He may pny off tbet ^
ditor. and may realize from the debtor the mon^yW^
has himself paid together with costs, if any.

This right of being re-imbursed is based on an

plied contracts*

(2) On such payment, he is invested with all the

rights and remedies of the creditor, and is entitled to

the benefit of the creditor's secnnties.f

(3) He may, aUo maintain an action against the

creditor for delivery of the securities.

(4) He ma3% pei haps, ^compel the creditor, upon

giving security, to proceed against the debtor in the

first instance, ns above stated.

(6) He may sue for a judicial declaration thak he ib

discharged, under the circumstances stated below.

(6) If there nro co^siireties, he may st|e them for

coulribulion. This doctrine of compensation is based

on the general principles of justice (because be has

relieved them from a common burden) and not on con*

tract, although contract may qualify it.

Oo-suretiss. Two or more persons wre said to be

co-sureties when they are liable for the same debtor

and for the snmo debt, whether under the same or

under deferent instr^mlsnts, or whether in the same

sum or in different soma. Ifurtfaer, a surety is

|tii)ed to claim contribution against his co-surety, even

|if, at the time when he became surety, be was ignorant

of the existence of the oilier, and thought be was,

f'

'
^

^

* See d.'lljf ot tiie Contract Set.

I 8. Hh tM.
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tottiid {Derivg v. 'Wimchdam, 1 Cox. 818}.^ But

vfiefi the 8atn6 debt is split up into parts, and two or

more sureties are responsible for such distinct parts,

ttifey are not co-sureties for different debts.

A surety who holds a special security is bound to

bring the same into hotchpot for the benefit of his

sureties as well, for the principle of sui^etyship requires/

^frhat the benefit and the burden shall be equally dis*

tribuied.over all.

lUmtration,

A, *6 and C are snretieB for D. A hns consented to be a

surety on takinjo^ security from D, but B and C hold no such

SJ'C’irity. A alone pa^’s the debt, and sues B and C for c >ntri-

bulion. B and C, if t’ley are compelled to pay their shares,

may call fur that security for their common advantage.

Oontribution. When a surety has paid off

«reditor,'he is entitled to contribution from the other liHKpd on

solvent sureties, to the amount for which the latter

have made themselves liable.^

Cireumatances discbarging surety i—Cl) If

debtor and creditor have varied the terms of the con- Variaiiof

tract without the privity of the surety, and
JJl

have prejudiced the position of the surety.} tract.

lUmtrationg.
^

(a) B, the tenant, agrees with A, the landlord, to pay him

yearly a particular sum as rent, and C becomes the surety for

the payment thereof. Afterwasds A and B enter into a fiesh .

smitract, by which B sufi'enders the old lease, wd takes a new

tease at a hlghdr relt^ The surety is dboharged.

* 8. i!I6, 117 of the lodJan Contraot Act*

I Cf. 8. 117 of the Indian Cmtnct Act.
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(6y A engages 6 as his clei^k^ nndO guaranteea S%
Afteniv arde A engages B as hts casliier. O is dis^KargisL ^

.

(2) Giving
^me ill a

bindiiiic

Ilian tier.

Bat tf the variatioa is not at all material, or do€^

not increase the responsibility of the sarety, it wrti

2K>t operate by way of his discharge.

(12) If the creditor gives time in a binding manner^

'CMfxt^rees not to sue the debtor, thereby affecting the

eventual remedies of the surety.*^

Jllmtraihon,

By the debtor, agrees to pay a debt to A by three annaal

instalments. C is the surety. A gives B time for the first

instalment. G is discharged, but only with respect to the first

instalment, and not the two subsequent instalments.

Exceptioru (a) Mere forbearance to sue does not dis-

charge the surety f

fh) If by the ereditorV giving time to the debtor,,

the surety's remedies are not dikninished^bnt acceler*

ated, he will not be discharged;

(c) If the giving of time is provideil for in the

instrument of suretyship, the surety wHI not be dis*

» charged.

id) If, when giving time, the creditor reserves hia

rights against the surety, the latter is not discharged ;

for, the creditor may proceed against the surety the

very neat moment, tbe surety may then proceed^

(2) BAeata agetnat the debtor inspite of the grant of time by tbe

d^^. that the surety’s remedtes will remaitt

e s. ]9ftt Ibid,

iSt. Ibid.
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^ if the etedttor reieetes the prindpa) debtor,

the earety ia discharged. For such a release i^irtoatty

operates as a release of the surety also ; otherwise the

etnety, if he is compelled to pay, would realise from

the debtor, and the ostensible release would be in-

fruetuoua*

Exception. If the creditor, while releasing the

debtor^ reserves his right against the surety, the

surety is not released, and the apparent release is no

releaso at all.

(4) If the creditor releases one surety, even when

acting under a mistake of law that the others would

remain bound, they are discbargedt^ssp Page 35, III.

(c)]. But such a discharge would not have the effect

of relieving them from payment of their shares of the

original debt, upon an equitable apportionment of it,

although they are no longer responsible for the whole

Bat not a
relesss of
debtor, while
reserving
right egsiost
surety.

{i) IMeolinrge

of a oo-Bure*

ty.

debt.

(5) If the creditor releases security, or allows them (M BeleMe

to come into the bands of the debtor, the surety is dis-
“ ««“dtiea.

charged. For, the secnrities ultimately enure for the

|>eite6t surety, and if they are not forthcoming, ,

tbe surety is discharged to the extent of their valued

Debtor's tHUDiluiiptoy< debtor has become Debtor’s

« bedkmpfe, tbe creditor Iw the enxety are each en-

titled Iju pove in braakrtpti^->-tihe ereditor, in respect prove ?

of lue and tbe sore^, in respeei ef bis lisbilily.

*Bee& totoftiMladbAbsfetmet Act.
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Limitatioo,

Debtor tniiyi

l5’|»ayal6laH

alive

enrety.

Bul^(a) If the surety is a surety for the whole dbbt»

the creditor alone shall prove, as well for himseif (in

respect of his debt) as for the surety in respect of his

liability: and after receiving the dividends on both

the counts, may proceed against the surety for the

residue, if any, or if the sureties are more than one,

against them pro rata fur the residue, or against one

of them only, leaving him to recover compensation

from his co-sureties in proportion to their liabilily for

the residue. '

(b) Where the surety is a surety for an aliquot

part of the debt, and he has paid that part off, then

he may prove in respect of that part, and tho creditor

in respect of his^bole oiiginal debt, and each keep*

ing to himself the dividends received by him. But

the creditor cannot, of course, receive more than 20

shillings in the pound altogether. And so also, when

the sureties ors two or more. ^

Limitation. If the claim of the creditor ggainst

the principal debtor is barred by limitation, his claim

against surety is also extinguished.

But the principal debtor may, even without tho

I content of the surety, make payments to the elfhdttor,

and thereby keep alive the debt against himself os

well as against the duret|^ The case thus differ^ frdm

that of co*debtors, for a pyment by one debtor doeo

beej^ aiive the debt as ^against the eo4ebtor if

Imade witlKmfe the latte's eonlBenf. o

* ate 8. (2) of tlie la^n timitetloa Aetp



CHAPTER VIII.

PARTNERSHIP.

The remedy at Commoti laiv in partnership matters Partni^rsUip.

was very meagre and insufficient; and

where discovery was prayed fur, or an account or dis- equity,

solution needed, Common law could not grant any

relielT The jnrimhction of eqnir\% therefore, though

nomirinlly concurrent, was almost exclusive, and the

Judicature Act has assigned to the Chancery IJivisiou

all partnership matters involving accounts or dissolu*

tioiu

The presenti law in England ns to partnership F^n'tuenhip
^

is the Partnership Act, 1^90 (53 ar>d 54 Vic. c. 39)

;

bnt 8. 47 of that Act declares that the rules of

equity or Common law applicable to partnership shall

euiitinue w force except so far ns they are iiicoiisit.-

tent «Hth the provisions of that Act,

gr«Bt«d by equity ^<0 Contract to enter
contmc*

into paiinerehip, Us^mlly such a conirnct w^l iiotentn

be apeoifiually enforced, because a mutual confidence

being of the essence of imrtnership, a partnership hcaliy &t-

nhiebbi^ins with mutuel distrust and disinclination

on tiii.|mrt of ebme, caonol^ expected to be carried
'

eo widi stMoess.
, , ,

' Agibiy'^ A nod B cnntrect to enter into partnership

Ibr « iM»d periodi the ec^nict providing that it would

be tennuMble 1^ death of either of tbem, nod

A dilflb eoiap^ A’e egeeeoton to enter iato
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the partnership, although be may claim d«aili|iM

against the estate.

But where (a) the contract is for a specified terin,

and (b) there has been part-performance, equity trill

grant specific performance—but not where it is to be

of unlimited duration, or where it is completely

executory.
'

Injunction (b) Jnjunctitine. (1) Equity will in some oases

Ranted
** compel specific performance of particular clauses in

the deed of partnership.

Illustration.

A, B, 0 and otliers enter into a partnersliip agreement, the

agreement providing tliat the name of the firm ahall be "A,

B, 0. & Co.” A and B style tlie firm as “A, B, & Co.”, thus

excluding Cfs name tliereftom. C can obtain an injunction on

A and B, forbidding thorn to nae any name of the ftrtti which

does not contain Ca name.

Iteference

arbitrathm.

(2) Equity will, by injunction, enforce any danse

in the deed, whereby any partner is prevestad from

carrying on any business, or any rival bcMsaem^ as

the case might be. Further, in the abs^cs of,any

stipulation to the contrary, equity v|ll tpstumia

carrying on of any rival bpsinesa tty S^
during the continuance of the parbnendtipi, ^ .

(3) Equity will not ||^rfete in a
aocording to the agreeu^t, is to be ^ orbit

tmtioo; aiKlapiovttiiim te iy

wiM bet^MjifieaUyiBQltMmMk* > „

* Cl. •. BassiMlim (1} ef lbs

\ J
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Amvtitafcion of paituership I*'* h cuusitiLiiiec] by

4lgre«‘iHeii*» %vhe»*ber express c>r

A inrLiii^rsliiu is sniil to exist between r.\vi> pprsoilH .

- a . . * . * . . • •
"biu’

HViieii tliej* have agreed to. combine tlieir ca|ntn\

Intiour or skitl in a busitiega for the purpose «»f pforf ,

Tlierefore, when t^i^cT^perHoiis have agrenl !«• {lurcl lt^e \

IIS j »int-teniiiits or ten ititH-in-c*onitiiOii, there m|
110 f

artiieiship, because iheie is iio bnsniebs. An in*

Aifit. in ty becoiiio a pii'tiier.

UjaiiV tDrxxil of partnarah^p —In Ihc absence of a K imlhy o£

coir.iM<‘t to the contriry, (lie pirtner^ have an equal

share iii (he p.irtiieiship capital, as wel! as in the pro-

fits and lossu*'. «

111 er«f«ti.

JlluBtraiton.

A aoil R fntT in‘o a partriortihip, A a Ivincnig a c*r’a*n sum

of Di «ney us liiu c ipitul in f h * Iuisiiiphs, loid B h t otioo-

mill, ta'oii at its t'lsn vdiie, n't his cipitn). After iho piinia»r-

sliip lii9 l»03i ihsHiilvol, it Id fmiiil ihit ilu mill in wurili

lirijj fti pitcj. //j//, that t'lo exc^smi ilu value i«

4b0 profit, snJ divisible e'^sally betiveoii A and B.

If the partnership oontinnes after the oxpiry^of the

l^^0piRerl tenn, it becomes a p>irr neiS*iip at will,

'•

Biifiotmtlon. I. By operation of lawi—(a) By
ihi^dM^i or lunacy of a p.irtner, unless there is an

^IR^essfitipnlation to the ouiill^iry.f

By the insolvency of a partner.^
*•' 4. ^^ % llte ooniriouon of a parfuior fi>r MoHf.

t)-B o’lifio •

;

W opsr »

i

I

«?tAW s«

iii’<>4ve iCli

denibsMT
felof^y of a
ptrtiier Ac

,

* <Ui« of the liultfui Gcmtmst Aon

f Cl^ fi. J9 ami fi* 261 (I) of the IndUitt Ceotiaot Aeu
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By eiHuz of

time.

By mutual
agrottmeut.

f

By giving

notice.

When just

and
equitable.

*Wl)eua^
fAVtilMF

[An aaslgnment by one of the partners to a stranger

will not now work a dissolution.]

(d) By any ovent which makes the partnership

itself or its objects illegal.
*

‘ UluBtration.

A and B ontea into a partuership to expot t coal to France.

A war afterwards breaks out between England and France. The

partnership is dissolved.

II. By efflux of the time fixed for its duration--^

after which, if the partnership continues, it is a part*

nership at will.

III. By agreement of all the partners, or of one

or more uf them, if there is a provision in the partner-

ship-deed to that effect.

IV. By notice* Where it is for an indefinite

term, any member may, by giving reasonable notice

to the others, determine it, provided he was acting

honestly, and not capriciously or wantonly. The
partnership will then continue, only so fiar as is neces*

sary for its winding up, t

V. When just and equitable. ** Wbepe.ver in any

case 9ircumstances have arisen, which, in the opinion

of the Court, render it just and equitable that the

' partnership be dissolved’’ [S. 35 of the Partnership

Act].
c

VI. When a partner becomee permapentlj in*

oepfthle of performirtg hi. of the eontraok |

$ S S64 (4) of tin Indian Contmik
'
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VIL When a partner has been guilty of iuch oon-

duet aa is, in the opinion of the Court, calculated to inoapabK

prejudicially affect the carrying on of the busin^ae^ or

.pereiatently commits a breach of the partnership agree-

ment. *

VIII. Where the business of the piirtnership can

only be carried on at a loss, t

Inpidenta of diasolntion:—(1) Accounts. Upon a diswlSiouf

dissolution, or with a view to a dissolution, an account

will be decreed. If there is a clause in the partnership

agreement that the ^last signed* account will be con*

elusive, the Oourt will obseive it.

(2) Receiver, A receiver may be appointed to wind

up the partnership-business, or with a view to its sale

as a going concern—but not with a view to derive

profit from it—for that would be a carrying on of the

business by the Court.

(3) Return of preminm. In a proper case the

defendants may be ordered to repay to the plaintiff a

due proportion of the premium paid by him in con- t

-sideration of his having been taken as a partner.

(4) Option-elauae. The Court will enforce an option- h
clause, if any, in the partnership-articles, which means enforced,

a provisidn, whereby the remaining partner or partners

have the right ot buying jout the retiring partner. •

(6) Piaiributum of waeta. By & 44 of the partner-

ship Ao^ the following rales mast be observed in the

^Bstribntion of the asseU
e

t4.»4Ifo,lbld,
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(a) The liabilities of the partnership must be first

paid off

;

(b) Next, the costs of the action
;

(c) Thirdly, all advances made by the partners indf-

vidually, over and above the capital

;

((2) Fourthly, the capital of the partners
;
and

(e) The residue^ being the profits of the business,

shall be distributed among the partners in

proportion to their share in the profits.

(6) Legal representatives of a deceased imrtner. If

after the partnership is dissolved by the death or

insolvency of a partner, but before the partnership

business is wound up, if the other partner or partners

carry on the business, they are liable to account for

the profits they have so made to the legal represen*

ialives, or to the assignee in bankruptcy, as the cose

might be. There is no fiduciary relation between the

survivors and the legal representatives of the deceased,

‘On* the deaih latter’s rights from the Statutes ot

•f a partner, limitation, the rights of the latter being legal only,

^ not end not equitable. They have co lien in the partner-

trustees for

K
‘ e legal

prevents-*

tivee of the

deceased^

but the

latter may
(•ometimes

Seim
acdDHjnt^

ship estate, so that the estate, which accrues in its

entirety to the survivors, may be mortgaged or charged

by them. Such mortgagee will have priority over the

legal representatives in respect of the partnership

estaie. But in bankruptcy, on the contrary, the

interest of the bankrupt vests in the assignee.

IMsmhIp ^ D^ta. The rule is, that partnership debts meet
.diihiete be be first paid out of the {Murtnerdiip asslfcs, and ftli0

^ separate d^ts of a partner must be paid out of his
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se parnto estate in the first instance.* When a creditor

obtains judgment on a separate debt, he may, subject

to the above rule, execute it against the partnership

estate, and the Court shall make an order charging,

the partners share with the debt, and shall appoint a

receiver towards the realization of such charge,

(8) Oood-wilL The good-will of a business is an

asset^ of the partnership, and available as such for the

benefit of all the partners. On the retirement of a

partner, if he executes an assignment of his interest

in the firm, the assignment shall include the partner-

ahip style, including the name of the retiring partner.

Otherwise the remaining partners cannot continue

to use the old partnership style. The retiring partner

f

may start a rival business (unless be is restrained by a

contract), but cannot solicit or canvass the customers

of the old firm.

partnerahlpi

Mud separate
dAtits ofa
partner oul
of separate

properly*

Good-will is

an a«s«;t of
the firm*

Setting up
rival

buBtiiesSi

Limited partnership. By the Limited Partnerships

Act, 1907, (7 Ed. VII c. 24) any iiumber of persons, it

not exceeding ten in the case of a banking partnership,

and not exceeding twenty in other cases, may enter
“*^^^®***

into a limited partnership—one or more of them (culled

general partners) being liable for the partnen^ip

debts and liabilities in the ordinary way, the others

(called limited partners) hexng liable only to the

extent of their capital ifi the businesst Such a ooin^

pany must be registered* A limited partner caimot

viiJidmw hts capital^ but may assign his share with

the assent #f the general partners, A limited partner

f. S. 162 ci the ludjan Coatiaet Act,
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cannot interfere with the management. A general

partner may, after notification in the London Oai^te,

convert himself into a limited partner. The partner-

ship will not be dissolved by the deaths insolvency or

assignment by a limited partner; but the court may

dissolve the partnership on the same grounds as in the

oaso of a J^imited Liability Company. In all other

respects such a partnership is like an ordinary part-

nership.

CHAPTER IX.

ACCOUNT.

Account at

law,
, ^

and in

eqUHj.

The Common law had jurisdiction m matters of

account only in two sorts of cases:—(1) where there

was a privity in deed, e. g., as against a bailiff or

receiver appointed by the^t party, or when tbifere was

privity in law, e. g., against a guardian in socage;

and (2) as between merchant and merchant, by the law

inerohant. So that an action of account did not lie

against executors and administrators, or against a

joiat^tenant or tenant-iri-common. Moreover, the

mdde of proceeding in an action of account at law

was difficult, dilatoiy and expensive.

From the inadequacy^of the remedy at law, equity

began to imme juriediotiou in mattera of aocouot

flrom the veiy early ^times, and now, even in ma^sere

of account arieing from privity of eontradt, couiIb of

equity have a general jurisdiction where there are
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ti^QtiiAT flfecoiiots, as well as where the accounts are

ohe-sided and a discovery is sought.

(i) PHncipal against agent.-^ Where there is any

fiduciary relation like agency, equity would decree an

account in favour of the principal against the agent,

who was made to account as well for the secret profits

lie bad made. But the agent could plead that the

claim* had been barred by limitation, unless where

there has been an express trust, which, as we have seen

before, is uAaffected by the Statutes of limitation.

But art agent could not in equity claim an account

from the principal for his commission and other re-

muneration.

(2) Patentee against infringer.—If a person has

infringed a patent, the patentee had the right in taw proceed

to claim damages. But he could Also adopt the act

of the infringer, thus making him an agent, and claim^'either for

ing from him an account of the profits he has made or fiir*^***

by the infringement. [This is a particular appliea- scoounu.

tioti of the rule against all tort-feasors, for the injured

party may elect either to claim damages, or an account

of the profits made by the tort-feasor from the wrong.]

> (3) Bailor against bailee.—li a third party comtl^its ^hen a
a tort to the property baited, and the

,
bailee has "re- ^silee

loitered damage^ the baUor may claim from the bailee

an aooottnt of tbe damages so received, although
,

bailee would not at alt be personally liable to tibe iw had to’

,,
^

(4) CT^fbi ^ue toast agaiiuft trustee.—'Thit retsli<m
^

may prope^y be deemed a eoBfideqtial agency, dad KsNe to
.
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n*** omit,

• tvi» f‘»r

I

M' r*tf»pee

ft nut

1 f CfHiit litid

to I c ‘onn»

fo" 'll ale-
|i o e c!^.

Ac^^iiiit

I'^'we* II

t«ll 11^8.

UntMal
Ol'tltP—

w^ at tiny
HMHill.

*

IH within Uio n|i|)rf»(iriat^ jurisdiction of oqiiity. A
iriiHif-e is iiev« r |N*rinittecl lo iimke nny profit to

iiiin in nny nf llie concerns of the tniit. Thus, if he

einphus the iriist>iiioiM y in sikhmiIuI ion^ he is linhlc to

nrcfiinit for the piffiiH ho Ims so iimde
;
but on the

oilM*r loind, the h'sse**, if nny, from the specnhilion^

will f;i)l on him per&oiniDy. And if he mixes the trust*

iiiMiirv txiih his own inonev^ mul makes piN^fit by spe-

cuImiioii, thf c^Hfai que trust mny, at his option*

lecnver a
|
ropo: lioiiate pmt of the piofits.

^

(5) Morffingovttg.ihist Witrfr/ugce,—If the mortgagee

Sells (out af court) I he iiiorigagcci properly ninler the

jMiuer of .Side *<outaintMl in the mortgage, he is liable

to account to the imutgagor for iho purchase- money

ho has HO lecci Vi <1,

{6) Teiiuht against co-fena)it—If one joint-tcnanlr

or tenant in-coniinon receives all the profits, he is

boiind to account to the others for their respective

bliMies. alhr ileiluctiiig the proper charges anil ex^

|ienses. F^r, in such a case, i ho remed}* is a^nit for

nci'onm, and not for trespass or itijnncUon, unless

there has been an actual ouster.

Mutual Accounts. E']uity al<0 assnmeil jurisdic^

lion over matterH of mutual accounts, that is, where

each of the two {larties has received and also paid on

the oilu'i*s Account.

Waste. Generiilly, actions for waste were cogni^

zable lit law, but when fhe mat ter to which the account

uns iiicideiit was uhoHy (qiiilable—e. g.^ equitable
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waste, such as the cntiinj; down of ornamental timber

by a tenant; equity entertained the action.

Now, after £1 and 22 Viet. o. 17, an account of

damages or of profits instead of damages, is an almost

invariable incident to every injunction.

Chief defences to an aeeonnt-suit -.—{I) Accoxunt Defence* t>

stated.—Ordinarily it is a goo«l bar to an action

uu account, that the parties have already m writing

staled anti adjusted account and (0

strir^'utf J)i4lance. In such a casp, a Court of

equity will not interfere, for, tinder such circumstances,

ai action upon a stated account lies at law, and

there is no ground for resorting to equity* If, there-

fore, there has been an account stated, that may be

set lip 08 a plea, us a bar to all discovery and
gtsie l

unless some matter is shown which calls for the inter- a-cnuut will

position of a Court of eqiiily. But if there has been ughiiy

any mistake, or omission, or accident, or frond, or

undue advantage, by which the account stated is in

truth vitiated, and the balance is incorrectly fixed, a

Court of equity will not suffer it to bo conclusive

upon the parlies, but will allow it to be opened and

ce-cxainined. And this reopening of account may be

of several degrees:—(a) In some cases, ns of gross

fraud, or gross mUtnke, or undue advantage or im-

position, tnnile palpable io the court, it will direct

the whole aooonnt to 1*0 opened, and taken d6 novo,

(b) In other eases, where the mistake is not shown to

nffect all the items of the transaction, the Court

will content itself with a more moderate exercise of
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it9 authority : it will aIIow the account to stand,- with*

wneSmes
plaintiff to "anrchargc and falsify* it,

be the effect of which is, to leave the aocouot ia foil
^surcharged force and vigour as a stated account, except so far as.

falsified. it can be challenged by the opposite party, who has
the burden of proof on him to establish errors and
mistakes (Pitt v. CholmonMey 2 Ves. 666]. A sttr-

charge supposes credits to be omitted which ought to
have been allowed, k faUifimtion supposes that a
particular item is wholly false, or in some part

erroneous.

What IB

meant
by a stated

aocouot.

What shall constitute a stated account in tho^

sense of being a defence in equity, is in some measure
dependent upon the particular cireumstanees of the
case. 4n account in writing, examined and signed
by the parties, will bo deemed a stated account, not-

withstanding it contains the ordinar)*' clause, that

errors and omissions are excepted. But in order to

make an account a stated account, it ia not necessary
that it ^hould be signed by the parties. It is suffix*

dent if it has been examined and accepted by hath
pavtiee,^ And this acceptance need not be express^

but may be implied from circumstances. An account
rendered shall be an account stated, from the pre*-

sumed acquiescenje or approbation of the partiea^^

unless an objection is made thereto ivithin a reason^}

able time ; and what is a reasonable time is to W
deternuned by the ctreumslancef of eaob ease. .

^ -

<S) Amount
(2) Acexmia sefi^edT.—Upon like gfounda a settled'

ftc^unt will be ileeoi'ed dobbliilhive between the parfei^'
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sinless some fraud, mistake, omission or inaccuracy is

shown. For it would be most mischierous to allow

settled aceounts between the parties to be ripped up,

unless for urgent reasons, and under circumstances of

plain error, which ought to be corrected. And, in

oases of settled accounts, the court will not generally

open the account, but will, at most, only grant liberty

to surcharge and falsify, unless in cases of apparent

fraud.*

(8) Limitation ,—When the demand was strictly

of a legal nature, or might be one which is cognizable

at law. Courts of equity strictly observed the rules of

limitation. Bub where the demand was of a purely

equitable nature, equity acted in analogy with law,

and refused to interfere after a considerable lapse of

time

(4) Lachen and acquiescence,—If a pe rson has long Lat he*

slept over an account submitted, without expressly

objecting to it, equity is unwilling to interfere, except

in cases of manifest fraud.
Ht'

’• — — —* >

—

"— '

See the case of SlLaTtuUdUftne Duti v* Lakskinmni Devi 36 Oal.

493.
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CHAITEB X.

BBT OFF* APPBOPBIATICN OP PATMBNTS^
AND APPBOPBIATICN OF SBCUBITIBS.

I. Set-Off\

Set-off at law. At Common law there was origt*^

iinlly no rif’ht of set-off at a!L ' When two parties had

cr«l^8•liclnall<is ii^iinst each other, each had to sqe and

recover separately, in separate actions, owing to the

forms of proceeding and the convenience of trial. But

^Siainral (
qinry sii^s that cntss-dem uids should coin<f

pensate each other, deducting the less Bii in from the

greater
;
and that the difference is the only sum which

can he jnsily duo.*' Afterwards the ** Statutes of ^et-

off
*

* (4 Anne, c. 17 ; 2 Geo. 2, c. 22; 6 Geo# 2, c. 30

and 8 Geo. 2. c. 24) were passed, which recognized

the right of set-off in bankruptoy and other coses.

Set-off in equity. Equity, however, independently

of the Siatiites of t5el-off, granted relief in the follow-

ing casos :
—

(1) Inlheccfseof mutual independent accounts

toJiere iheve was cve^t Equity did not

alhav a set eff merely becaiiso there were independent

crfM»s-claims. Rut if ihero was mutual credit, equity

* Iti liiUiu the rului) siu) liiiiitutions with rc9|ieoc

aie O'laiHiiietl tn O. 8, K. 0 of th'* Code of Civil Prucedare (Act T
lit JtK)S), wliit'h lm» iiiuorporst^ many pHtKai|de4 of equity. Whet
inknowii ill is in roHpec^ of %iUiffMida*ed

dtomjfSH arising out of ibo ssine traMpHOtlon— Muihs»val9^

2 Muii. H. cm
t Per Lord llaiisficld Sa 6^rem r. Farmer 4 Burr, 2220, «l
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relieved. By ** miitiial credit" is meant a knowledge

on both sides of an existing debt due to one {nriy, hihI

a credit by the other party founded on, and trusting

io, such debt, as a means of discharging it.

UlustratioH,

A is ind4»ted to B in the sum of IN. 10,000, on bond, an 1 II

borrows of A Hs. 2,000 on bis own ixn d, the hondn hfing piy-

able at difiEereiit time**. The naMiro of tliu tiim-ai'tion w add

lead to the presumption th it there is a iimtinil ood t lirlween

the parties as to the Mim of Us. 2,000, as an u*timnt* set-off, as

far as that will go, against the de^t of lis. 20,00O. If the I onds

are both payable at tho same time, the preHiiinptiim of Mieh a

inutuil creuit will he c mverto I almost into an ahsi liitt c *rliiinty.

Hero equity wdl allow se'-off, l hough the law would not.

(2) Where the defendant haa some apecijic eqaitti-^
e^iecisr*^

hie ground^ even where the claims are independent,

Thus equity would allow set-otT where there are cross-

demands, one of which is legal and iho other equita-

ble, uuder su^h circiiinstaiices that had both the debis

been legal, a set-off would havo been pci mi tied at

law.

lUu9iration$.

() A is the o«’editor, and B the debtor, in respect of a legal

4ebt. 0, ^who ban a cliwe in action ( e. g., a debt) against A,

assigns it for value to B. Here Bhas an equitable cla'm agsinst

A, for a otiose in action is nut tian^f^^ralde at law^ lait irun'^fer-

able in equity. A sues 0 in respect of the legal debt. U can

4pet*oflrin equity the (eqaitiUe) cliose tii action.

() Tlie a«eigiioe of a chose in action takes it subji ct to aU

alaiins of seboS by the debtor.**^

—But a set-off may be cut off by an

mkervening equity.

« a See B. 111. of the Transfer of Property Act,
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A debt to

the cBtato

may be t

agaiTiHt

legacy

.

Hoiicitai 8

lien ^ ould

not u

claim to

in

l)ODkr0ptcy.

laa^peodeiit

Illuffiraiion,

A shareholder in a limited company, who ia & credito^of

the company, cannot, when the comp&ny^a being woimd

claim to aet-off hia debt agaioat any unpaid calla^ heoanae the

rights of the general creditors have intervened.

2.—The assignee of a negotiable instru-

ment holds it free from set-oflf.

Debt against legacy. The executor or admijiistra**

tor may set-off a debt owing to the estate from a

person against any legacy claimed by the latter, al-

though the debt may be time-barred.

Solicitor’s lien. A solicitors lien will not now

affect the right oi the other party to a set-off.

Jllmiratiovu

A sues B for Rs. 1,000. B engages C, a solicitor, to act for him.

in the litigation. A obtains a decree against B for the amountr

but B IS awarded his costs to the extent of Its. 200. Now
the solicitor, has a hen oil the coats of Be. 200 ; still A has

the right to sei<olf his decree of Re. 1,000 against B’s costs of

Rii. 200, and to execute a decree for Bs. 800 against him.
* 4

Set-off in Bankruptcy. In bankruptcy if them
have been mutual credits, mutbiU debts, or oUi^
mutual dealings between the bankrupt and any of bus

creditors, the creditor will be alknred te aet o^i»
claim against, any claim of tbe bitthtiqM

;

embracse even unliquidated damagei bty." iSs-

creditexr.

Where the debts are iadepsndtpl^
an^o^mat^ oesdit. orno equity;,«s stated aWe. ^ ^



arr-<nv me.

> Wbea the debt* •oonte in different cajpMHtiee,* C9«ims ]»

dlffereot
niuHratiou. oapaoiti^fc.

A diea, leaving B hifi axecutort whoj aa such, sues C, a debtor 4^

E0 C caeiiot aet-off a deU agatnat B paraonally.

'But in exceptional circumatanoea, this would

ajloii^d.
,

^

In the above illuslration, B is not only the executor, but

also the* residuary legatee. After the estate has beeu admiuia-; ”

tered, B sues C. 0 can claim a set-off.

(3) Where money baa been received for a specified

purpose, no set-off would, generally speaking,, be allow* for a

ed against it
specified

^ purpose.
JlluitraUon^

A IS ^ the S(i|^itor, and B the client. A has a bill of costs

aga|(ist%. B paya A a aum of money for depositing the same

in Court. B cannot apply such money towards his own costSe

(4) Where the claim is not actionable, there would Whim daig
, , ^

- — is not ^
be no set-on. actiouable«

Illu$tration.

A debt wfaioh is barred by limitation cannot be set-off.f

. (6) A joint-debt cannot be set-off against *a se-

parate debt, or a separate debt cannot be set off against

HgaiBBtftloJatHiebt. d2£S[«pd

rnuMtraUom. <*"'**'

(jmfi »nd B «m G for Bs. 1,000. C oaBSot h d»bt due

td'W’bjr aloae^
^ '

::

« J]LH«wl (>) of tteOodb airCiTiinroMdun

r fifiMBMdl 7 40. 9U.,
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(h) A aiMtB itud G for JLb, 1,000. B caoiiot set-off « deifilditf

to him atOifo by A.^

•low ft Jf Appbopbiatioj* op Pathents.
,

'

loyiiiont IS ^
... When there are several debts due froiti ib^

ej»pn»pi luted. ... .

to one and the same creditor, and a pa^’ment is tnip^

Theqnehtlon tho question often arises, to which of the debts shall

1*00011168
^

payment be appropriated, for there might be

iiiatoiml. a surety with respect to one of the debts, or some o(

Elmers! rule
dt^bts might not be legally recoverable. Hovt

of uppropiia- with respect to appropriation, the general rule is this

Hull
ft-^the debtor has, at the time of jmyment, the optioi

of appropriating the payment
;
in defaiilr, the creditoi

has a right of election
;

in default of either, the hiM

will make tlie appropriation.

Ths diditor
( 1) The debtor iinist make the election at thf time

cTetioiist of ptiynienf, and this eleciiuii may be either express

tho ilinq uf Of implied, that is, under circii instances implying that

V ’ the payment is to be applied to the discharge of some

particular debt.t

Jllustration.

4 owes B, among otlier debt*, Rs. 3,000 on a pioiiijsfory nols

which fulls due on the Ist Jitps. Bo omcs B no other debt ol

that amount. On the Ist June A puys B Ru. 1,€0(X The payment

is to be applied to the discharge of the promissoiy note.

In default, /£) If the debtor has omitted to intimate, and
miretntor may '

«ppro{viate. ai« no othet‘’pireuBMtADoe6 pdieaiiog to wJiidl

Oie pojtneut was iotended to be t^pUod,^
vuy hia diaetotioB» to «iy* faip

» jPi,Ta FKMWdnM Code (Act Y ol 0. 8, t. •. U,
* fiM. 8. M o( lotfu Casttaet Act.

Th. (l.lilor

Uiftjr HI tfcc

0 1 tition ftt

iIm liin. uC



tser-orr Vfc.

<iae> q
c^tbatatylmg. lillli illililliilHIl^ il

by *

1^) ft oettbw the debtor nor ibe creditor bee IMde

eny.iMp^K^rietion, tbe law appropriates the payment

to lili*mt||iibBt debt, according to the rtUe in ClgatOSB^*

tija
* Tbe &cts of that case were as follow ;—A, B and 0
were partners in a banking firm. D had a ranning

acconnf in the bank* ^ died. At bis death D had

£1,713 in the bank D continaed his dealings with the

bank, and drew out, by cheques, sums to a larger

amount than £1,713. B^e also paid in from time to

time sums to a still greater amount Afterwards

B and C, the surviving partners, became insolvent The

question was, whether A's estate was liable to T) for

£ 1 ,71^. Hdd, that the sums drawn out by D after

A’s death were appropriated by the law to the payment

of the balance of £1,713, so that A's estate vtas not

liable Tbe bank is the debtor, D tbe creditir, and

£1,713 tbe earliest debt ; and subsequent payments

went to discharge this emriiest debt. The sums liitor>

wshIs paid in by D constituted fresh debts, for which

the surviving partners alone w^ liable. As Sir Wil*

limn Qrsnt said, "presumably it is tbe sum first paid in^

thfA^ fisip drawn out. It it tbe first item on tbe debit

(pdf o(^ ibn ano^ont that is dknbarged or jredneed by

^ tbe credit side.M. Upon thieprin*

tmKMillmhlkmmat are settled, and particolariy

In de&nlfc of
eitirar, kw
will ft|>{>ro-

prkte to the
nret debt

RuU in

cote.

Faote of the
c«Me«

meiit wul be
appropriate
to tbe
corlieat deblu

ilL 40 of tibe IndiaD dentiicl Aeta
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Ezcoptiou
to the above
role

.

between
trustee and

qve
trwd.

Bit tlM rule

appUea
where all the

mooeyi ire

truet-

mowya.

Appropria*

twn or
aeonritiee

(1) Where
one debt,

md

(*> Where
toteceesive

debts.

»6

Bat if there are special circumstances, tfie fkde in

Clayton’i case may not apply. Thus

a solicitor who hat) dealings with a Itnuhi s^nt

in some trust-money in his own name, and thereafter

sent in some money of his own. Afterwards he drew

out diverse sums by cheques. It was contended that,

according to the Rule in CHayton'» caae, what he bud

drawn out was the trust-money, which had been first

paid. That contention was negatived, on tho princi-

ple that a man is intended to act rightfully rather than

wrongfully, unless we have evidence to the contrary.

8o it must be presumed that the solicitor drew out

his own money, which he bad a perfect right to draw,

rather than the trust-money, in drawing out which he

would be committing a breach of trust.

But if all the monies sent to the bank were trust-

moneys, the Rule %n Clayton’s case would have ap-

plied.

III. Apfropbiatiok of SscuBmis.

Where a debtor borrows money from a creditor, and

gives securities for the loan, the creditor is in general

entitled to deal with the securities, applying the sale-

proceeds to his debt, and rendering to the debtor the

surplus, if any. Now, if the creditor disposes nf those

seoariries, to that coEtoBt Ae loan b diaiduuged.

Where the debdtor borrows fron the erqdifav pieeee-

aiv« giring euoeesasve seenritiee to )dH||lrttei

* Ximiekhtn r, BtMtH IS Oh. OTer>rali«^''itll^'v,

'

3>ls^*VaQ.n.Q.m.
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to provide for the pa3rm6Ut of the loans, the debtor ie

deemed to k^ve appropriated the successive securities

to the stccessive loans, which are therefore successively

discharged by the realization of the successive securi-

ties respectively appropriated thereto.

Where both the debtor and the creditor become

bankrupt, the rule applicable is known as the RtUe in ^
(^xrxx^nrte Waring. In such a double insolvency^ the (*) Whore

. both parties
securities wmcn remain %n s^pecte (% undisposed of) become

are applied according to their appropiiation, that is to

say, in payment of the creditor's debt to which a
^

particular security has been appropriated, the residue

going to the debtor’s estate.

The Rale in Waring*8 case is only applicable where

both the parties become insolvent.

If the creditor alone becomes insolvent, third parties (2) Where

who have acquired an interest in the securities may alone^
proceed first against the insolvent’s estate, and after

receiving the dividends, may then proceed against the

debtor’s estate for the residue.

If the debtor alone becomes insolvent, the creditor

discharges his acceptances in full, and applies’ the becomes

securities as his own property to the extent of his bankrupt,

debt, and third parties who have acquired an interest

in the securities cannot proceed against the insolvent’s

estate.



CHAPTER IX.

SPBOIPIO PBRFOBICANOB.

Ooxnaiou
law
remedy for

of
contflLot

was
inadoqaatt).

At comaion law^ every contract or covenant to sell

or transfer a thing, if tjiere is no actoal|tratisfer, is

treated as a personal contract or covenant; and as such,

if it is unperformed by the party, no redress can be

had, except in damages ; that is in effect, m all cases,

allowing the party the election"^either to pay damages,^

or to perform the contract or covenant at bis sok
Belief in

equity.

\

lio speotAo

P^ormancd,
where
’dsmsges
woutd^give
compile
r<dtef«

pleasure. But courts of equity have deemed such a

course wholly inadequate for the purposes of justice
;

and considering it a violation of moral and equitable

<iuties, they have not hesitated to interpose, and re*

quire from tho conscience of the offending party a

strict performance of what he cannot, without manifest

wrong or fraud, refuse.

The inadequacy of the common law remedy of

(lamages being thus the foundation of the jurisdiction

in equity, a contract for whose breach damages afford

a complete remedy will not be specifically enforced.

€aiitraoU
which would
not he
spedfioally

dfijresd:

Equity will not^ howevm^, compel specific perform*

ance of the following contniotir:~

Illegal (1) or immor^ u^reementB, BB(4S9fanh^

tion agreement will be erifbfb^ where

is immiiieiili
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(2) Sjgreementa wWmti conaideraiion, or revooalldBW
niant

wUl m But ao agreement for a lease from year without

year will be specifically enforced.

(3) Contracts which the court cannot enforce >

oontidera-

tioo.

(3) Which
the wort

-

cannot ^
unforce

(a) Requiring persoimi skill or volition.i

lUmtraiiomt.

(a) A agreea to paint a picture. He tnakea detaull. The

htraot cannot be apeeilically enforced.

(b) A, a ainger, contracta with B, the manager of a theatre^

sing at hit theatre for a year, and to abataiii from

iging at other theatrea during that period. She abteutt henelf*

le court may, by an injunction, re^itrain her from tinging at

ber theatres, but cannot compel her to ting at theatre

LumUif V. Wagner I De G. M. & G. 604].

(a) Requin^

ing
personal
Nkill

(6) Contracts for the sale of the goodwill of a busi^
,

?se without the premises, or of agreements requiring of a good-

. . ^ will without
e performance of continuous successive acts, , prcmiset.

Ulmtraiion,

A and D contract that, in coiiaideratioo of aiinuai advancet

> be made by A, B will, for three yeart next after the date ol

le contract, grow indigo op hit laud, and deliver them to A.

iie contract cannot be gpecific^y onforcod.

(o) Cmtraofd to build and r^pctin
'

buU#

Saeb acHdhraolu would oot be apeeifically 'Wiforced, eufi ropaii;*.

% would afford
pp

adequate remedy.

lAUVba ape^e BdW ML ^
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or

(6) ^ContractM

want^g in

mutuality,

e,g.,

an infant s

uontract.

(6) Oontract

to mate
a particular

appointment.

Bxceptim.-^h\n where the agreement is definite,

and the plaintiff would be otherwise without any

remedy, specific performance will be decreed.

(4) Contracts for the loan of money, whether by

way of mortgage or otherwise,—because damages

would give adequate relief.

{S) ContracU wanting in mutuality. The con-

tract, in order to be specifically enforced, must be

mutually binding. Thus, ns an ^infant’s contract was

voidable at his option, he could ratify it and sue on it.

But he could not claim specific performance.

(6) Contract by donee ofpotoer to make a particix^

lar appointment cannot be specifically enforced, and

the only remedy would be damages [see ante, Page 71].

A portion Severable contracts. As regards a contract com-

prising several matters, if some of them are capable

specifically of being specifically enforced and the others are not,

le^enible *»pecific performance of the former may be obtained,

if clearly severable, and a piecemeal performance of the

agreement is consistent with the intention of the

parties.

the
rest.

Oenorally Land and goods, It may be stated as a general

oontMcfs equity, though subject to several important

wu/be^
exceptions, that a contract for land will be specifically

specifically
|

performed in equity, white a oontract for chattels

trill not,* The reason is, Aat in the former case

eoDtracts the daidiges at law, oalonlated upon the general

vdlf value of land, may not be a complete remedy to the

purchaser, to whom the land purchased may have a

* Of. B. 11 aed IS of tbe Speeffio Bielief 'iLct,
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peculiar vaJtiei %y reason of vicinage or Hccommoda-

tioDS. On the other hand, in the latter case,
^
the

damages at law, calculated on the market price of the

stock or goodsj are as complete a remedy for the

purchaseri as the delivery of the goods contracted for

in as much as with the damages he may ordinarily

purchase the same quantity of goods.

Goods. Thus, although a contract with regard to

goods may not be ^specifically enforcedi yet where where

damages would not be an adequate remedy, equity

will grant si^ciflc relief.**

gpeoificafiy

lllmlrattom, enforced.

(ci) A contracts to sell 800 tone of iron to B, to be paid for

in a certain number of years by inetalQieiits. B may claiin

specific porfurniauce, because the profits upon the contract, being

made to depend on future events, could not be correctly estimat-

ed by the jury in damages, in ae much as the calculation

must proceed upon mere conjecture. Such a contract differs

from one which is to be immediately executed.

(6) A ship-oarpenter contracts for 'the purchase of a large

quantity of timber. The contract is peculiarly convenient to

the put chaser, by reason of the viuinage of the timltOr. The

court will decree specific performance.

(c) The seller, with a- view to clear his land of natural tim-

, her, contracts for the sale thereof. The court will decree

spedfie performance. »

(d) Where the artido agreed to be sold is an particle of no-'

usual disUnetion and oorioeity, and of doubtful value, e. a

Oreek stati^ or an aneient manuscript, or a rard China vase, or

« Gf. s.U and 12 of the Spedfie Belief Aot.
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Where
there ie a
fidudaiy
relation

botweeu
tljie parties.

Oontroot
for lands.

a piettira by a dead painter, or an heirloom, i^cific pcnr&tinaAce

will b© decreed.®

(e) A oontmct for the sale and parcliaee of eharea in a Raii>

way Ccmpany would be apecifioally enforced, becauee the shares

being limited in number, are not always available at the market^

and thoir poaaeasion carries with it the statas of a shareholder.

f

(/) A contract for the sale and purchase of an annuity would

be specifically enforced, because it is of uncertain duration, and

its exact value is not capable of being determined.

(g) A is a debtor to B. B contracts to asHigii the debt to C.

A becomes insolvent before performance. Either B or C lua}’

compel specific performance against the other, because the sale

is of uncertain dividends to become payable, and damages would

not accurately represent their value.

Where there exists a fiduciary relation between the

parties—whether it be that of an agent, trustee or

broker, the court will compel a specific delivery. X

Hlwtratlfm,

A, proceeding on a voyage, leaves his furniture in charge of

H as his agent. B, without A'sauthorit}, pledges the furniture

frith C, and C, knowing that B had no right to pledge the fur-

uiture, advertises it for sale. C may be compelled to deliver the

furniture to A, for he holds it as A’s trustee.

Lftnda. Courts will generally decree specific {»er-

formance of contracts regarding lands. And this role

extends even to lands situate abroad (see page 26),

provided the parties are within the jurisdiction, and

the suit is against the promisor personally (and not

against his aifignee).

* 8ss a ia lb) ef tiie SpeoiSe KdSsf Aet»

t See«.lS,l«U(o),n>iA

t Sees. 11(a),sttdlll^Xhid.



spscirio iPBsnmicAVcs. m
PerfomuMe: tilwt it mM>&«.~*The whut w

phrase w used in a double sense :

—

^ iipeoifijQ per-

(1) In the sense of turning an executory oontnot (oraisno*.

into an executed formal contract which is provided

for in the executory contract. For instanoe, speoidc

performance of a contract for sale of lands would mean

a decree for execution of a formal conveyance of sale.

(2) In the sense of carrying out in specie the sub-

ject-matter of the agreement. Thus, where the

contract is for the delivery of goods, specific perfor-

mance is sometimes used in the sense of a compulsory

delivery.

The phrase specific performance is more correctly

used in the former sense. Specific performance in the

latter sense is often procured by means of an in-

junction.

Where the contract is in writing. By the Statute Statute et

of Frauds, every contract with respect to land ‘“'tst

be in writing,* signed by the party to be charged with reepect

therewith, and such memorandum would be the only

evidence of the contract, The contract *may be ’*• writing,

contained in two or more instruments, which may be

connected upon the face of them, or their connexion

may be established by parol evidence. Parol evidence

may also be admitted to establisb the identity of

* “ Ko aatton shall be brought wberabjr to diargs utjr perron

wpoBsayeoatnetor wIeo(lan4s, tenensnU or hiledltaiiients, or

apoa any iatsNst in or ooaoemiag the mom anlem the agsss*

Bwt apaaaliteii eadi aetioa tholl he hroaght or some meiaocaadsat

«r BststlNtOtfilHiUhsiB writtogaad sigiMd hy the petty or hU
Jaaila|'«|sat*--W Oar. %e.9, (Statateet Fnmdilb
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Kxcop-
tioim :

—

(1) WlltMV

defendant
admits
the contract I

in hiH

written

Uefenco.

{$) Wtwre
ihere hia
bean fraud.

the lands* The memorandum need not be made at

the time of the contract ; it is suiBcient if it is

made subsequently, before the institution of the suit.

In the absence of the memorandum the contract is

not void or voidable
;

it is simply unenforceable. So

that no contract for the sale of land would be speciii*

cally enforced, subject to the following exceptions :

—

(1) Where the defendant in las defence admits

the agreement as set forth in the statement of claim,

specific poformance would be decreed, inspile of the

want of writing. The reason is, the Statute is designed

to guard against fraud and perjury; and there can

l>e no danger of that sort when the defendant admits

the agreement. Moreover, in such a case, the de-

fendant, by his defence (which is signed by him)

supplies the memorandum which, as we have seen, need

not be contemporaneous with the contract, but may

be subsequent.

But where the defendant admits the agreement, but

insists on the Statute as a defence, it is now settled

that the defence is good. But if the defendant has

waived such a defence, and afterwards retracts such

Avaiver, or when he pleads a wrong section of the

Statute as a defence, the plaintiff is entitled to judg*

meitt.

(3) Where the agreement is intended by the parties

to be reduced to writing in accordance with the

Statute, but it is prevented from being done by the

fraud of one of the pftrtie^ Here equity will decree

specific performance, on the greund that the Statnia
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whieb has been passed to prevent fraud, * cannot bi

permitted to be used as an engine of fraud,

Illuslrations.

(a) Out) agieenieut in writing is propostid, and another aecret-

1y and fraudulently brought in and executed in its place.

Uqiiify will grant specific relief.

(b) If instructions are given by the intending buaband to

prepare a settlement, at d he promises to have the settlement

reduced to wiiting, but secretly and fraudulently prevents its

being done, and the marriage is solemnized, e([nity will decree

Hpecitic porforinaDoe.

(c) Rut if, in the above illustration, there has been no froud,

and no agreement to reduce the Hottlement fc writing, but the

other party lias relied solely on the honour, a|Pection or word

of the husbaTjd, no relief will be granted
;
for the party chooses

to rest upon a parol agreement, «ind must taka the consequences,

(3) Where there haa been part-performa^nce. Where
^3) where

the parol agreement has been partly carried into

execution, equity would compel a specific performance perfurmance.

" because, otherwise one party would be able to

practise a fraud on the other. Certainly it could

never have been the intention of the Statute to enable

any party to commit such iC fraud with ^impunity

;

for, where one party has executed his part of the

agreement, in the confidence that the other party

would do the same, if the latter should refuse, it

would be a fraud on the former to suffer this refusal

to work to his prejudice,

Now» what is to be deemed part*performance so What is

as to take tj^e case out of the Statute ?

(a) Acts merely iotFodQet<»*y or preliminary to an Merely

agreement are net cetosidered as pRrt-performan<H»
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thereof, thoa^h they should be attended with ex*

pense.

IttuatnUion,

When
powieiiHion

Ja not part-

perfor-

mance.

Delivery of an ahatract of title, giving directions for con-

veyanooi going to view the estate, fixing an appraiser to value

stock, making valuation, measuring the land eio., are not part-

performance,

(Jb) Mere posaession of the land contracted for will

not be deemed a part-performance, if it be obtained

wroDfi^lly by the vendee, or if it be wholly indepen-

dent of the contract.

IttuatraUana.

(a) If a vendee ^miters into possession, not under the contract,

but in violation of it as a trespasser, the case is not taken out

of the Statute.

(h) The vendee is a tenant-in posBession under the vendor.

Here his possession is not part-performanoe, because it is

properly referable to his antecedent tenancy, and not to the

contract.

(c) But if, in thu case of an existing tenancy, the nature of

the holding is made different from the original tenancy, as by

the payment of a higher rout or by other unequivocal ciroums*

tances, referable solely to liis contract, the tenant's possesaioti

may take the case out of the statute. This would specially

be so, if the tenant haa expended money in building or repairs,

or other improvements.

(g) Similarly, a mere continuance of possession, if it can

solely and unequivocally be referable to the ooatraet, will be

deemed part-performance. ^

V The doctrine of pari-porfonnanoe is not confined to contracts

lor lands, as held in Britain v. II Q. P. hut

applies to all oases fa whidi a court of equi^ would enteitaki a
suit for spaoifio perforaanee,, tf the aBtfad eontmet had oeen In

v. CiisAt 86 Ch. P. Mt. IfOreover, It aiqdfes
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^

*^(
0) Bafe mere payment of the pnrehase-money, ****11^^

whether in whole or in part, is not to be deemed part* j^pumhaM*

performance. .wW
rormanoe*

(d) Marriage as paH-performance. The Statute Marriage

of Frauds requires that every agreement in considera-

tion of marriage inuat be made in writing; and it fo^***®**<*^*

would be sufficient for the purposes of the Statute

even if the agreement is put into writing after

marriage, in pursuance of the ante-nuptial parol

agreement.

But if the marriage takes place, apd there is no

written agreement either before or after the marriage,

the marriage will not, in itself, be taken to be such a

part-performance as to evade the Statute. But in

certain cases the fact of marriage, taken in conjunction

with other facts and circumstances, may be taken to

be a part-performance.

JllustraUon.

The fi^ther of the bride, previous to the marriage, told the

bridegroom that be meant to give him a speotfio leasehold

property. There was no writing as required by the Statute. After

the marriage the father gave the bridegroom poesesMon of the

property, and delivered over the title-deeds to him. Before a

conveyance was executed, the leasehold was acquired by a

public body. Held, there was part petforpiance^ and the bride-

groom was alone entitled to the comp^aadoo-money.

caly toiaitatespeiBifiO|NnforauHioSbaiidne^ ouita lor dasBigei;

Dibatfifaecmtiaot whiidiliieqitii^ to he made tn writbit by

the Statute, Is not in wvitlog, apilfty cannot claim dbempse by

iniiott of
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A Utird

party loak-

iDg a re-

pr6«eittatioi«

ill order

to bridg

about a
marriage,

ninat foako

that good.

Representation by third party as to marriagi$^

Where a thi^d party makes a representation as

specific fact (and not as a matter of mere opinion) so

as to induce another to enter into a marriage, and on

the faith of such representation the marriage takes

place; he shall be compelled to make the representation

good.

Only the

contracting
partif^s

are neccsaaiy’

parties

to an action.

Parties to action. Whore the contract is for the

sale of land, only the parties to the contract are to be

made plaintiflfs or defendants.

lllufitration$»

(a) If the mortgagor has contracted to sell, the mortgagee

is not a necessary party to a suit for specific performance of the

contract.

{h) Conversely, if the mortgagee has contracted to assign bis

mortgage and refuses, the mortgagor is not a necessary party

to an action for specific performance by the assignee.

{r) A sells an estate to B. Afterwards A sells the same

estate to C. B's action for speoilic performance is against A odI\ ^

and C is not properly made a oo-defendant with A.

(d) Where an agent haa sold in his own name, 'without dis-

closing (be principal’s name, the principal is not a necessary

party to a suit for specifio performance by the piirohaser
; for

any question that may be subsisting between the principal and

the agent inter m would not ooncem the purchaser In such

ucttit

(e) A agrees to grant a lease to B. Before executing tlie

lease, A mortgages Um prenuaes to G. B ease A for speoifie

perfornanoe. 0 is not a necessary party.

to a
0pp|l0^ Qf dtlimtie. (1) Va»t of writing, »
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to be in (0
writing, »
required I>7

.tiM Statute

(2) Misrepreaentation. The party who has been of

guilty of misrepresentation cannot ask for

performance, although the other party may. A mis*

representation which has partially induced the con-

tract will have the same effect. And an agent's

misrepresentation is taken to be that of the principal.

In the sale of leasehold lands, a misrepresentation

by the seller that the lease contains no unusual cove-

nants will be a good defence, if in fact the lease con-

tains restrictive covenants

—

e. g., a covenant to build

and maintain buildings which would fetch rent at

least equivalent to double the rent reserved by the

lease. So also, misleading conditions of sale are a

good ground for refusing specific performance.

(3) Mistake. Mistake is a ground of defence, even (!{)Mi»tskc>-

if it is to be established by parol evidence.

If the mistake is bilateral, and consequently some uoilateral

particular hardship falls on the purchaser, the pureba-
*’'**^™’'*

ser would be relieved from the contract (see p. 3S)<

But if it is unilateral only, the party in error would

be able to resist specific performance, though in some

cases (e.g., where the mistake is wholly attributable

to the defendant), the plaintiff may claim damages

law.

With regard to mistake or parol, variation, evi-

dence of it waa wholly inadmissible at law, and, u> a

general role, is only allowed to be offered in eqoftjr

by a defendant resisting apecific, performance, and not

stated above, when the contract is required

writing by the Statute of Frauds.
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when paro(

variation

may tie

allowed in

oaaea of
uiiatnke.

by a plaintiff seeking speoiSe performance. Tbe

reason is, if a plaintiff is allowed to seek speoifio per*

formance of a written contract with parol variations,

it is in effect an attempt to enforce a contract partly

JO writing and partly by parol ; and courts of equity

deem tbe writing to be higher proof of the real in*

teption of the parties than any parol proof can gene-

rally be, independently of the Statute of Frauda

A plaintiff may, however, be allowed specific per-

formance of a contract with parol variations, in the

following cases :

—

(a) Where the parol variation is set up by the

defendant, and the plaintiff consents to its performance.

(b) Where the parol variation is in favour of the

defendant, and the plaintiff offers to perform the

agreement with tbe variation.

(c) Where an omission has occurred by fraud. *

Where the defendant sets op a parol variation, the

written instrument will be rectified, and specific per-

formance decreed accordingly, in the following cases:

—

(a) Where tbe mistake has occurred, not in the

original agreement, but in tbe redaction of the agree-

* In tlMi case of Woolem Heam^ 7 Ve8« dll and in several

BYibeequent casesi it was hdd that the Court has no jnriadiction to

reotifj a mistake in a written instrument by parol evidence and to

enforee it, in one and tbe aame actioi^; hut In « later case, OU^ v.

ilrAsr 84 Clu 887» Mr. Jnslioe tioM, that ifneo the

JndioatoeAot U^Coort has jnrisdlotlMi (in any case In whieh

the Statute of Fmoda is no hur) In oneand the notion to

reetily an inalriiinent and to dteteo Ua spoeifie porfotnMoo aiho

netifteda Cf.s. 88ottlit8poai8oBotlof Aota
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iDMat to writing, the Court will enforce the agreement

as 80 varied in accordance with the real intention of

'the parties.

Bat where there is a real and actual misuoder*

standing between the parties, i. e,, when they do n(^

agree upon the same thing in the same sense, there

is no contract at all, and there would be no specific

performance.

{h) Where the parol variation adds a term subse-

quent to the contmot, the contract, with such further

term added to it, will not be enforced, unless there

have been acts of part-performance.

(4). Misdescription. Misdescription may be of
(4^

Misdes*

two kinds:—(a) it may be of a substantial character, whi^htsofs

so as not to fairly admit of compensation, or (h) it may substantial

character.
admit of compensation, in the former case, the seller

cannot compel specific performance.

lUuiiratiom,

() When tho contract is for the sale of copyhold, titd it

turns out to be freehold, the purchaser cannot be compelled to

take freehold, because Uiis is sometbiDg other than what he

has contracted for*
** —
() Where the contract is for the sale of an original lease

for 99 years, the purchaser will not be compelled to accept an

underlease for that period, because a lease and underlease are

esseutially difterent in aa much as there is no privity of contract .

between the headdaodlord and the under-tenant.

' fittfewhsMlbe dfffsrsoce is slight, th« puraiiaserBatBst

witt b* obosp^ed to take wia oompooMtioo, os in Sm it

eoaeofa^aaBaSennwaate bn»« •Xcht
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, (^) 4 contracts mU 100 mtm land. he

bet title to 88 acree ooly. Her«i the pnrobaeer will be wnpeUed

to accept 98 aorei, with oompenaatioa for the want of 8 ^ree to

be deducted from the price. **

(i) But if the plot of 8 acres is essential, as where the ^ur*

chaser buys the land for the purpose of carrying on his hnaioess

as a wharfinger, and the 2 acres which form the fron^a^ to the

river belongs to another, the pnrcliaser cannot be compelled to

accept 98 acres [fears v. Lambart 7 Bear. 546]. >

llisdeacrip- If any error or misdescription comes to light after
tion disco-

,
^

, . . - , .
' “T

> vri after completion of the conveyance, the purchaser is

STlje*con*
compensation, nnless there is a condition

veyanoe. in the agreement which expressly limits the right of

compensation to errors and misdescriptions discovered

before the conveyance. Such a covenant will be

operative.

Purohawr On the other hand, though a purchaser cannot in all

whatTe^Mn compelled to accept, still he may, if be so

get, chooses, take whatever he can get, with compensation

for what he cannot have. If one contractp to sell a

free-simple, and has only a term of 100 ydars, the

buyer has a right to that term, if be thinks fib

unless it is But what such partial perforraanee would 'lie un*

reasonable or prejudicial to third parlaea tntc^ied in

dafto third the property, Uie court will refuse specific ptafoao~

«Doe.

Jtlmtratiim-

< (a) 1|Flw|salnubaiid«nd«r<fesgissdltosfl04h»«dlbli>-silsto

in Os piirdiBserheiag swart thsk tlioediHfnhtiQPItr
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«d ts tb« wifa, and th« wtf« atterwarda reliiMd to oonvqr, heU,

that tha imreliaaar could not compel the hoaband to coitvqr hie

iaiaraat and aooapt an atwted price { Outle v. WlUtimm S Clu

D.5U].

(i) A aelior cannot, at the election of the boyar, ba deprived

of hia maoaion—bouae and park to which he could make a ^ood

title, while a large adjoining eetate held and sold with it

would be left on hia bantla with a proclaimed bad title.

Whare the property ia materially unfit for the par*

pose for which it is taken, specific periormance will not

be granted against the purchaser.

Jlluetratioug.

(a) Where the purchaM ia of building l^ud, and it tunu out

that there is a culvert running across tha estate which will in>

terfere materially with the development of the estate, specifio

performance would be refused.

(() Where the purchase ia of agricultural land, and there ip

no right of cuiway to it, specific performance will be refused.

(5). Lapse of time. At common law, time was of

the esherice of the contract ; hot in equity, time may or

may not be material, or may or may not admit of

compensation for delay. *

In equity time is not, generally speaking, of the

essence of the contract. l%e following are the ex-

ceptions'

(«) ^ma may be material from the aatom e£ tint

sslgetii-mattsref tiie eiMMiMb Ibe sale of a

Wb«r6 pro-

perty ia ma-
terlally unfit

for the pur*
poee (br

which it ia

tikeOe

(5) Lapae of
times

Oenerally
•peaking,

time ia not
of the ea«

•enoe of the
contraoti

•ohja^ to
•eToral .

osoeptionoa
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reversion, or of a leasehold, or of slocks—things which

vary with (he efflux of time.

. (6) Time may be material with regard to the ex-

press object in view of the parties

—

e, g., where &

house or building is sold for the purpose of residence,

or of starting a busitiess [HiptwU v. Knight 1 Y. & C.

Ex. 415]. Thus, where a business is sold as a going

concern, it is of the essence of the contract that the

purchaser should, on the day agreed upon, be * placed

in a position so as to be able to enter and lawfully

carry on the business.

(c) Time, which was not originally of the essence

of the contract, may be so, by a reasonable notice of

one of the parties.

(d) The delay may have been so great as to be

evidence of an abandonment of one’s right under the

contract,

Buitt brought As regards suits for specific performance, courts of
^Mong

equity have regard to time so far as it respects the

good faith and diligence of the parties. But if

circumstances of a reasonable nature have disabled

the party from a strict compliance, the suit is treated

with, indulgence and generally with bvour by the

court. But the circumstances must not have changed

in the mrantime, and compensation must be given

for the delay.

(1^ Tricki-
TriekintK. If the ^agreement is tainted with

asis. fruod, misrepresentation or surprise, (be court will

refrise ^eidfio performance,*

-
'

. t.,.. .i k . . ^ ^

. *b* fisW Artb
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SPECme PEftFORMAXCE. IIT

In the case of a sale by a trustee, il there are de-

preciatory conditioris, formerly the contract could eot

have been specifically enforced ;
but now it is expressly;

provided by the Trustee Act, 1893 (56 and 57 Vic. c,.,

53), that depreciatory conditions would not be a

ground for refusing specific performance.

(7) Oreat hardship. The jurisdiction of equity in

granting specific performance being discretionary only,*

the court may refuse specific performance if it will

operate as a great hardship on either of the partie8.t

But the defence of hardship is not an easy one to

sustain, and ordinary hardship would not be sufljcient

for the purpose.

(8) Illegality, or breach of trust An agreement («) Illegal^

which involves an unlawful act, or the breach of a

prior agreement, or a breach of trust, will not be

specifically enforced.

Illustration.

A contracts to sell bis preraisos to B. Afterwards A con-

tracts to sell the same premises to C. Specific performaoce of

tlie latter agreement will be refused/

,
Bnt. if ihe seller represents to the second buyer that

,

the prior contract is an invalid one, the secopd,buyer

may take the risk and ask for completion of his con-

tract, and after such completion he wonl^.be ipvejsted

with aU the rights of thb seller to question tbip pfior

contract.

(!9) Uto eontra^ If alleged qoptijr^t i> ao'opa* whera
toeot at dl. that is to say, is iooomploto aea-eootmet,-**»

I
-

1

. ooniMot 1.

• cr. anspMiloBdtof Act. t Cl SB, It, Ibid, oogontraot,

^defence
ioBsy
Itablishs
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because there was no definite offer and uQ*

been no offer Conditional aeeeptanoe, or there was mere negaiaa^an
anil ampt- ^ because some condition preoedent has not been fill-

perfomume filled, the court will not decree specific performance--

for that would, in effect, be the making of a contract

for the parties But in the case of the non-perfor-

mance of a condition precedent, the party in whose

favour it is, may waive it and ask for specific per-

formance.

OE a oooai-
tion prece-

dent.

Where tbo The court will also refuse specific performance

uemn^we '"'here there is any uncertainty* in any essential

uncertain, term in the contract

—

e. in the case of a lease, as

regards the subjeot-matter of the lease, or as regards

the parties to the contract, or as regards its duration.

Bot an uncertainty which can be removed by proper

enquiries will not be a ground for refusing specific

relief.

(10) Defeet
in title.

(10) M^eet in title. Where the vendor cannot

establish his title, or can, at best, show a doubtful

title, or if bis title to the property is dependent on his

having performed some condition preoedent, which

he has not done, or his title depends on his showing

that he has paid full value, or that he has nmmhaaed

without jQotice, there would be no specific perfor-

mance,
^

But the pnrehaser can only, ask far ^sndh title as is

stipnietod ht in the contract of sale. In the ajbseoM

of any stipnlstion he will not ^qompelied to'.sd^t

a‘'g^lwM%mile.’*
'

* I iiw*ii.nM iKii»ii

• Ot.s. n (lOSpMile
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ItetfeiiBfeivwooT^iiint* (by •WiAi>be Awoer w
peBad toiina tha Utod only in n pturiionlftr OMuiaer or triotivo

is prsvOBtedf '{tom using it in n pnrticolsr raaonor)

are der^^toiy ito (!he title, so that, in the aliseneff of titl^t

any stipulation to the contrary, the purchaser cannot

be 'compelled to accept the estate subject to the'

reetricttre ' covenants. But the rule is inapplioable to

the ofi personal chattels, because in ihss case

the rdsArtctivC covenants arc not bindhig, on the

purchsfler* '

Liability for Street Improvements* Under the bluest

several Street Improvement Acts, the occupier of every y^"*”**

holies on the street is bound to contribute his propor-

tion of tbe expetoses for impruveiueitie effected on the

etreet in aooordance with the Act, and such expenaes

would be a charge on the premtsea Such a charge ie

recoveraUe, either by a summary proceeding before

tbejueticges within 6 months, or else by a regular

action) jlikpM ordinary charge. Under an open con*

tract ^pycndjsr u bound to pay it, and if the pur*

dnuMjr ^s« boon compelled to pay, be may recover it

bom t^e vepd^.

Ii^dmU of porformance.

(a) Oonvejfance, When the court bee decreed On • dswe

q^e^fie pwfonpaaoe, if the piuaies do not agree ae to perfonnMoe,

the form of the oouveyande, the practice of the court
"

‘ the contrsct,

'UstthBy tlw porcdiasereanaofe-ob* saddeKvsre

tmyailifcsita'iffeddfng a suit for ep^fio pwformaiwh, V***"*^

i# i^lyigopiiS 'tlaft dotw «hat Chonld tiave been
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done, the veodor in ponMcaion is to aome oxteat a

trustee for the pnrchamn’. Bet pending suiA a snit,-

re«y*i^fn°-
po“o«8>®>» “Miy be given upon jast and eqnitahje

tiioM be
^

terms If the purchaser has ebtered into possession

bsfore payment of the whole or a part of the parohase*
poni o£ the money, the vendor will be entitled to interest on the

unpaid consideration. And the rule applies even'

where the purchaser has not taken possession, provided

the vendor is not at fault. But where the vendor is

at fault, he trill not be allowed interest on the unpaid

pnrohase-money.

go lotos** TitU-deede. On payment of the purchase*

purohaier. money, the purchaser is entitled to obtain the title*

deeds. But where the sale is in lots, the purchaser of

the most valuable lot is entitled to the tttle«deeds, the

others getting, at best, attested copies thereof with an

aeknowledgment of their right to production. •

Wbrn the
purobassar

may reuu*

dials.

SeptMUatiOB- The purchaser may repudiate the

contract for any just cause, and in genettU, on any of

the grounds abovementioned on which he can resist

a suit for speoifio performance. In the ease of a valid '

repudiation, he will be entitled to a return "(4 hit de*

posit.
" ' ’

But if he yepu^iates without suffieiMit
* cause, |ie

uill for^t tbs deposit and viH be eontpdted to pay

oompposatioBt

Tto vendor nsually reserves tha right to MHwid the.

eontnot In sass^ pon^iaieriyAnh W sli!i^s)fc or

makes any n^tprisition yrhieh tim ^rsn^y .! mtn
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able or unwiHitig to comply vil^ Nov, if tbe iMndmr

has some title, and is acting; honestly, he can exercise

this opiaon, and in s^oh a pass, is abound to retnrn

tbe deposit.
^

Upon discovery of a defect of title, tbe purchaser's

obvicuq remedy is rescissioq of the ooptract, and not

compensation, though be sometimes may have speoiBo

performance vitli compensation, and a fortiori, a pro-

portionate abatement of the purchase-money.

Vendors' and Pnrehasers’ Act, IBM. This Act pro-

vides a ready means of specifically enforcing contracts

for the sale of lands. A summons may be obtained by

either tbe vendor or the purchaser by applying in tha

Chancery Division on such a contract. Under this

Act, where there Is no dispute as to the initial validity

of the contract, the parties may have many questtona

decided which could otherwise be decided only in an
action for specifio performance. But the court cannot,

on aaeh a anmmons, sward damages property so called,

whicn a regular action must be instituted.

Veadon* and
Parobswn'
Act, 1894,
providM a
summary
procedure
of epeoifio

porfbrmanoe.
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%TJUNOTIOHB.

tpiuDctioa
deSnpd.

]nianoti4M»

sn aither

interloou-

lory,

•or parpatual.

Deftnition. A writ of injanction is a judiSal pro*

oess, whereby a party is required to do a particular

thing, or to refrain from doing a particular thing. The

object of this process was generally preventive, ratUsr

than restorative; that is to say, it prevented a party

from doing a wrongful act, rather tbaa ordering him,'

to repair a mischief which he has already done. But

in exceptional cases it may be rgytorative or manda-

tory, as where the wrongful act has been done in a

hurry, in anticipation of an injunction, and after due

warning. •

Injunction may also be either interloeutory or

perpetual, Interloeutory injunctions are noeb as to

continue until the hearing of the case upon the merits;

or generally until furMier orders. Perpeikk^ ii^nne-

tioos are each as form part of Uie detnWwhmdeilt |h«

hearing upon the merits, whereby the delwadant is

pm'petually rest^ned from assmtiag a rights or doing

a partionlar set. The ohjeet of Uie frrhwr is to ttaia*

tab the property inshtfrmjWO nidi) the heatiig^ She

latter is, b eiodt, a deer(^»aiM| eonjobdas avighs. t
'* "'* —

» Set a SSet the SMi

t OsM SmQMsmirabj'O'jsSs^ the hpseps
BslMAet. teaSS.
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'

Prior to JiidieataM Act, ^|bev« wore iwo Olw|iM

of iojnnotions :

—

I. InjuDOtions to inevent the ^titation <or oonti>

noonoe ofja^ieial prooeedioge in othir courts.

II. InjunotioiMi to restrain wrongful acts in path,

that is to*eay, unooniieoted with judicial proceedings.

I. iNJUNCTlOys TO ‘OESTHAtN JO'DICIAI. PBOCBEDINOS InjanctSona
* ' 10 restrain

^noto obeotete).
judicial pro-
oeedings.

Where a suit was 'wrongfulljr instituted in any

Court, e. g,<ia a. bond which was Void as being opposed

to public policy, the defendant could, by an injunction

from the Court of Chancery, restrain the plaintiff from

prosecuting the suit. *

Now, under the /adic»ture Act, 1873, a 24, the They aro

power of the court of equity to restrain proceedings
"*****“

aetnally pending in any court is abolished; and

every matter of equity, which would formerly have

been a ground fer an dnjunetton, may now be pleaded

as a detoon to the action, wherenpon the court hpfere

whi(di|M>*no%ii it ptpding may direct a stay of the

proceedings.

It and* ha notiosd thAt this injunolioii was not a

dirtet ittteifieenos sfhh • jodioial {Nrooooding pending

in any olhor «(«», v »i, aoirAiditnstion tosuoh court

to stay pMoeodi^gi^ bnt yms %lhe natato of a perso*

nnl oonauHtHloQ |h« fdamtaff jto nhstsdn from ptoso»

ontu^ tbs to he ^tooed Igr hb eopwslusl

« Cr.a^bleetiwtosi0D«eiM«ei. . .
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for oooterapt or otherwise ia' cmo of kis disobodienoe.

Here equity acted in personam.

Where £or< Though this iojanotion is now obsolete, it is con-
^lygrant- ^ indicate the eases in which eqnity formerly

granted an injunction to stay legal proceedings. These

are the following

Voidable (1) Where a suit was instituted on an instrument
instrument

|jy or undue influence.
*

*
Loss of aa- (S) Where assets have been lost to the estate

Mtate? without the executor's default, equity restrained the

creditors from proceeding at law against him.

Illvttratiim.

An rxecutor had in hia hands funds sufficient to pay off ail

the creditors in full. By an accident a substantial portion of

the funds was destroyed, so that the estate became insolvent

- Tlie creditors sued m law for recovery of their debts. Equity

restrained them from prosecuting their claims, and the romed}

of the creditors was to institute an adininistratioo-snit in equilj.

Similarly where on the adinini8tnition>suit of a

creditor an administrator was appointed, «id a bond

creditor thereafter sued at law, equity rq|^ned him

from continuing the suit. *

mere plain- (8) Where the plaintiff had ‘toine li^l title, and

tide!Tut^^ the defendant an equitable title,^ dt^Bttdaot could,

defendant is equity, obtain Mt injuneteMi ugamrii the plaintiff,
hai equitable ^

.

iMle. mulraiMt.

Bom nt^reabfe pmiierty was bs<|iiMift»d to a married woman
{telMraepaMtswa,w1^6at dm fUterVendeu efltrqsleea. Of

* Of. I. U. 11L (t) of the StwsfBeMM ^

^
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coarse, in law, the huebaiM} eoqutred an interesl io the property*

Now a creditor of the haebaad, in eaeoution of a deoree agaiiiet

him, proceeded against such property. The creditor waa res-

trained by an injunotioii.

(4) Where there is a subsisting affreement to refar Agrsjmeftt

to arbitration, an order of injanction was foriherly arbitration*

made, or an order staying execution may now be

made. *

(5) Where more than one suit is brought for the

same purpose, f

Equity would not interfere to stay proceedings where equi-

tath.(i.UOWilltOMM.-
fere;—

(1) In criminal matters or in a libel actiott, unless criminal

the party prosecuting the criminal proceedings was

also the plaintiff in equity, in which case equity rea>

trained him.

Also, where a petition has been presented for the

winding-up of a Company, all criminal proceedings

•gainst the Company were restained by an injanction,

- (2) Equity bad no jurisdiction to relieve a person Where the

from a judlfakent at law, when the ease id equity

seated upon a gtoond equally available at law ; and

ky the Common Law Proeednre Act, 1854, all eqatt>

able defenoes eouki be pleaded at law.

JBKooqsfum, The eqnitable defence, in order to be

vaGd at law, most be a oomplato defepoe, fo that whop

* 8ees.t8,XMa9tSoa<l]^lSdiaaQRBtnwtAot^

t iese.M,(ia«i«hs8p^ttBMMAa«.

$S.7ao4aM((0iII«|»

To prevent
muftiplioit/

of anita.
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a perean bad an incomplete eqeitafaie defence, he eras

compelled to come to equity, and equity granted him

an injunction in a proper case.

Injunctions

to restrain .

wrongful ir. Injunctions against wrongpuli acts %n pats
acta in

jpaii ;

—

(i. e., unconnected with judicial proceedings).

These are against I. Breacfus of contract end II.

Torta.

r. Breach of
contract.

injuncJv

t*on, where
aproificper^

fori^anoe

would be
j'eihBed.

I. Breaches of Contract. (1) This jurisdiction of

equity in issuing injunctions is supplemental to that

of specific performance
;
and therefore if the contract

is not specifically enforceable, the court will not, by

injunction, restrain the breach of it.
*

But there are exceptions to this general, rule.

ItivitraHon.

(o) A, a brewer, sold apiece of land to B for the erection of a

pnhlio-houae thereon, B covenanting that A aball have the ex*

elusive right of supplying beer to any public-^honse built thereon*

C, another brewer, purchased a portion Of the lai^ from B, he

^having notice of the covenant. O built a pablidKottse thereon,

which he begin tcynipply with hie own beer. At A’a suit ttd

court granted an mSanctloo against forbidding him to oss h}s

own beer, in as much as the covenant, thhe^ in tsnns pontlro,

was in substance negative. It wiB be noticed that the court would

not have enforced ipeoiflc performasoe of tbs oovenent* CChft

T.9Mifl«4CkAiip.e64].t' .

^ 8w kM (0 .< 4l>«8|«DMeMt^ Aot.

, t QT.
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K patebaier who^ before oompleliion of his ptinAas*,

bos nolaoe of reetrietive onvoDanlp, will be eooifMlted

to obetfve thent. RestriotiTo oovenanto mey be die*

ohsrged, e. g„ an alteration in the character of Uie

neighbOQibood,

(2) Negative Agreevnmte. Injnncfion is the natural

mode of apecifically enforcing a negative agreement. T-iojaaottsa
18 ins pi^p6f
mode of
forcing tbem

JUuglraiittnii*

(a) Jt€irtin v. NuiUn % P, Will. 266. A bell in the furieh-

church, which wee being rung every morning, wae very die-

agreeable to the plaintiflh* The parish then covenanted with

the plaintiffs, not to ring the bell, In consideration of the plain-

tiffs having, at their own expense, erected a new cupola, clock

and bell to the parish-ehurch. The parish continued to ring tiie

old bell. An injunction was granted.

(b) LtimUjf V. Wagner 1 Da G. M. & 0. 616. A singer con-

tracted w*ith the manager of a theatre to sing at his theatre for

a certain period, and at no other. She absented* herself. The

court observed, that to the affirmative agreement there wa#

enperadded a negetiv# stipulatum ; and though the court could

not compel hereto spectfioally perftirm the affirmative agreement,

«

yet may, by if^^nnetion, oompel her to abstain from a breach of

AUtmegative i^irecment. #

Eaoeftwn, Tbs oowrt will «ot gnat an iojonotioa

in Uto csss of« agroemea^ when tba oonrb

CstaiotascoM psrfbnsanoe by jdainbiff, as or iostaaoe

vImo Cm tenaa «f bbo are saob ibab tba

enitrt jmimiA MPtfijiitotllt ll#

m 4a W ^ SAUibsd in f
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Statutory

contracts.

II. Tort.

Waste, when
rtllevable.

case, even it the negative covenant is not appaifent,

but is to be implied.

(4). Statutory Contracts, The court will also

interpose by an injunction to prevent a breach of a

statutory contract. Thus, a Railway Company which

is exceeding or threatening to exceed its legal power8>

or is using its powers vexatiously or oppressively, may
be restrained by an injunction. In such a case, if the

suit is by the Attorney-General, or by a share-holder

of the Company which is the defendant in such an

action, no actual damage need not proved
;
proof of a

tendency to produce serious public mischief, or plain

proof of the illegality, is sufficient.

II. lii\Jimotion8 to preyent a tort i. e,, wrongs inde-

pendent of contract. As a general rule, wherever a

right oogpizable at law exists, a violation of that right

will bo prohibited by an injunction, unless where

considerations of expediency or convenience arise.

(1) Waste^ Equity will interfere in cases of

waste

—

(a) Where the title of the parties is purely

equitable.

(b) Where the waste is only apprehended.

(c) Waste by a tenant in poesessum. Equity will

interfere at the suit of either the reversioner or re*

mainderman. ,

(d^ JE^uitakle vfoste, A tnsiit hr life would Mt
be tiaMs fer ordidaxy warts^ if he is a’ teosint ^brithoat

impeachment^ofyaeie.^ Botiii 8tidi;a eaee^ if the

iresleisteAtiomiB; or edprieiottf e<|illgr
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tvill interrere— when the tenant pulls down or

fells ornamental timber. Such a waste is called

equitable waste/* A *tenant-in*tail without possi-

bility of issue extinct* is in the same position as a

tenant for life without impeachment of waste and

would be liable for equitable waste.

(c) Waste by mortgagor. If the mortgagor in

possession commit waste, such as felling' down of

timber, and the security becomes insuffi^cient thereby^

he will be restrained. [But a mortgagor in possession,

being the owner in equity, may commit waste, provided

the security does not become insufficient.*]

Waste^ when not relievahle in equity ;

—

(a) Permissive waste by a tenant for life.—Negative

or permissive waste (i. e
,
for want of necessary repairs^

would not be prevented by an injunction.

(b) Ameliorative waste, by which the property

becomes more valuable, e.g,^ by the conversion of

warehouse property into residential property, and

thus fetching higher rent, would not be prevented by

an injunction,

(2) Jfttiwncc#.
Nuittoow.

(a) PvUie nuisance. A. public nuisance is a on-

minal offence, but a civil information also lies in nuiutnos,

equity against a public nnisunce.f This civil infer*

matbn bay be—

jCt) at tbe suit of tbe Attorney-General, or

' * (Xa M of the XrMuteof ftopenj act

f Bwa M ot ASt V of ISW (OirU Pneedim €ode),
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When
nuisance is

not
reticvablc.

Piivato

nuisuuco

(ii) at the suit of a private pergoDi wbo hoa eaffered

some special injury over and above all other persona

affected by the nuisance. Here the Attorney^^General

is not a necessary party. A public body suio^ in

respect of a public nuisance is like an ordinary indivi-

dual (i. e., must show special damage).

Nuisance^ when not relievahle in equity :

—

(a) At the suit of a private person who has not

suffered any special damage.

(ii) Wliere the nuisance is legalised by statute.

But the legalising statute must be strictly construed

e. </,, if it has iMithorised a nuisance in the first

instance, it will not be roa<l as authorising the con-

tinuance of the nuisance. When a nuisance has been

legalized, any excess of it may be a nuisance.

[h) Private nuisance. For private nuisance, there

may be a peaceful abatemonrt or remSVal by the party

aggrioved (buJb not attended with a breach of the

peace), or an action of damaj^a at law, or an injunc-

tion in equity.

VVhch the nuisance is of a slight nature, or is capa-

ble of being compensated in jnoney, or consists in a
‘ fanciful diminution of th0 value of property, injanc-

tiimn will not be granted e. g ,
in the case of an ordinal^

trespass to property, done without any claim or right.

But when the trespass is done under colour of right,

and notiiiog to justify that chum, un injunotioB may
be granted even in tite case of an oriiinary trespassi.
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But wb^rei^he iojory i$ serious and irrepas^Ue, e.gr., whan itl^

^

when it .^eods to the toss of health or trade, oc to frrsparable—

•

the permaneut ruin of property, or is continuous,

equity will grant an injunction. Thus equity will

relieve iix—

I (i) Darkfittivg ancient lights which a person is in g,

enjoyment of, either by cbutract, or by prescription.
ancient

In order to sustain an action on an injunction, it

must be shown that there is a substantial diminution

<5f light, %o as to interfere with the ordinary user of

the premises.

or

(ii) Obstruction of air. Similar is the rule.
obstructing

' •' mr,

(iii) Disturbance of the right to lateral sapport. or

All owner has the right to the lateral suppoit of bis

neighbours land, bo sustain his own soil in its natural lateral

• (lu) Flooding of lands. An o wner will bo protect- or tloodlng

ed against a’flooding of his own lands by his neigh-

^•
***^®»

btmr.

(v) PoUutivg streams. A riparian owner has a or polluting

right to restrain by an injunction, any person polluting

the stream/ where there is actual damage, or where

the continuance of the pdllution may grow into a

right to' foal the stream.

"Where ^e property from which the nuisance pror

needs lee tw^liold estate, the reversioner (laodloi:^)

is liable ^oalty with the tenant In possession.

I
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Local bodies. Local Boardf. If any injury is done to a person

by a local body under the powers of the Public Health

Act, 1875, the injured person may, by first givings

notice to the defendant board, obtain compensation

from them under section 308 of that Act; but if the

injury is not a matter of compensation under section

308, but is a nuisance, the plaintiff may have an

injunction against the board.

Similar rules apply in cases of detriment to ancient

lights caused under the provisions of the Artisans*

Dwelling Improvement Acts.

In the case of local authorities generally, they will

be liable for a positive wrongful act, but not for the

omission of a statutory duty, unless the statute

creating the duty provides a remedy for the omission

thereof.

Libels,
(3) Lihels, slanders^ etc. Equity will restrain by an

Unders, etc. . . . ,

injunction the utterance or repetition of libels, slanders,

injurious trade-circulars and the like; and the court

will even go the length of granting a mandatory in^

junction to remove the libellons notice.

False and libellous statements at parliamentary

elections, including the repetition thereof, may be

restrained by an infunction.

Under the Patents, Designs and Trade Marks Act,

1883, any person alleging himself to be a patentee

who by circular or otherwise threatens any other

person e. for an infriDgcment of such patent, must

forthwith commence and duly prosecute an action for
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an alleged infringement ; otherwise the threatened

party may have an injunction against the continu-

ance of the threat.

As regards a trade-conspiracy, e. gr., “ boycotting^V

or ^'watching and besetting/’ the court will interfere

by an injunction, only when the damage done '^voiild

be irreparable*

When a member is expelled from a club, the court

will grant an injunction against such expulsion, if

the member has been denied the ordinary right of

being heard in his own defence ; but the court will

not interfere when the club is a trade-union, or a

proprietary club.

Injunctions are enforcer], by committal for contempt

or otherwise, not only against the parties enjoined,

but also against persons knowingly abetting them

in their disobedience to the injunction.

(4) Patenidt copyrights and trade-marks. Equity

exercises jurisdiction in these cases is order to pre-

vent a multiplicity of suits and vexatious litigation.
•

A. Patents. A patent is a grant from the Crown, patent,

by Letters Patent, of the exclusive privilege of mak-

ing, using and exercising some new invention.

If tbf patent is a new one, the court will generally ^

require the validity of the patent to be first estab-

lished before an ad interim injunction will be A4 interim

granted ; but if it had been granted some length of

time beforet which creates a fair presumption of his
*

exclusive title, the court ordinarily grants an injuoo* grained.

I
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Copyright.

PlaintifE

must make
out bis title,

m
tion hi once. Three coonieB tire open to tlie oodrt

on a motion for an interlocutory injunction

(i) Injunction simply, when the patent is a rather

old one

;

{ii) When it is a new one, the coui^t would usually

adjudicate upon the validity of the patent, and Until

such decision, grant an ad interim injunction, plain-

tiff giving an undertaking ns to damages, Except

when the plaintiff is the Crown, or the Attorney<^Gene^

ral
; or

(m) Instead of granting an ad interim injunction,

the court may direct the defendant to keep an ac-

count.

The usual objections to the validity of a patent

arc:—want of novelty, want of utility and insuffi-

ciency of specification.

The court will not grant an injunction unless it is

satisfied that (1) the patent is valid, and (3) it has

been infringed,*

B. Oopyright. Copyright is the exclusive right of

multiplying copies of an original work of composition.

(1) The plaintiff must make out his title to the

copyright by registration and otherwise. There may

be copyright not only in books, but also in music,

engraving, sculpture, maps, painting, photography,

and generally in all useful md onmmental designs,

and even in unpnblished works^

* a.t.S4,m(4)ofttw8{M»moBellsC Aek.

I
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There can be no copyright in any work of an ir-

religioua, immorii, libelloae or obscene cfaaraotert * for

a court of equity mrould withhold its aid from a person

who, on his own showing, has no title to protection^

and to assert a title in things which the law will no^

upon fnotivea of the highest concern, permit to be

deemed capable of founding a just title to property*

(2) It must be shown that there baa been an and the

. r . r .. • aWeg^id in-
infringement of the copyright. friogemsot

It is clearly settled not to be an infringement toWtiatissti

make bond fide quotations or extracts from it, or a

hondjide abridgment of it, or to make a bond fide

user of the same common materials in the composition

of another work. But the question as to what con-

stitutes a bond fide user, is a very nice one. The

true question is, whether there has been a legitimate

use of the copyright publication, in the fair exercise

of a mental operation, deserving the character of an

original work* It^ a very difficult matter to ascer-

tain whether a particular work is original or not« It

is obvious that there can be no monopoly of thoughts,

or of the expression of them. Language is common
to all, and most literary works must contain some-

thing that is new, with such that is old and well-

known. In some works, the original portion may be

small ; but if the work isWt an exclusive and evasive

use of materials already collected by the skill, indus-

try and expenditure of anoiber, it would not be

lan Infringement of the copyriglit.

* Cts.5«,nL (v)of tbeS|)edSclUUer Aet.

I
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Infringe-

ment how
detected.

Cop
in lectures,

(i) Copyright in map9, calendars and ehronolo-

gical tables etc. In thesoi the materials being equally

open to all, the results of independent enquiries

must have a certain degree of identity, and therefore

it is difficult to detect an unfair use of a prior copy-

riglit. Therefore the fact whether one map is a copy

of the other is generally to be ascertained by the ap-

pearance in the subsequent one of the same mistakes

as appearing in the prior one.

(ii) Copyright in lectures. In the case of oral

lectures, persons admitted as pupils or otherwise to

hear them cannot publish them for profit, for the

copyright remains in the lecturer.

in title &c., (in) Copyright in title etc. There is no copyright

in the title of a book or newspaper, although there

may be in its mere external appearance.

in^headings Copyright in illustrations, headings etc.

’ There may also be copyright in the “Illustrations”

published by tradesmen in the catalogues', and in the

“Headings” in a trade-directoij^

ID letters.

and in

unpublished
manusoripts.

(v) Copyright in unpublished Utters^ literary or

otherwise. The writer has a qualified property in

them, so that he may restrain their publication, and

Qhe person written to may restrain their publication

by a stranger. Publication may, however, be (permit-

ted on grounds of public policy,

(in) Copyright in unpublished manuscript. An
injunction may be granted to restrain the publication

of an unpublished maouscript.
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8aooeMiv« editioxuiof a piratical work. If the

person beviog the copyright does not at once com^

menee an action against the publisher of a piratical

work, he may afterwards take exception to a second

or subsequent edition thereof, for such edition shows

greater maiks of piracy.

[Patent and copyright compared. Copyright is in

the description and not in the thing described, where- compared,

as patent is in the thing described.]

0. Trade-mark. A trade-mark has been defined Trade-mark,

as the symbol by which a man causes his goods or

wares to be identified and sold in the market.

Before the Trade Mark Registration Acts, 1875-1876, Trade-mark

the court interfered in cases of infringement of trade

marks on the principle that it is inequitable to allow

a fraud to be perpetrated on the public, because a trade

mark is merely the right of preventing others from

selling similar goods (marked with that trade-mark)

merely to mislead the ptiblic. Now, by the above Acts,

an owner who has duly registered his trade-mark has a

property in the trn«le-ranrk, and may restrain even an

innocent user thereof by an injunction.

Fancy-words. As regards the registration of fancy- a fancy-

words as trade-marks, it is provided by the Patent

Designs and Trade-marks Acts, 1888, that any fancy mark, *

word may be roistered as a trade-mark, provided i.t

is an invented, word. i. e., a word having no reference invented

to the character or quality of the goods, and not being

a geographical name.
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Lord
Cairo6*9 Act;
now
repealed.

Court may
grant
damages in

a suit for

injunction.

Remedy at

law iu

partition-

matters was
inadequate.

Relief iu

e«.|uity.

»

Lord Oalnt’i Ad (Sl<md'S£ vie.e 27). Bf Siis

Act it is provided that in ali oases in vrhioh a oonrt of

equity hss jurisdiction to grant specific relief or in>

junction,the court may in its discretion, award damages,

either in addition to, or in auVstitntion for the other

relief. It will be noticed that there is no relief in

equity, where the bill is filed for damages only
; but

the Act applies only where the damages are inqidental

to the injunction. Although Lord Cairns’s Act has

now been superseded by the Judicature Acts, still the

principles of that Act are even now in full force.

CHAPTER Xm.

PABTincm.

At common law formerly coparceners (i. e. those

who have jointly inherited property from a common
ancestor) were allowed to effect a partition ; and

latterly this right was extended to joint-tenants and

tenants-in-commbn. But the common law remedy of

partition was found to be inadequate and incomplete,

because the courts of law were incapable of effeetna-

ting a partition by directing mntual conveyances

;

and thus courts of equity began to assume concurrent

jarisdietion with courts eff law in partition atetions.

Moreover, common law conM not direOt a partitmb

where the title of tbepa#^ .wsb editable.

In tbe reign Uf William 17. fbe jarndioticm'cff conrts

of law in portition waa Aboliriied Ub^tlwn.-
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fPltt ttui dalm partition. A partition notion may ^
be onaintaiDed by a fireebold tenant in posseseioa pogseuion,

wbMfaer he i# a tenant in fee-ample, or in fee tail, or

for life, and even when he has a leasehold for a term may
. omim

of years. Bat a reversioner or remainderman can- partition,

not maintain a partition-action, because he cannot

disturb the existing order of things daring the conti- or remaind-

^ . * A « 1 er-man.
nnance pf a tenant a possession. Also, a person claim*

ing Under a disputed title cannot nmintain a partition

action.
.

Partible property. All freehold corporeal estates.

advowsons, rent-charges, leaseholds for years and even le divialble.

copyhold esUtes are partible property.

Disability of a coparcener. If a co-sbarer is an

infant or a lunatic, the court will carry into effect

a decree for partition by making an order vesting no^bsr

their shares in proper persons appointed for the

purpose^ and if necessary, by directing conveyances to

be executed by such persons.

Bale in lien of partition. In sorn^Sases, by reason

of the property being small, or of the number^ of co-

sharers being large, a partition may be very difficult

and inconvenient, and a sale of the property and a

proportionate distribution of the sale-proceeds may be

benefimal; but equity had formerly no power to

direct a sale instead of a partition. . Now, hoi

% tbe IPlartilnon Aot, 1868, ft is provided that*— new direct a
sals of the

(1) Hie court has power, in its discretion, on tbe
a

request ofany esMtiarav toi<^|ncrt a sale instead of a paftidon.
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partition, unless the' other eo-sharers undertake to

purchase the share of the party requesting the salo^

(2) The court is bound, on the request of parties

interested in at least a moiety of the property, to

direct a sale, unless the other co^sharers show good

reason to the contrary.

(3) The court has power to direct a sale where,

by reason of the nature of the property, or of the

number of co-tenants, the court is of opinion that a

sale would be more beneficial than a partition.

CHAPTER XIV.

INTERPLEADER.

lead-

ned.

Definition. An interpleader is a proceeding by

which a person from whom two or more persons claim,

adversely to one another, the same property, wherein

he himself claims no interest other than for charges

or costs, and is ready to deliver the property to the

rightful owner, may compel such claimants to inter-

plead (t. c., to contest the matter among themselves)

and may obtain indemnity for himself. *

Although interpleader formerly existed at law^ it

had a very narrow scope, applying only in the case of

joint-bailments. The jnrisdictiaa of equity, on the

other hand, in interpleader actions, was lAueh more
extended and varied.

CL S. 88 of the Procedure Code (Aot V of ie08

J
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No interpleader. (1) An Agent cannot compel hie

principal to interplead againet a stranger. *

(2) A tenant cannot have interpleader against hie

landlord, except as against third persons who derive

their title from the landlord. *

(3) Formerly a sheriff, who had taken property in

execution, could nob claim interpleader against persons

who put^ forward conflicting claims to the property

seized
;
but now an interpleader action is allowed to a

sheriff.

Now, by O. 57, R. 2, of tho Judicature Act, it is

provided that the plaintiff in an interpleader action

must satisfy the court
^

that

—

(1) His interest is th^^^of a mere stakeholder;

(2) There is no collt ^^ion between him and any of

the defendants
;
and

'

(3) He is willing to place the property in the cus-

tody of the court.

Of. O. 36, B. 6 of the Ciyll Procedure Code Act (V of 1906),

t Cf. 0« 35, B. 1 and 2 of the Ciril Procedure Code (V of 1006).

An agent or
a tenant
cannot have
interpleader.

Essential
conditions

in an
interpleader

action*
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THE ORIGINALLY EXCLUSIVE
JURISUiCTlON.

CHAPTlBK XV.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY OP TRUSTS.

Origin of trusts. By the ancient common* law, all

that was necessary to convey lands to a person was by

feoffment, acorn pariied by livery of seisin (delivery of

possession as of freehold).

But a convoynnco of lands to pligious or charitable

bouses or corporations, was dis/^teful to^ the barons,

who \)fcere the landlords; beca,^^* as a charitable house

or corporation never dic^t)tbe landlord lost the

cusloinary fees which he rcciived from the heir of a

deceased tenant. TbA*efore the barons, who were

then all-pow^erful in the legislature, passed the

Statute of Mortmain (in mvrhtd, manu^into dead-

hands) by whicn a conveyance of lands a religious

or charitable house was declared illegal.

In consequeuoo of this* statute, the bishops, when

they wanted to have a conveyance of lands to a

religious house, resorted tsf the contrivance of taking

the cdhveyanc^n the name of a third person ta the

use of the religious bouse (that is to say, the

of the conveyance was to go to the faoose)^ v ^ /I,

Itsuch the oomittoo l»w

ostensible teensfeiee M>&Iy m (he ewneriJdpI'
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|» aoRld use tbe property conveyed fed him in

any toeanor li«|||Mhed> and if he ao' chose, to the

deferimenc of the purpose for which' feho lands were

conveyed to him; the tlouse, for whose benefit the

lands were transferred, h«^ absolutely no remedy

at law.

But it was conceived that the transferee lay under
j

a moral obligation to use tbe lands in a manner^

beneficlhl to the religious house ; and the Chancellor,

'

who was fast rising into importance as a regular court i

of extensive juiisdiction, began to recognize such
|

obligation. The Chancellor was usually an eminent <

Churchman, and beg^ to enforce this confidence on

behalf of the religiouA or charitable house, by injunov

tions and penalties, br fe ^

Fiom the time wheiif"\he confidence began to be

enforced by the Chance Vr, the religious house came

to have an interest id th/%nd^; for it had a right

to compel the .legal own^^\, through the Chancellor, to

pay0^ ^ it the renf^ and profi^ thereof. This

interest'wsat called an eqii^^bU estale (recognized by

the equity courts) as op\*’ sed to the legal estate

'

of tbe transferee (reeognii? ^ by the &nimoh law

oourii) .

Thus, though uses originate”*' with the religious and

charitable hROfiRs, still owidj^ to tb^ msnifbst ad-
J

jwin%ij|iCiS, they ib^an to ezteo to other transfers as

'

««ae.i 4mm could enjoy the'

, while trading ite obligations,

equitable owner, whf^ eafe in mo pmlectieii

It came to

be regarded
ihe a moral
obligation^

and
rcoognisBod

by the

Otianccllor,

A nee wae
ao equitable

estate.

Uses end
abuses of

tbie *

equitable

estate.
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The Statute
of oiee wee
deeigned to

destroy this

equitable

estate.

It made the
equitable

owner the
legal owner
mwM.

6t the Chsoeellor against a possible breach of iuthr^
tho legal ownet$ was not liable to medte the enatomfiy

presents to the landlord ; he conid sometimes defeat

bis creditors, as the legal title to the lands being vested

in a third person, the lands could not be Seized in

execution
;

and the equitable owner could safely

commit treason because the lands could not be forfeited

to the Crown. Thus in ibo troubled times of the Wars
of the Boses, most of the barons transferred their

estates to third persons to the use of themselves, to

prevent their forfeiture by the opposite party in case

the latter proved victorious. As Bacon tersely puts

it, “ Uses arose from fear in tines of force'’ (t, «., to

defeat the Crown’s right of //rfeiture) " and from

fraud in times of peace” (t. e., /^^<defeat creditors).

Thus the abuses of the t^'cm of uses became so

numerous that the legislafeiw bad to interfere, and

with the object of abolisli^fig this system of double

ownership, passed the ''Stati||B,e of Uses ”, This statute

provided that the ]^;al oj i^ership shall be joined to

the equitable ownership
;
yh«at is to say, the estate of

tbe legs] owner would ^'aonihilated, and the equi-

table oiltaer'woold be idered the legal owner. It,

was conceived, that by^ gb method, double ownership

being annihilated, tbe^ ,aitable owner would himwtf

be liable for the legal ycidents, inoluding forlbttnxe,

payment of debts, and i^i|^tiom to the Iaadlor4

JUf! tfraltsM.

A coavsyed lauds to t to tbs ass of C. Aa
bgsl,owaers8 4MBsslbs« HaMe owner, andBbiin^MMttjg '-

wblisoever.
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1«){nrfar opinion in fitvour of naes was so 'Hio SUtotik

t}|«t4he affect of the statute i|u directly the failure,

ireverse of its purpose. For, by a series of legal fictions,

eoarte began to defeat its provisions Thus the statute

was held inappltcable to the following oases apply

(a) The statute applied only when “one person stood (a) io^e

sets^ to the use of another.” Now,* as seisin was, in
p,

the technical language of the English Property Law, oopyhoW

applicable only to freeMdi esfatos (because a seisin

means possession as ofjjjj^ehold), the statute was

construed as being inappliJWe to leasehold and copy-

hold estates.

2llu8trarj\.

A conveys lands to B for 99 yeari^A the use of C« The statute"^'*'

does not apply, and B continues tTbe the legal owner, and 0

the equitable owner. \
(b) Even as legards freehoUmestates, the statute 00 Whore

. s , ,m , , a
active

was inter|||reted to mean that tnr|k legal owner became duty was

a mere conduit-pipe through wl^
parsed to the equitable owner. Im
was held to be limited to the cl

pSLSsive <Nluty was reposed in we leg41

where an SLCtive doty was so reposed m
" UlusUauons, 1

(a) A conveys lands to B, wdth a dirceWn Dial he should

atfeis C to reoetve the rents and jj^rofits. Tfl statute applies,

WHmI C btfoomes the legal owner. • n
- lands to B, with a directiM that B should

f^ispta sad j»ay them over to 0^ ^ B should $eU

lintiBS over the saie^prooeedb The stsitote

imd B esatiiiiiea to be the legal oilier, and 0 the

tb, ieg»i

^re the statute owner,

j where a mere

iy>wner, btft not

him.
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(c) where
mere wee e
use upon a

The uses,

which
Burvhod the

statute of

uees, were
called trusts.

Tru^t
dehned.

(c) AleOi as regards freehold estates/ the

did not apply where there was a “use upon a —
the reason being, that when once a use is executed

the statute exhausts itself, and is powerless to carry

the use any further

Illuatraiion,

A ponveys lauds to B to the use of Jp to the use of D. B’s

(legal) ( state is abolislu d by the statute, and U becomes the

legal owner to the use of 1) (J’s estate cannot he anrnbilated

by the statute. # '

Now in the throe clasa^ of cases specified above,

the statute is powerlei^ mid theieforo the equitable

estate survived in sp/'%f the statute. Such uses

came to be known as '^sts, as distinguished from the

older uses annihilated** ly the Statute of Uses

Historically, therc.f<*'*e, a tiusb is an equitable owner-

ship of propert>, uno" ended with the legal owneiship,

which the Statute q^'!jsea failed to annihilate.

Or, as definedr/ ^s. 3 of the Indian Tiusts Act, “a
i

trust IS an ob* '' iion annexed to the ownership of

propel ty, and m out of a confidence reposed in and

accepted by th)'®*\vner, or declared and accepted by

him for the bj'^^efit of another, or of another and the
i 1owner

, ^

Division of^Vusts.

Trusts ^

clasbihed.

TprSTS.
I

K2cpiess.P, Implied, Ooiistrttiit£v«u

. ( >"i (

—

Private, Ar Public. Resulting. Non-reLsIl

i



CHAPTER XVI.

EXPRESS PRIVATE TRUSTS.

Definition* An express private trust is a trust ex-

irressed by the author thereof. trust defined*

Such trusts may be considered from five drflFerent

standpoints :

—

I. Executed aw executory.

II. Voluntary, a^ for value.

III. Fraudulent, ^^\hon(l fide,

IV. In favour of c^^^ors.

V. Equitable assig}\ents.

I. Executed and EXECiroBY tri sts.

A trust is said to be executec\^hcn no act is neces- Executed

sary to be done to constitute it\%he trust being finally

declared by the deed creatingv\t. It is said to be tmwU dis-

executory whea there is a mere ^^reciton to convey
*^*“^‘*^*^*®^*

upon a trust, by the use of general jj^k^rossions Thus

it trust expressed in marriage-artic^^ Jis an executory

trust, for by marriage-articles the PJ tes moiely agree

to create certain trusts by a future ini riage -settlement*

Oonstrnotion. In the case of cxeci^d trusts, equity in exomted

the law m the construction o Itechnical words

coiiHti action
apply.

Illustration,

*"5 estate to B in trust for C for witii ternainder

w heirs of the body. Here, acconig to the (legal^

hi SMfys Case, 0 has an equitable estate \tdil.
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But in the case of executory trusts, equity may or

may not follow the law, according to different eircums-

tancea. Thus, if the true intention of the grantor may

be dearly gathered, or may be implied from the nature

of the transaction, equity will construe in accordance

according to with such intention, express or presumed; but in the

in*^defaulV
'f^^sence of any such contrary intention, equity will

accordiug to construe*, the instrument in accordance with its strict

legal import. These rules rwe illustrated in the cases

of marriage-articles and wiljj|—the only cases in which

there are executorv trust#

Blit

executory
truHtH arc

cotiBirued

the law.

(a). Marriage-articlfci f In such an instrument the
In inarriage-

articlee, tlio

providTfor
intention is/ o provide for the issue of the

‘

intended marriage, ai(,; the instrument will be cons-the isvsuo is

prcsunied
trued accordingly.

lu willa

there is no
such
presumed
intentioo.

^lluHtration.

A, in coiiaiderntlon /gliis intended marriage with B, by his

mnrriago-article.s, to settle an estate on trustees, in trust

for himself for life,/ remainder to B for life, with remainder
ier£'

to A^fi heirs of the I y by such marriage. Here, according to

the Rule in Cane^ A might liave taken an estate tail,

and might have the entail, thereby defeating the pre-

sumed intention oA providing for the issue of the marriage*

1’horefore A takes / |
(equitable) estate for life only, and then B

also takes an cstaid

an estate tail [7r(?J

^/or life, and thereafter A*m eldn^stson takes

Trevor P. Will. 622],
*

(b) WiUa. ly .a’ills therr? is no such pre8Bass<|!| i3|^

lion, And thery^re the intention of tbn testAt^,,'^|,6

enn be gathe/ji^, is the key to its construotiopiiy^l^iis

wise it is coiArued in accordance with thp law. •
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Illwtrations.

' (a). Strict comtruction. A, by hia will, gave a Hum of money

to trnstees for tbe purchase of lamia, and directed the lands to be

settled to the only use of the daughter and her children. Held%

by Lord Cowper, that the word ‘children* being equivalent

to the technical phrase ‘heirs of the body’, the daughter took an

estate tail according to the Jiule in Shell Case [SL0ceta2)idc v*

Bindon 2 Vern. 636].

(6). Expressed hitention. A conveyed a sum of niuiiey to

trustees tdbe laid out in the pkchaae of lands, to he settled on H

for life, and the reniaiiulor on heirs of the bod}^ U not having

the power to bar entail. Jfel^T^ took an estate for life only,

and hia children took an estate v. Voire 2 1\ Will.

471].

II, Voluntary akI \oh value.

A volantiiry trust is one in x^iiich is there no valu- What is a

« I . . 1 . 1 • li t • voluntary
able consideration, which is ci»^er money, or what is trust.

reducible to a money-value, or i|\rriage.

Now, with respect to voluntary* \usts, the following

rules are applicable ; —
(a) A promise without considerJ'^

(ex nudo pacto non oritur actio), a*y

miae to create a trust is not binding'

or his assignee.

lllustratif$n.

A praraisjed to convey certain properties ir

ter. He omitted to do ao, and 1^^ hia will,’

propertiea to hia wife. Held, the promise *

ft was not based on valuable consideration.
W

^
(b) But > voluntary conveyance, i

ing. BuK on the other hand, if it is iirr

effect a mere promise to convey, and as a

is not binding Promise

therefore a pro- ^rjSoratior

n the promisor not binding.

list for hia dangh-

|onvcyed the aairie

a not binding, as

irfcct, is bind- Voluntary

Vfect, it is in conveyance
V . .

JS binding
t*omise with- if perfect,
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out consideration is not binding, a voluntary trust, if

imperfect, would be ineffectual. So that a conveyanoe

for value is binding, whether it is perfect or not, but

hut not if it a voluntary conveyance is not binding, if imperfect,
perfect,

perfect it is binding, and therefore a trust may be*

created without any consideration (provided it is per-

fect or complete).

wiien it is What is a perfect conveyance
said to 1)0 #
perfect :— I

A. Where the donor both the legal(a8 well a»

the equitable oxvneî :— / '

Where lepul (U If there are soma o.>rmali ties prescribed by any
formalities

^ \ i i* • i

have been for the conveyan^. ^ and those formahties have
omitted, it

fulfilled, the cf iveyance is imperfect.
18 imperfect. L

^ ^

A-'lnstration,

Aj who has certain sh^j in a company, transfers them to D iit

trust forC, The law ides that for the transfer of shares in

that company, ther^^^it be an endorsement, and notice must

bo {?ivon t») the transfer within a week from

the date thereof. N) otice is given to the company as required

by law. The convey^jce is imperfect.
,

.

Where donor (2) If the owiJL ^ declares himself to be the trustee

hiuisdf^ of the property fir, another, the trust is perfect, and an

When it is

said to ho
perfect :

—

Where legal

formalities

have been
omitted, it

is imperfect.

himself of ‘^'e property f1

pwf
^ binding, evl if there be no consideration.

Ulusiration.

A promises to Mfvej his property to trustees in troijt for hie

daughter, and in^ meantime and antil such oonveyitboe
.

self to hold in trj^t for his daughter. The triiei is

the date of sucflagreemcnt v. Wo^ibr 28 ^elath 486]^
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f

B, Where the donor is merely the equitable

owner :

—

(3) If the donor directs trustees to hold the pro- vvhore doo«r

pcrty in trust for another, the trust is complete. directs
* trustees to

hold for
,

another, or

(4) If the donor has done everj^thing in his power he has done

to perfect the conveyance, the trust is complete, hiliw^^power,

III. Fraudulent ani^on-fraudclent-tru.sts.

when it is opposed When a

(“Gifts for defrauding

l7 Eliz. c. 4 (“Gifts for^raudulenti

tatutes 41 and 42 Vic.

A trust is said to be fra

to (1) Statute 13 Eliz ci*^

creditors''), or (2) Statute

defrauding p\ircha8er8")y or (S

c, 21 and 45 and 46 Vic. c. 43

(4) Statute 46 and 47 Vic. c. 3

(1) l;] Elk.

By this Act all fraudulent coJ Ranees, alienations Convoyancet-

of lands or goods, whereby credit)!^ v may be in any

wise disturbed, hindered, delayed

just rights are declared utterly voiV

Bills of Sale Acts) or

ankruptcy Act),

defeat

lefrauded of their creditors.

But this Act

rest in lands etc.

conveyed to a

does not extend to any estate or ir|

on gooil consideration and bovd fiAi{

person not having notice of such frar

Such conveyances may be eithe^jiroluntary, or for

value. •

A. Voluntary conveyances, Thd

make all voluntary oonveyaneds void,^

V Statates 13 Elie! c. 6 and 27 Elis. e. 4 hi,
hr a 53 of the l|ransfer of Properly Aot, bo
eerned.

^tatute does not when
jt only frandu- voluntary.

I bsen Buperseded
India ia oon-
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Viere

ndebtcdncBB
tuisCB no
presumption

•>f fraud, but

may be
evidence of

rrauduleut

intention.

Subsequent
creditors also

fuay impeach
Fraudulent

scttleinont.

When for

value :

Express
intention to

ilefraud

iDuut be
proved,

CoDveyancea
>0 defeat

parohaaera*

lent voluntary conveyances void, if creditors are in

any way prejudiced thereby. Now, what amount of

indebtedness on the part of the settlor will raise this

presumption of fraud ? The mere fact that at the time

of making the settlement the settlor was indebted will

not of itself be sufficient to impeach the settlement,

even if it is voluntar}^ for it rarely happens that a

man is not indebted to some extent. On the other

hand it is nob necessarv to sh#w that the settlor was in

hopelessly bankrupt circumjlpinces. The true test is

—whether he was at that/.ne so largely indebted as

to be already embarrai id or must have become

immediately embarrass^Q^h consequence of the settle-

ment.

Moreover, not only n|^-y the existing creditors im-

peach the settlemcntii but also those who have

become creditors sufl/equently to the date of the

settlement, if they cjg#'show that the money advanced

by them has beeii^^plied or should have been applied

towards the payj^gfoff of the existing creditors, in

which cases theyiQpind in the shoes of the latter.

B. Conveya'iT^s for value. It will be noticed that

bond ^de tiAnsfej \es for good consideration without

notice of the fral^. are protected, so that if a convey-

ance is for valuJ|^ it satisfies one of the conditioris of

exemption. In|^:ch a ca^ an express intention to

defraud must bo proved.

M (2) 27 Eliz c. 1
This Act yfm designed to protect purchasers, as the

former one calculated to protect creditors.
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It provides that eveiy conveyance of or charge on

lands with the intent to defraud subsequent purchasers

of the same lands would be void as against such pur-

chasers.

The Statute does not declare, however, that such a Such

conveyance is absolutely void, but that it is void as
^re
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‘Purclijiser’

includes

mort^agco
and lessee.

Wlmt is

valuable
considera-

tion.

Marriage is

a valuable

considera-

tion, if there

are ante-

nuptial

marriage-
articles.

The Act applied only in the case of lands, so that

a transfer of chattels personal was not within the

Statute; neither was a transfer of a leasehold within

the Statute, if it was subject to rent or other onerous

covenants, and the volunteer undertook to pay the

rent and observe the covenants. These were, there*

fore, not voidable by a subsequent transfer.

*Purc1ia8er.'—A mortgagee, as well as a lessee would

bo deemed purchasers witHTn the meaning of the

Statute, but a judgment-cMi^tor would not.

Valuable consideratioA ' Considerations are either

(1) good or meritorious-^^ </., considerations of blood,

natural affection or otf ^nerosity and moral duty
;
or

(2) valuable, e. g., mona^, marriage, or money’s worth.

Marriage as a vaj/jable consideration* Before

the Statute of Fraut ante-nuptial marriage articles

might have been oraj^^and if the marriage was solem-

nized afterwards, / made the wife a ‘‘purchaser”

within the mear^ of the statute. The Statute of

Frauds has not Tiered this principle, but has, as we

have seen at pa^ 109, provided that the marriage-

articles must be jr writing. So that, in order to make

a marriage-settl^nent valid as against a subsequent

purchaser, two tKngs are necessary

—

(1) The marr^Ve-articIes must be in writing, or if

it is oral, it nJkt be set out in tbe mslrriage^settle*

ment ;
and m

(2) Tbe mnnage most be a real coiisideratibii do

the part of tne wife.
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UluBiration,

A went through a valid oeremony of marriage with 6, a

woman who had previously lived in concubinago with A for a

period of years. A settled considerable property on B prior to

the marriage and in consideration thereof. Held^ that the ^ —
marriage being wholly illusory as a consideration, and the

^

>yQi9an being aware of that, the aetilement was void against a

aub86(iucnt purchaser.

A marriage-settlement entered into after marriage
• A .

^ marriage-
without any ante-nuptiM marriage-articles would be settlement

a mere voluntary convejlbce, because the marriage,
ante-lniptial*

being past consideration, ifL Ao consideration. marriage-

But a very slight considl^^ion was held sufficient

to sustain such a volnntar}? Settlement. Now, hovv.

ever, as we have seen above,nil such voluntary con-

veyances are protected by the %'oluntary Conveyances

Act, 1893.

(3) Bills of Sale Acts and 1882.

Bills of sale are instruments bV^hich mortgages of

goods are effected.

These Acts provide that bills of le, in order to be Bills of sale,

valid against creditors, must be roistered. JBut if against

be considered ^‘^‘editors,

must be
r the benent of registered.

they are not registered, they wo?

fraudulentf and would be available 1

the general botJyof creditors on gran tor’s insol-

vency, to the prejudice of the mortgi

() Bankruptcy Act, 18|

The fbnowing convej^ces are de4lF®^i fraudulent What
^ ^ conveyances
fcy,;^8t»tBler— m mual be

Volanti^ po6t>nuptial settlemei^ are void ns

the.trustee in bavkraptof, (a) iAia^ within agaimt the
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4rnetee in

4)ankruptcy

A tiMHt in

favour of
-creditors is

revocable,

2 years of the bankruptcy; (b) if made within 10 years

(but not within 2 years) of the bankruptcy, unless the

trustees under the settlement can prove that the

settlement was not, in fact, fraudulent, and that it was

a bond fide one.

(2) A post-nuptial settlement on the wife and

children of property which the husband had acquired

in right of his wife is valid even on his bankruptcy.

(3) Even ante-nuptial s^llements of property yet

to be acquired are void afte^he husband’s bankruptcy,

unless such property h#* .een actually acquired and

settled before the bankry^ #cy.

f
(4) A trust in fav

the object of giving

void as against the

debtor at that timo,i

of a creditor, if made with

»eference to that creditor, is

Vustee in bankruptcy, if the

hough not actually bankrupt^

is unable promptly his other debts on their

falling due, or witly ^throo months of ihe bankruptcy.

IV. Tliuf fN FAVOUR OF CREDITORS.

Although voliA^iry conveyances are void as against

creditors and p||chusers, still they are valid and irre-

vocable as helvl^m the parties thereto
;
so that a

simple declaratl^ 1 of trust in favour of a third person

cannot be revok||.

But when a l^ast has been declared in favour of a

creditor, that amounts in general to a direotiq

trustees as tc^mie mode in which they are

the trust-pro^rty. Under such a deed, the*'

alone is the Sstui que trunt, and may vary or
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the trust at his will and pleasure* ''It is. in fact, as if

the debtor has delivered money to an agent to pay

his creditors, and (before any payment) had recalled

the money”.

Nevertheless a trust in favour of creditors in irre-

vocable in the following cases:

—

(1) If the creditor executes the deed of settlement

as a party to it, he becomes the cestui que trust in-

stead of the settlor, and Ae deed becomes irrevocable.

(2) If the purport oflfce deed is communicated to

the creditor, and ho sho4 ^is acquiescence in it by

some conduct, e. p., by foA^^ing to sue, or standing

by till he has lost some remec^ irrevocable.

But mere silence on the 'part of the creditor will

not have this effect.

V. Equitaule a.s4gnments.

unless the

creditor is a
party to the
deed,

or he shows
his

acquiescence
therein by
conduct.

By the old common law^, “ no^ issibilify, right, title

on thing in action” (or chose in i. e,, a debt or

moveable property not in the posi^Hyon of the claim' in action

I'orinerly not
' allowed at

, law,

But

;

ant) “could be granted or assigned t’t Strangers,”

in equity all choscs in action and ev| / mere expcctan

cies and naked possibilities, provi» \d they were for

valuable consideration, were assignab'iM Thus, the ex-

pectancy of an heir-at-law to the estal;
j
of his ancestor,

or the legacy which a persop may oti jin under a will

executed by a person who is yet livinj\ Ir property tp

be acquired afterwards etc. were and al^ransferable.

J^gnment distinguiahed frocL maUate. An as-

aftn^ment must be distinguished from a r^e mandate,

but wen3
allowed in

equity.

Asfligtitncrit

distinguishoef
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from
mandate :

the latter is

revocable,

while ihe

former is

•not.

An
aHsignment,

to be valid,

in lint be fur

value, and
notice

ho given to

the debtor,

otherwine he
^)Vould not be

•bound.

Hole in

Dearie V'.

JialL

Notice need

not be
formal, and

in general,

need not be

in writin,:^^

When no
notij;e is

tiecobsaiy.

158

Mrfaich is a direction from a principal or creditor to

faja agent or debtor, tbut not communicated to the

party in whose favour the mandate is given. A man*

date is revocable, whereas an assignment is not.

Essential of a valid assignment. *

(1) It must be for valuable consideration, and

(2; JNotice must be given of the assignment to the

debtor. If no such notice is^iven, the transaction is

not invalid us between thej^signor and the assignee i

but the debtor would DO|^^ie bound, and if he pays

off the debt to the ^^.litor in ignorance of such

assignment, he would n/ be liable to the assignee.

Notice thus perfects! ae title of the assignee and

gives him a right in J m i. e., it vests the property

in him. This doctrin/ of equity is known as the rule

in Dearie v. UalL

Form and modijr if notice. Except in the case of

policies of life-a^^N^nce, notice need nob be formal.

When the assigrlirinb operates under the Judicature

Act, 1873, thethotice must be in writing, though

otherwise it rn»n be informal ;
but in other cases it

need not be in ii iting even.

Notice need !• )t be given

(1) When tlJ^issignment is of shares in registered

companies,

(2) When property consists of chattels res^l Hj^d

> 130 of the Transfer of Property Act.
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(3) When the chose io action is in court Here, if

^ no notice is given to the officer of the court, the

assignee must obtain a stop order on the fund.

The assignee is bound by the equities The The aBsigne©

- , . . , , . ,, ,
takes subject

assignee of a chose in action takes subject to all the to all equities

equitable defences available against the assignor.

Thus he cannot have a better title than what his matter,

assignor had.

UliMratiom.

(a) A brother, on the inarr^e of his sister, lot her havo a

Kimi of money privately, in oril'\that her fortune might appear

as Urge as was insisted on by Seahiidegroom. The sister gave

a bond to the brother to repaj^At. The bond is void ,being

opposed to public policy [see 111. p. 55], Now the brother

assigned the bond to one ol his cred jors. Tlie creditor is affecte«i

by the illegality of the bond.

(b) Certain legatees, who were ali ,\tbc heirs of the decensed

in case of bis intestacy, sued the exc^^tor for a declaration that

the alleged will was not genuine, the action, they

assigned their interest in the estate, lM,\t,her as legatees or as

heirs. The action was dismissed, wit:^jit<kvsts paj able by the

plaintiffs to the defendant executor, si.
^
\ costs to be sot olT

against the legacies. The assignee took l legaiues wibjcct to

such set-ofE*

Eoi^ceptions,—(a) Negotiable instmments, A bond except

assignee of a negotiable instrun pb is nob

diced by defects in the title of the r;. tignor, unless ho debentures

• ^ payable? to
has notice of such defects. bearer.

(b) Debentures payable to bearer.

to bearer will bind the company^

)ebenture9 pay-

suing them in

*C£. s- 132 of the Transfer of rropcrljj
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the hand of an assignee for value, irrespective of any
equities subsisting between the company and the

previous holder.

JWejra]

asBignmcntfi.
Assignments which are illegal. (1) Salaries or

pensions of public officers, payable to them for the

purpose of keeping up the dignity of their offices and

to secure a due performance of their duties, are nob

assignable, as being opposed to public policy. *

(2) Assignments tainted ^with maintenance and

champerty [see page 57].

(3) Assignment of a mdp^naked right to litigate, t

(4) Purchase by a solicy ^ pendente life of the sub

ject-matter of the suit.

(5) As^signlnents by ^capacitated persons.

Mode of [ ueating irusts.

Only ill the
case of real

estates

writing is

necessary.

(1) Instrument, the Statute of Frauds, a trust

of real estates must tf^in writing, signed by the party

creating the trust^)^ by his will. But as the Statute

^/sonal estates, a trust of personal

e either by writing or by parol.

docs not apply t<

estates may be

Ko technical (2) Ti^orrifs.

words .

necessary. sary ; a language

trust may be cl

Lord Langdale

given abso lute!

or entreated to

another, the ri

particular form of words is neces-

^rom which the intention to create a

ly inferred would be enough. As
as observed—“ Where property is

b one person, and he is recommended
^^pose of the property in favour^
ommendation or entreaty or :wi8lt

will be held t^?lreate a trust, if there are the three

* Cf. p. 6. (f) ainp(g) of Ibe Transfer of Property Act. Ibid, (e).,
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certainties’* L e., (a) the words are imperative or

certain, (b) the subject-matter of the trust is certain,

and (c) thft object or persons intended to be the

beneficiaries are certain.

** The three certainties.”
The three

certain-

tree :

—

(1) The words 'huihI he certain
,
and not attended Words must

. . . .
oortain.

with other words depriving them of their effect.

(a) Mnmnrie Bank v. 500(P.C.). U. by him will,

gave all hie properties lo hiP\ifo, “ feeling contident that hIh*,

will act justly to the children i^^^vidiug the property trhen nut

required bif hrr\ Jldd^ tlie Vda were in the nature of an

appeal to the conscience oT the vs .‘o, and did not create a trust

in favour of the cliildren.

(/>) The phrases ‘‘will or de.siro' ^ “will and rcrpicst”, “have

fullest confidence^’, “heartily beseet H,” “well know”, “of course

he will give,” in the absence of ^*|ier words of a contrary

^iguificancc, were liehl t<i cieatc a tnH y

{<:) A testator left all bis properties v^J^isoUitely” to bis wife,

^in full confidence tliat she would do right with it

ariioug the children.” No trust is create^ J

(2) The subject matter of the rec^'pnendatiim must (2) The
subject-

matter must

lUmt,at;„m.
bo certain.

he certain^ otherwise there can be i/ (trust.

() A loaves his property to his wife, wi

that she shall distribute among his childrer^'

her decfthj or what she shall die 2wss€S8ed r;

because the pro.perty which she might h

uncertain.

() Curtis V. Mippon 6 Mod. 434. The h

. jilg hilt wife guardian of his chihlret^ gav

11

a recommendation

hat shall be left at

No trust is created,

0 at her death is

r, after appoint

>

I his properties
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to her, “trusting that she would, in foar of (iod and in love l

the children committed to her care, make such use of it i

should^ be for her own and their good, always remembering tl

Church and the poor.” i/a/r/, the wife was absolutely entitled.

(r) Buygim v. Yates 9 Mod. 122. A testator devised r®

property to his wife, and declared he did not doubt but his wii

would be hind to hin children'" llehU the claim was void fi

\incertninty in the subject-matter.

(3) The
objects must
be Certain. twin.

(8) The object i. e*, the heneficiavieSf must he cer

Precatory
trusts :

what they
mean.

Sale V. Moore 1 Sim. 534. testator bequeathed tlio residu

of his property to his wufe, « doubting that “she would con

eider his near relations, // he would have done if he hai

survived her.” Heldy tbe^^bjects were uncertain, as it was no

clear whether ho meant ^lations at his own death, or at hi

wife’s death.

If no trust

h
Precatory Trusts/ ;, Mere recommendatory words

wiinSot be^nstru^’^ [is creating a trust, in the absenct

of evidence showip^^gan imperative wish.

A 'precatory tJ o t arises where in substance a trusl

appears to be inr^^ded, though the words used are nol

imperative worL, but words of entreaty, on the

principle, that entreaty emanating from a persor

in power, is 8omL,imes a gentle form of command.

But in a precli ory trust the intention to create 8

trust must app»p. The tendency of judicial decision!

is to limit the ^npe of precatory trusts.

Results of %o create a trust

(1) Where j>o t^iust appears to have btfen intended;
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the donee will be beneficially entitled to the property, w intended!,

It would take ctTect as an ordinary gift. absolutely.

(2) Where a trust was intended, but fails, the donor If a trust

himself or his legal representative would be the cestui hjtLded

que tintsf, such trusts being known as “ Resulting* ” ® the truftf

Trusts” [Ch. XVIII]. resuite to the
doDor.

Powers in the nature op Trusts.

The? language used^iay confer on the.donee not a

trust, but a power to &spose of the property as he A mere

thinks fit. This is a roer?^ jHiwer, which is unenforce-
un^^foi^ce-.

ible. So that if the donee does not care to exercise

>he power, the court will not execute it. But a

jower may be coupled with an imperative recommen*

iation in favour of certain specified persons or objects;

t is then called a power in th nature of a trust If but a power

i power in the nature of a jst is not executed by

he donee of the power, the ^ ^urt will execute it, would be

lividing the property equally aii?»^g all the members

of the class among whom the pov/*^ was to have been

exercised, on the principle “ Equ*. ^ty is equity”—

athough the donee of the power, ^ be had sS choseoi

might have unequally distributed it pen to the total

exclusion of one or more of such per?^:os.

Illustration, *

Burrow v. Philcox b My. Cr. 72, iTho testator, after ,

giving life^estales in certain property t< his two boos, with

remainder to tlieir issue, declared Uiat slu^d there be do issue

of ttther, the survivor among the eons shSU have the power

to distribute it among the testator’s nephe^either all or any

or as many as the aorviving eon aliall think ^^goper, ffefd, a
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Formerly a
piirclirtHor

from a
trustee for
Mile WHS
IkhukI to see

to tlie

upplioatioiJ

of tlie

purcliaso-

inoncy.

)lule

j^racJually

relaxed.
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trust WHS creato«lvkfi favour of the nephews, subject to a powe^

of seleetidn by the surviving son.

Whether purchaser is liable to see to the

.\I»PLICAT10N OF THE PUR<HIASE-MONEY.

As the crMni qiie trust \vj\s particularly favoured in

equity, the old rule was that a purchaser from a

trustee for sale was bound to see that the piirchiise-

inoney was paid over to the cestui qae trust, unless

indeed, it was declared in A he trust-deed t'hat the

trustee's receipt alone will bp a valid discharge.

The rule operated very harshly on purchasers, and

it came to be gradually modified by statutes. •

(1) A purchaser of /crsonal estate was not bound

to see that the purcb ^sc-money was applied in the

discharge ot debts,

(2) A purchaser y' real estate, from a trustee for sale

for the payment debts and legacies generally, was

also exonerated,

(3) But wherJ^the trust was for the payment oj

specified debts, f of legacies only, the purchaser was

>
' ^e has also been modified by Lore

^ct (22 nnd 23 Vic. c. 35), whief

^id fide payment by the purchaser t(

J,uaily discharges the purchaser, in the

not exonerated.

This latter

St. Leonards’

provides that &j

the trustee e

absence of

instrument

thing to the contrary expressed in thi

bating the trust.
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Lord Cran worth s Act (23 and 2€^|jjc. c. 145) pro-

.Jes that the trustee’s receipt shall be^ valid acquit-

ance for any money paid to the trustee.

The Trustee Act, 1893, the Conveyaning Act, 1881

and tho Settled Land Act, 1882, made provisions to

the sarno effect.

The result of these statutes i.s that a purchaser in Now .i

every case is protected if he pay .s to the trustee and

obtains a receii^t froinihim, provided he does not
^

ilio pnetj l»>

knowingly participate in fraud of the trustee’s. the* tniHto*?,

The. above law as to purchase fn»m trustees applies obtainiaK

also to executors, but not to administrators, altboucrb
* hnn, iH HuU*.

executors and administrators are in all other respects

on an ecjual footing.
*

Formerly in the ense of a juirchase from a trustee,

the provi.sions in seclion.s 55 and 50 of the Con-

veyancing Ac.t, which provide.s that th(‘ usnal receipt- Tho imnal

danse in tho body of the deed; or the usual endorse-
jfJjVy of

rnent of such receipt on the back of the deed, would tho deed

be sufficient evidence of payment, dnl not apply. But

now it is provided by section 17 of the Ti’fistae Act

that sections 55 and 56 of the Conveyancing Act

would be applicable in the case of a purchase from a

trustee.



CHAPTER XVII.

PUBLIC OB CHARITABLE TRUSTS.

Charitable Definition. A public or charitable tnist is a gift

trust defined.
benefit of the general public, or of an indeter-

minate section of the public.

Illustrations. Thus, by the Mortmain and Charitable Uses Act

1888, every disposition ot pjl^jperty having for its

object the relief of the poor, or the promotion of edu-

cation, or the advancement of Christianity, and so

forth, is a charitable trust.

Knumeration But it was held that the enumeration of charitable

Statute is not in the statute is not exhaustive, and objects

exhaustive, similar to the above would be charitable

—

e. (jf., repair,

of monuments in Churches, foundation of lectureships,

water-supply of a town, reduction of the national

Mebt &c.

A charitable But it will be noticed that an object which is

popular charitable in the popular sense, may not be so in the

eenSe may legal sense, if it is really tor the benefit of individuals

—

the lega? feeding and care of certain specified horses

Benee. testator, a bequest to a private orphanage, &c.

The court usually settles a scheme for the adminis-

tration of charitable trusts.

Equity <3 How oquity treats charitable trusts In its treat-

clMriUb°e charitable trusts, equity sometimes (1) favours

trusts. them above private trusts^ sometimes (2) treats them

in the same way, (3) sometimes disfavours them in

f comparison with private trusts.
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I. FAVOURED-ABOVE PRIVATE(1)

. If there is an absolute intention to a gift (1) Where

to charitable purposes, that intention will^k effec- Xariiuuio*

tuated, even where the settlor has left the pMticular

object uncertain, or the object specified by hit%hap- Katliered,

P.M to b, fllesol.

In such a case equity does nob allow the trust to the object

fail, ns ^n the case of a ptfvate trust (the object being
**

uncertain) but executes^he trust cy •praa— i* e., as Doctriiio o:

nearly as may be in conformity with the original in-

tention of the grantor.

But the doctrine of cy pref< applies only where there when the

IS a general charitable intention, and therefore if the h

j

donor has but one particular object in his mind, e, g.^

i to found a church at a particular place, and that

I object cannot be effectuated, the doctrine of cy pres

i does not apply.

(2) In the case of a private trust, as we have seen
(2) Defects

above, if the conveyance is imperfect, it will not be cdnveyan-

onforced in favour of a volunteer. But in the case of BuppUcd,

a charitable trust, imperfections will not be fatal,

where the donor has the capacity to transfer and is

entitled to the property,

(3)

, Where there is a general charitable intention jr3j
but the object is nob specified, or the specified object

is not sufficient to exhaiist^tbe property, the trust pro-

•

perty in the former case, or the residue in the latter

case, does not result back to the donor as in the case of

a private trust, but m ^pplied to any^jPAl;

^ tl^e
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Eirrp-ptioti.^Kihfrei the pettier appropriates only

'

a portion of- »'ie value loa charity, the residue results

vC^ to the doP' .

(4)

. Tl^ most important chjiraoteristic of a charitable

trust isi]f.hat it is free from the rulo of 'perpetuities,
(5)

. Voluntary cliaritable trusts are not within the

statute 27 Eliz c. 4, so that.^ven before the Volun-

tary Conve3’ances Act, yiorson who purchases

property with notice of a \oluntary charitable trust

previously created, eouhl not avoid it.

Treated on the same footing.

(ly Want of an executor or trustee will bo supplied.

(2) Lapse of time is a bar, exactly as in the case

of private trusts. Butin the ease of a breach of an

express trust by a trustee of which the ])nrchaser has

notice, lapse of time is no bar either in the case of

pharitios or in the case of indi vidn.al^^. Now, under the

\nsteo Act, 1888, lapse of time may be pleaded in bar

f an action for breach of trust, ecpially in the cases of

,

private trust and in that of a eliuritablo trust.

(8). As in the case of private trust, so in that of

charitable trust, if there is a combination of lawful

and unlawful objects, and a separation is possible, that

® is to say, where the properties to be af»propriated to

each are ascertainable, a separatmn would be allowed

and the legal object alone executed : otherwise the

whole trust will fail.

(4) birection (4) When the capital has vested absolutely in the

(4) FVopdom
from the rule

of
pepetuities.

(5) Voluntary
cliari table

triiets are not

within
27 EWz. V. 4.

(1) Want of

e.vecutor

snpplievl.

(‘2) Lapse of

time ia a bar.

(V^) Mixed
lawful and
unlan fill

objects.
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K'ustees, a direction to accumulate t

invalid, equally in the cases of privat

table tnists.

icome wonld

aiid chari- illegiil.

Disfavored in roMPAiiisoN with private tr^ts.

(1) Assets wiir not be marshalled in favoniVf

charity in the absence of an express direction to liat of a.sf.cta.

effect.

ftm'llhmralion.

If (he test itor liis n^al pronorty ftOfl personalty (o tnm-

(ees to 8»^11 an^l pay his Hcbta aiifl loiracies, nnil leaves the rosi-

due to a cliarity, e piity will not inarwhtill the assets hy tin ow-

ing the debts and ordinary legacies upon the real estate and thus

leave the personalty for charity.

(’2). CharitabKi trusts which are obnoxious to the (2) Supersti-

publie seUvse, whether moral or political, w'ill not bo on-

forced. Thus, a gift ha* s(ip(M‘stitions juiruoses ^. // for forhidden.

saying masses for the dead, are invalid. On Idio

other hand, a private trust will be enforced, c‘ven if it

is opposed to the moral sense of (he counlry.*^

* Superstitions uses are not forl)id<len in India.
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IMPLIED TRUSTS.

What 18 an
•Implied

trust.

Df^nition- An implied trust is one founded on an

unc: jressed but presumed intention of the party crea-

ting ir.

Classification.

IMPLIED TRrSTS.

r

Refliilunj?.

I

Non-reHiiltiiig.

Where a pnicliHMO

IS made in an-

other's immo.

Wheie the heneheial
inteiest has not been
disposed of, whether
wholly or partulh.

Wliere^ the trusts

named are illegal.

Resulting trusts.

<a) Wheie a (a). Where a 'purchase is made in another's name.

Where a person purchases property (henami) in an-

henamu other’s name, the ostensible purchaser (benamidar)

becomes a trustee for the person who has advanced

the purchase- money. [Here, ’purchaser* does not in«

elude a Mender’.]

Excep- Exception:—(1). This implied trust being based on a
41008 :^ ^

^ *

presumed intention, the presumption may bo rebutted

by giving evidence that the ostensible purchaser was

intended to take beneficially by the person

the money.
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I

rAnd where the ostensible purchaser nHs in a very

ose relation to the person paying the nu^^-money»
so that it is the latter’s moral or legal duM^ pro-

vide for the former, a contrary presum ption^rises,

which is called the prtsu^npiion of advanccn^t, *

In such a case the^ffresurr!^ tliat^^

paying the purchase-money intended the transf^l^e

•to take beneficially. ^
The presumption of ^vancement will arise

favour of a legitimate child as well as in favour of a

persons to whom he stands in a loco parentis •—e. g.y

an illegitimate son, a grandchild by a deceased child

a godson &2. It also arises in favour of the wife, but

»not in favour of a woman who is not his lawful wife,

nor the illegitimate child of his daughter.

The presumption of advancement is merely a pre-

sumption, and may be rebutted even by parol evidence.

Such evidence may be either (i) acts of the father or

husband antecedent to or contemporaneous with the

purchase, or (ii) acts or declarations subsequent to

the purchase. •

(i). Antecedent or com ternporaneous acts may be

properly used either for the purpose of rebutting the

presumption, or of afiSrming it.

(ii). Subsequent acts or declarations of the father

husband may be used agaihst bim (i. e., to support

the presumption), but not for him (t. e., to rebut the

* The presamptioii of advancement does not appljr to henami

purobases in Indltk-^Oojfeekrint Gcsialn v. Gybngapro»ad Gosmin

•6 I. A. 53.

(1) Presump-
tion of ad-

vancement :

where
applicable.

This
presumption
may be
rebutted by
evidence.

11
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presnmptioni^l^^^ilarly, subsequent acts or decla^

rations or wife may be evidence against, him^

innot in bis or her favour.or her,
,

Thq^rcsuniptfop of advancement will not arise

wheiA he jierson advancing the money is the another,

an(y’?iot th(5 father, O-f the transferee, because the

mq .icr is under no tnohal duty to provide for the

ch> d. W
(2) \Vh('io ^*2). Whore the policy of a statute would be 'defeated
the policy of i

. i i

n stiitute by allowing the henehcial ownership to resurb to any-

bod\^ but the transh'ree.
luillihed.

Jlhixtvation.

TIic policy of llu' Merchant Siiipping Acts is to secure puhli-

cily to the lunuc of the owner of a British ship hy compelling

registration ('f liia name, no notice of any trust being allowijd

on tlio register. Xi)\v A purchases a British ship iti the name

of B. A cannot claim the owntM-whip of the ship.

(h) Where
tlio beneficial

interest has
not been
disposed of.

(h) irheir the heueficial interest has luH been

dis'posed vf whether (i) whvllij, or (ii) paniially.

(/’) Where property is given to a person, and it ap-

pears that tl\e transferee was nob intended to take

beneficially, but it cunnot, be gathered in what way

the beneficial interest is to be applied, a trust results

to the donor.

Jllmiration,

A conveys property to B “on triisp’ to be declared afterwaids

Ko «inch declaration is ever made. The trust results to A.

(ii) Where a fund is given upon a particular trust

and it appears that the trust is insufficient to exhaust

the whole fund, the residue results to the donor oi

his legal representatives.
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Jlid debts. If

legal
' represen

-

Rut tativea.

lUnstraiiim.

A conveys an estate to B on trust to ].)jiy

there is % surplus, it results Co A.
{|

*Legal repre8eniati'^\—If the j^ansfero^ks dead Who are the

and has not left a will, the rtMlJ(roperty w^result

to his.heir, and the personalty to nis next of kin^

if there is no heir, the Crowi^nll take the real «ikate

by escheat, and if there i^^o next of kin^ the Ciwwn

will tal^e the personal escheat as well. Il^e

jias left a will, the real estate will result to the n

dnary devisee, and the personalty to the residua

legatee.

(c) Where the trusts declared are illegal. If tb

maxim “ill ixiri delicto' docs not apply (see the e

coptions to the maxim given at page 59), the trust illcgrtl.

results to the donor. But if the maxim applies, there

is no resulting trust, and the trustee takes absolutely.

Nox-resulting Trusts.

(c) Where
the trudU
ileclnrecl are

Non-resulting trusts arise out of equity's dislike to

joint-tenancies, with their incident of survivorship reauliing

•[See page 22, III. (c)]. • out nf joint-

As equity follows the law, it cannot directly over- tenancies,

ride the principle of survivorship, but takes advantage

of almost any circumstance from which a tenancy-in-

commoQ can be inferred.

Where two persons purchase a property, advancing

the purchase-money in equal shares, they are joint-

tenants, and equity does not interfere with that. But

,in the following cases, the survivor, though the owner

at law, is a trustee for the legal representatives of the
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exteDt of the

^Vliere two
perBotiB

advance
purchase-
money in

unequal
ehareB, or

mortgage-
money, and
one dies, the

survivor a
trustee for

the represeti-

lativeB of the]

deceased.

deceased ceVTP^ier to

share

(a) y^.ere wte purchase-money has been advancec.

,

in u'nfppial shari^jj the survivor is a trustee for the re-

pres/ltatives of T^e deceased in respect of a share

pro/urtionate to the^jjui chase-money advanced by ihe

lat/cr.

16^ Similar is the case^here 1^0 persons advance

n'Sney hy way of a loan, \f,.iother in equal pr4n un

i ual shares and take a mortgage to themselves

qointly.

(c) There is no survivorsip in joint-purchasea by

way of a trade i. e

,

for partnership purposes.

CHAPTER XIX.

CONSTRUCTIVE TRUSTS.

Constructive Definition. A constructive trust is a trust which
trust detined.

jjy construction of equity (like a constructive

fraud—see page 53) without reference to any inten-

tion of the parties.

Comparison Implied and Constructive Trusts compared. In

iiuplird^Rud
implied trust, the intention to raise a Irust may be

constructive presumed, though unexpressed ;
and the presumption

the^atter* may be rebutted by evidence of an actual intention to

there may be oontrar\*. But, on the other band, a constructive
,lia inteotioD

of creating a trust arises not by reason of any intention, but for tne

ends of justice, even if there is not the slightest inten-.

^ tion to create a Irnst.]
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Olaases of 8ueh trusts. (1) EquT^j^ lien of the

Vendor and of the purchaser, (2) of profits

made by a person in a fiduciary cwaci^W by the

holder of a limitAhintcrest, (3) alL^ancea^pcrma*

nent improvements, and (4) heir.Jf trustee next

of kicu

EoyiTABL^i

.A legal liefi id*^a to retain possession ¥ a .

thing until some claim in^espect of it is satisfietw

e.
flf..

the lien of an unpaid vendor of goods. This li\ depends on

is possessory, that is to say, may be lost when thl

possession of the thing is parted with. 1

^ut an equitable lien is wholly independent q^jquiiahle

possession, and is in the nature of a constructive trustlju^gtr^Qj-^^

Equitable lien is of two kinds :—(1) that of the

vendor, of immovable property, and (2) that of the

purchaser of immovable property.

^ Legal lien

:

depends on’

(1) The vendor's lien,* When the ownership of Vendor’s-

the immovable property has passed to the purchaser

before payment of tjie whole or a part of tha pur-

chase-money, the purchaser becomes a trustee for tlfe

vendor to the extent of the unpaid purchase-money.

This lien is a charge on the property, and may be

enforced against (1) the purchaser, (2) a volunteer

claiming through such purchaser, and (3) the assignee

in bankruptcy, but not against a transferee for value

without notice of the lien.

This Hen may be waived or abandoned by conduct.

Cf. S. 55 (4) (b) of the Transfer cf Properly Act.
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<2) Pur-
cliaHi^r’a li

A porso

iiiakiiV a

profit' at {

a position

tiust, is n

trustee for

llio prolil 1

well,

IUuHtration».

(a) Tiie vj

for ilie

'tluit hii^^LCniled

piircli

;>r tikes a personal security from the purchas^

II trfjehase-iuoiiey, under circurU'ttances showiii^j^

look iiiorely to the iiersoual cre<iit of the

^
Waived.

(/^..Vliere the in^* ion of th i parties is that the vendor

sha/ eoeive payment ou4»f the sale- proceeds to he received

l»y/ oe puichajer on a mortj^a^^o of the ptopdty, the

lie *^is deemed to lie waive I, l^^iise biich ic-salo or mortgage

i.srncon{5istent witii the conlimipyA'MStence of tlie lieiK

/ ,(2) The imvchaseys lien.* A corresponding lien

prises in favour of the purchaser for the whole or part

I if the purchase-money prematurely paid before deli-

'very of possession. This lieu is analogous lo the

vendors lion, and subject to the same exceptions.

TltUSTS OF FKOFITS MADE UV PEUhOXS HOLDING

FIDUCIAIIY UELATIONS.

,f If a person occupying a fiduciary position makes a

profit by taking advantage of his position, he is a

trustee in respect of such profit to the person whose

trustee he is

—

c. y., if a trustee invests the trust-

money in speculation aud makes profits, he is a trustee

for the profits as well. The same principle is appli*

cable to guardians, executors, partners^ agents and all

others standing in a fiduciary position.

Similar is the position of the holder of a limited

estate. Thus if a tenant for years obtains a renewal

of the lease, or a mortgagee makes an improvement

t Cf S. 55 (0) (b) of the Transfer of Property Act,
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n me property, he would bo a trnl

|[he lease or of the improvement for tl]

or the* mortgagor, as the case may

mination of his own interest.

Allowances of permanentj

^in respect of

SLainderman

an^^’V^he ter-

^tOvEMENTjJ

Where a person, in good fiUJpTOlieving certain^^o-

perty to be his own, penn^Mtly improves the es^te

by making improvementj^thereon, the true owi

standing by, the latter would be a constructive trust*^

for the former to the extent of the expenditure.

Heik a trustee for a next of kin.

Where a mortgagee in fee died before foreclosure,!

the legal estate in tlie mortgaged premises formerly

descended, on his intestacy, to his heir; but in equity,

a mortgage being considered a mere security for the

mortgage-money, it descended, like personalty, to the

next of kin. Thus the heir was held to be a construc-

tive trustee for the personal representatives of the

deceased mortgagee.

Owner (»f

estate i« a
trnetoo for

the poison
bond Jidtt

Hpeiuiinjj;

^mouey on
he eslnto.

eir of a

:cea8«Ml

next
of kilUll

respect f

the
inortgaj^-

nioiiHy.
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/^rust^’N and their position.

Xi'"Vio may be aX^^^Wtee. Since the trustee is to be

legal owner, be a person capable of
\>r

A tnisfoe

must be a
per8 (. n

capable of
hnldiiip;

property,

nrul
*'

'

contract"^ ^ person is said to be competent to contract who

MS a major and of sound mir.d, and not disqualified

hfding property as wlv^^j^as competent to contract,

(j|aervviso he would be uiuyjle to carry out the trust

M perform the obligations annexed to his ownership.

1^:by law from entering into a contract.

Thus an infant cannot be a trustee, but an alien

^ or a maiiicd woman may now be.

er Equity never wants a trustee. Wheneve?^ a trust

trnstf/l^but
there is no trustee, or the person named as

wo'^’ olocree trustee refuses to execute the trust, equity will decree

that person a trustee in whom the legal estate is

vested, since the beneficial interest will never suffer

for want of a trustee. Thus if no trustee has been

the K'pial

owner a

Lriicjiuc.

appointed by a testator who has declaifed a trust, the

personal representative, in case of pcr^^^nal estate, and

the heir or devisee, in case of real e^\te, are deemed

trustei'S.

lii what
eeiise inAy a

trustee l)e

called A

servant of
the boueii-

fiiarr

Trustee, a servant in what sense. A trustee iis

the servant of the cem/ui que trust in the sense that

the person for whom he shall be the trustee depends

entirely upon the will of such cpstai qxie trust, since

a cesiai gue trust may assign Ii is beneficial interest
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the trustee.

(lite trustent

the trust,

more of

triiste'ilin order

may

oing

Bt

to a stranger ^^ithout the

Moreover, the majority of the C(

m^yi upon a failure of the pur^

demand back the trust fund. An

the cestiiia que truBtent may su

to compel him to do any

even have an injunction

any contemplated (ur

RetiremBRt oe a trustee

A trustee is not, indeed, bound to accept a

but when once he has accepted it, he cannot rcnou

it, except by any one of the following modes :

—

(1) By the sanction of the court

;

(2) By virtue of a special power in the instrumejl

creating the trust

;

(3) By the consent of all the beneficiaries, being'

sui juris

;

(4) If he is a co-lrustee, he may retire, provided

two trustees remain, and they, by deed, consent to Lis

retirement.
.

Under the Judicial Trustees Act, 1890, a Judicial

Trustee mal retire on giving notice to the court and

stating in sj^ notice what arrangements have been

made for th^^^j^ntment of his successor.

^^h irijiBx by Trustee.

The office of a trusC^l^ing one of personal confi-

dence, cannot be delegatStk^e general rule being

delegatus non q^otest delegail'' But a delegation is

allowed in the following cases

:

A trUfllco

cannot
renounce
after

acceptance.

Exceptions.

The rule is,

trustee

cannot
delegate.
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Exceptions.

As rp,qtj/

tiutifls,

iittaost

dilt^cnce is

re()uire(].

As rcijards

discretions,

tbo
discretion

most be

properly

exercised.

moral necessity for it
;

the ordinary course of business
;

istrurnent creating the trust so

(Jt of the cestais que trustent.

loia delegation is permitted, the

(1) where the,

(2) where it

(3) where'

provides

(4) yf;.t\ the c«

In ti cases in

truat(^'rniist exercise^^lNl/ ^]on prudence in the selec-

tion /
hisN^ 'tractions to such agent,

or i/his acceptance of such aJT/its report.

Illnslrationa.

r.) A trustee enfj:ag<‘8 a solicitor to act as a valuer. A solicitor

jhE )t expected to bo a good valuer, and the trustee must bear

aifl loss arising from any defect in bis valuation.

•!i) If a trustee accepts bis solicitor’s Tocoinmendatioii of a

lUor, wttivoiit sati.sfying bimself by independent enquiries that

lO propo.se(i vainer is u competent person, be might be liable.

Diligence required of trustees.

(1) As reqards duties—exacta diligenfia. The

utmost diligence is his only protection against liability,

and no circumstance of mere hardship will excuse

him. Therefore if a trustee permits the trust-fund to

remain unnecessarily in the power of a ihird person,

or mixes the trust-money with his owim moneys, or

parts with his exclusive control over thjg^nd, he does

so at his risk. •
.

.

(2) As regards rfiscrefiowa will be

protected from liability, iC/^ properly exercises his

discretion, using the diligence with regard to

to the trust property 'ife he uses with regard to bis

own.
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(

on

that

lae, as ad

injEf the pro- Investment
^ ^

^ by trustee,
must see

If the trustee has the power of

perty, lie must exercise his disci

that the security is a proper one,

does nob exceed two-thirds of t

by the report of a competent

If, however, the loan jjjSFds this two-thirc^,Dimit

and a loss arises therjwT formerly the truste^was

liable /or the whole, bm now he would be liablo^nly

for the excess,

‘Formorly the rule as to the advance limit was t

trustees must not advance more than two- thills
|

the value of land, or one-half of the value of lio^.
j

property. But now the rule is two- thirds in

cases.

advance

.rtained Two-thirds
limit.

Nothinaf will justify a

discretion.

dishonest exercise of this
1 . .

C.VciHO of
Thus if the trustee is authorised to invest dit* Vtion is

in any manner he tliinks fit, he cannot invest on an
'

improper security on receiving a biibe.

Under the JudiciaL^Xpisjees ,Act, 1896. the court

may relieva a trustee from^ all liability where the

court is of oainion that the trustee has acted honestly

and reasona^^in the matter, that is to say, under

such circuiiPS^^U>Mil3l!A^^^ >yi^dd have sanc-

tioned the ^f^rfWn^he first instance.

OF Trustees.

9ifh jn ^

RemunerX^

The general rule is tha’

administrators are not entitleci||^^ny

their care and trouble, for th^^must not profit by

their trust, eith^ directly or indirecjly.

tees, executors and Trustee sliall

not profit by
allowance for the trust.
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Exceptions. They receive remuneration :

—

(1) Undp an Llpress or implied provisioftC; in the

truslrinstf‘-tnent. I ^

(2) y^der an contract between the trustee

and que

(3)

/^?here expressljMfl^V^d by the court.
1)

(2fclJuder the provisionsS|^tl[ the Judicial Trustees

Acb/i896. ^ •

f ) Where a person is a mere constructive trustee,

bjlnaving merely invested the trust-money in a biisi-

nak

Position of A solicitor-trustee is only entitled to his costs

tnlstoo*^"
of his pocket

;
but a solicitor-trustee who is cm-

fiOyed by his co-trustces to deferid any legal proceed-

ing against the trustees, will be entitled to his

ordinary costs.

Whore the solicitor was a nnutgagee, he could

formerly charge for his costs out of pocket, and not for

any profit-costs of the action
;
but iiow, under the

Mortgagees’ Legal Costs Acl, 1S95, he isjpn titled to

his full profit-costs, including his negotiatiA-fee.

Moreover, trustee must not make vantage

out of his trust'
‘

''r’t Sy debtor

incumbrance to which the tn^j^^^l. liable, for a

Slim less than what is actujUL^^Uae thereon, he cannot

charge more than whs^j^^ave. M he employs the

trust-money in spe/^y^SSns, the ctsiiii qiie. trmt m^yi

at his option, haj /the trust-fund replaced with in-

terest, or with t{ .e profits made ;
and the trustee
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Truetoo is

nut allowed

pur- purcliaso

the trust-

propei ty.

lannot insist on paying interest, wh^Bktaining the

profits. He cannot renew a lease iiiBii^^vri nsifnc

for his own, profit.

Purchase bv trusj

A trustee for sale is absoiuteI]^rjj^j|Bmpctent ti^

chase the trusb-estate.

A trustee will not, a^gpncral rule, be allows I to

purchase the tnist-estaff from the qite Exceptions,

subject to the following exceptions:

—

(1) If he gives a fancy-price.

(2) If the offer proceeds from the cestui qua trii^

and the trustee pays the ordinary market-price, whi

making the fullest disclosure.

(3) If the sale is by public auction, and the truste*'

has the leave of the court to bid.

(4") If the trustee is only a bare trustee, or ha

retired from the trust a long time ago.

Position oe" a ookstuuctive trustee.

The liabik'ty of a constructive trustee is, in general,
poHitioii

a matter of quasi-contract only; and he is nob there- of a

^ 1*1^ •. constructivo
fore bound fty many of the incidents whierr ecpiity in a

attaches express fiduciary relation. Thu?, as

we have 182, a person who has, without coutract,

authority, r in a trade

or business, trustee, but is entitled

to reasonable all6wanceral|^s labour and skill.

As regards limitation, formerly was, that

time would be no bar in the1lii^"]^f an express trust,

but would be a bar in the case onPwnstructive trust.
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Knw Trustee Act, 1888. trustees v^hether^

express or/<S"'‘=^''’‘'>
‘'’’® full benefit of the '

trustcepxccpt;%ases of fraiul.

felLlTY OI’5!rS:Rl'’STEE FOB IIlS CO-TKVSTEE.

T,u4.v, is AA«8l'e«

m«X lias joined bis C»^stce in giving receipt, is

X:r 3 ’for his co-tnistee.^e leaves inonoy in the

• .1 B«/l of the recepient trustee, even though he has

SV Jived nothing. Moreover, if he allows the money

'“‘"•I--
X-omain in the hands of ilie receiving co-lrnslen for

[longer period than the circumstances of the ca.-^c

„\sonably require, he would be liable.

Cns- of 00 . / But co-executors are generally answerable each for

o.voo,it(.rs i« A acts only, and not fertile nets of the others

/"of them, for each executor has a full and absolute

/' control over the personal a.«.sets of llic testator and is

\
therefore competent to give a valid discharge by bis

sojmrHte rtcl.
• 1 u-

If therefore an executor joins in a receipt by is

co-cxecutor in signing a receipt, he does an unneces-

sary act, and is nob fulfilling a duty mer<-Jy as m the

case of a co-trustee, and is therefore prim^aacie liable.

But this liability arises from a presi-iJ^nA" 0^

ing received, \wUUJ-

showing that he did not. imj^e

iu a position to control the ^’p-idning executor.

If, however, the nfiqMrns-'‘»®"S^

two executors, were/(4 Jie control of both, eacll l*

liixbles
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Where a non^receiving executor ^
been guilt}? of wilful default, he woj

even for money which ho has not re<f

Contribution and Rb

Ipved to have

.held liable

PMENT.

a breach of trust, 1 f one

An innocnnt

trubtoo luuy

have
recoupment.

Where trustees are held liaL __ .M triiatee i»

the judgment would ho all of them j;Vitly alono

and severally, and may l^^ecntod against all oJLny

of them. The trustee \Wo has alone l)(?en compelled liavo

to ))ay under such a decree will be entitled to ^l^^n
^^^**^'^*^^^*'*^*

contribul ion from his co- trustees.

The court will occasionally, in exceptional cas

provide in the judgment against the trustees that I

innocent trustee shall be entitled to be recouped

of the estate of the guilty trustee the amount vvhic'^'^

he has been compelled to pay. S ^

Duties ov a trustek.

The two primary duties of a trustee arc to carry TrustSo’s

out the directions of the author of the trust, jind

to pUce the trust-property in a state of security.

Thus

—

(1 ) He nifct reduce into possession all equitable
(jj reducing

claims and in action.
TR **fvr. -

posBcsBion.

(2) He ^.'"J2M^^?.®?t>u95^)outstandu on
pjj reali/aiig

personal
monVy^

(3) He must invest theS^ist-funds in ]»ro[)er se-
^3} invcst-

curities. which are enumeratSL 5»Y the Trustee Act
proper

1893, e, g,. Government JStock di^J^ITnited Kingdom HecurUic?,

or pf India, Bank of Engllmd seem jes; the interest
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of which is

rities/’* SzcJ

J^nteed by Parliament;, real seen-

(<) of cW^^ersion, Where a testator subjects

the rcairne of personal property to a scries of

limitajfjns, such p>»^ ijf the residue as may be wearitig

out l/jlapse of a leasehold, must bts con-

vert/, into money, whre^oughb to be plac3d in a

static of permanent investiml^t, in order to protect

thflp remaindermen or reversionors. Such conversion

n^it be made within a year of the testator’s death.

i?\ direction that the income he ciijoyed in specie

eljjludcs a duty to convert. And the duty to convert

(JWns nob arise when the trust is created by deed.

(5) PiHtingni- jP(5) Disthiguish i)m citphnl from income. Where
shiiig ca]>itA]/

i
.... ..... , ,

fro.uinconi/ d'c rosiiJue is given on a siumcs of limitations, and the

T'diity of conversion is excluded, the trustee must

distinguish between capital and income and give to

the several beneficiaries accordingly.

(()) Trustees cannot inorgagL\ in the absence of an

express power to that olTecb expressed in the trust-

deed. Bub executors stand on a different^feotitig, lor

in the absence of any direction to the cfctrary, they

may mortgage any **eal or personal esb^*^ w'hich has

vested in them
"

’ pose of the

‘^Reul securities” mean Effort real states, and do oot

iiirluvle /no'rJhii^r't, because n juj^iasc is not an ini^stmeot pro-

perly so called, but an a]iejp;«"<ff^r out and out of the trust-funds*

liut (he phrase includ^yjrebold property held for an unexpired

term of 200 years, at J JlK not exceeding one shilliiig, and not

being subject to any oi Mr onerous duties.
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l^ministration

—

e, g., for the paymeiwiW debts or

legacies. A
Executors have no implied authoit^to carry on

*
ill •

carry
any trade of the testator, using his therein, but on trade.

if there is a direction to that trust-deed

he may do so, and has a indemnified

against any personal loss to account thereof.

A receiver or manager a^Kinted by the court has

a similar right of indoinnit}^ out of the estate against

any personal liability.
^

Remedies of cestui que trust.

on a T)rcach of trust

(1) Right of ariioh. ccstiU qne trust has a Romedirs of

right of action against the trustee. This liability of

the trustee is like a simple,con tract debt and would (1) Seeing

be barred by 0 years* limitation, except in the case of

a fraud.

(2) Right of following the trust-property, "fhe
(*>) EoIIow-

ceshii que (rmt has not only a right in personam
- • '

, . . . , .
property,

against nie trustee, but a right tn rem as well, viz,

that of followirj^ the triisL-pruperty into the haiitls of

all persons exewt tran.sferces for value without notice.

Thus he may property in the hands of—

•

() a notice.

() a purchaseb^ having notice of the

breach of triilt.

having notice of the

(c) a purchaser for value, hai^i^

time of the contract of sale, but

<5onve3’ance.

o notice at the

*W notice before
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(3) Follow-
ing property
purciiuHed

with Hale-

proceeds.

(4) Impound-
ing the

truHtee’s

interest.

of

interest is 4

per cent,

.except in

Hpecinl cases.

Bar of

remedy :

—

ac<piicHcence,

concMirrence,

(3) Rightff^following the 'property into 'which thM

irust~fan<i hetm been converted. He can also follow*

the property has been purchased with the sale-

proceeds, so it can be traced,

i^f
(4) Impound!!^

beneficiaries, c. g.^

If the trustee is also one of the

i^s a legatee as well, his interest

may be impounded— to say, the court will not

allow him to receive an^^>arb of the trust-fund to

which he is eciuitably entitled until he has made good

the breach of trust.

The equitable interest of a beneficiary who has

participated in a breach of trust may, in a similar

njanner, be impounded. And this ccpii table right of

impounding has priority over a mortgage of the

beneficial intore.st of the cesiiti quo trust, as well as

over the right of his trtistee in bankruptcy.

Rate of interest. If the trustee has been guilty

of undue delay in investing, he will have to pay

interest at 4 per centum, but the court may. in special

cases, decree a higher rate.

Bak of kemedy.

(1) in breach of tru^' .or release, hy

the cestui qi^

(2) Concurrence of the^c^j^i. in a breach

of trust would be a goj'^iWiarge to ^le trustee as

against such concyi^oag ""cestui que trust and all

persons claimin^^htfr him. But persons under dis-

ability €. (/., iijr^ts and married women, even it they

£ave concurret ^ could proceed against the trustee,
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Inless they have, by their active induced the

breach of trust.

(3) Ratification, with full knowlcgci ratification,

(4) Under the Judicifil Truste^c'J^t, 1896, the

Court may relieve the trustee fronj^jiroility where he and release

has acted honestly and reasonably/i^PJgfouoht, in justice*
ti»c court

to bo excused.

Acce

A trustee is bound to render proper accounts; but Accounts,

as a general rule “settled accounts’* will not be re-

opened, liberty being given to “surcharge and falsify” Settled

/ f\f\\ accomitH*
(see page 90).

Removal of Trustee.

The court has an inherent jurisdiction to remove Trustee may

trustees and to appoint new ones in their place where,

in the opinion of the court, the interest of the bene- cause,

ficiaries requires it.

The Trustee Act, 1893, empowers the Chancery

Division, to appoint new trustees wherever it is in-

expedient, diffi.mlt or impracticable to do otherwise.

Where therels a real difficulty to the administration Trustee may

of the trust, may, after giving notice to to

the beneficiari^-^'^i^^^ Ao the court

to be administered •
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MORTGAGES.

j

Mortga^^c in

( law waa an
) abBoIiite

^ trmmfcr,

!

subject to a

condilion ol'

recoil

-

^veyance.

Right of

recleiuption.

iSlortgage in

equity was a
> loan with a
security.

Mortgage in^. ' and in equity. A mortgage of

immovable proper^lj^s, at common law, effected by

the debtor conveying^j^o land to the creditor, but

subject to a condition if the debtor repaid the

debt by a certain spocifiod date stated in the deed,

the creditor would re-transfer the lands to the debtor.*

This right of the mortgagor to have a reconveyance

by payment on or before the due date was called the

right of redemption. A mortgage at common law

was, therefore, an estate subject to a condition.

Now, if the specified date expired without any

payment having been made, the niortgagee became

the absolute owner, and the mortgagor lost all re-

medy, for, at common law, time Avas of the essence of

the contract, and if there was delay even for a single

day, the mortgagor was absolutely debarred of his

right of redemption.
h

vgee to become3 mortage

intep .idit intep’ .'iri to be a mere
' which looked

This nile, which enabled the

owner of that wdiich w’as at first

security, 'T
at the transaction from of the original

intention of the [wrties^.-^ mortgage is, in substance,

a loan, together wi|^oi,<collateral security of property

» Cf. the “KngU^^jSfrtgage’' of the Transfer of Property Act,

S. r.S (e).
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for the repayment of the loan, Tb jfore the condi-

tion that the mortgagor would lose ever the right

of redemption by default on the fcified date, was

held to be in the nature of a pem Avhich ought to

be relieved ngaiest. Thus, it v/gt ?ld, that though

the mortgagor loses the legal of redemption on

default being made by the. late, ho has still an

fc/ztiiaWe right of rcdcmi "^on pa\ incut of the debt

within a reasonable tim^ interest and costs.

Though, at first, this equity of redemption was held

to be a mere equifg, i. e., a more right, yet subse-

quently it came to be regarded as an equitable estate

i. an interest in the land itself.

The mortgagor therefore came to be regarded ns the

owner in equity, and could e-xercisc all acts of owner •

ship over the property, subject to the rights of the

mortgage.

What cannot be mortgaged. There ar® some

species of property which cannot be mortgaged— c. y.,

the profits of an ecclesiastical benefice
;
an interest in

property which is subject to forfeiture on an qttempt

to mortgage it; the separate estate of a married

woman whic^\^sbe is restrained from anlicifiating
; and

property •aiA'*i5nqjnent. of which is void on the

ground of pfe^^ of- r>

^ fyriv ,

Mortgages by com|iii.'yes. The conditions of
.
a

mortgage by a limited com^^t^rc

(I) That the company has tlh^y'Wer of borrowing,

and is not exceeding such power ; N \

Ktjuily of
riMiomption.

This equity

is an estate*

I'lirnoft-

j^;agc‘ablu

properticb.

Cmulitioim

of mortgage
by a limited

company.
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‘‘One, ft

mortgage*,

alwaya a

liiorfgtigo.”

Equity of

mieniptioii

cannot be

clogged.

(2) That it i^not Iwrowing for an unauthorised

purpose
;
and

(8) That it h^, power to validly charge the property

in (jiiestion.

“ Once a always a mortgage/'—The

ecpiity of rcdeinjwfy ^Yns so jealously guarded by

equity that it hel<riH^^inaxim, modus rt convnitio

v\ucu')\t legem (“ the agnS^ent of the j>arties over-

rides the law’’) to be iimpjn^Vblc to mortgages; so

that a contrary maxim came to be established, vlz.^

“ once a mortgage, always a mortgage.” The phrase

means, that an estate could not at one time be a

mortgage and at another time cease to be a mortgage

(by becoming the mortgagee s absolute estate) by one

and the same deed
;
and that whatever clause or

covenant there might be in the conveyance, yet if the

intention of the parties was that it should be a

mortgage only, equity would so cou.strue It.

Equity would in such a case decree a reconveyance

on pavtnent of principal, interest and costs.

But the mortgagor may, hy a suhseqiicui contract^

bar himself of the equity of redemption to the mort-

gagee.

Clog on the equity of redemptm;4(.*^e equity of

redemption

restrictive covenants. .

“^Jl^ttered with

(a) V. A. C. 24. R., a licensed vic-

tualler, mortgaged hj/pJMscs, goodwill to N. ist Co., brewers,

with a conveuant £ during the continuance of the term
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wljc-thcr tlio iiioJ tfjrtgr is off <»r not, H slmll not ubo upon

tlio ]iTe]ni:es nny malt li<juors except huq||Ms wero pnr<*l»a«fd

from N. Co. IhhL tliat tliT^ oovoimnt im clog on flu* t*«pnty

of rodt'iiiplion, het\\u>e iu elft-rt is to c^if^ert a “free*’ public'*

lionsc* into a ‘‘tic’d” piil-li('-ljMi»>t\

«

(6) A imirtgugjol bis prupcity to 1^:^ ulnting in tbe mort-

gage efeod that A sbonbl employ B in making tin*

collodions of tbe piojerly and evjjJjlifter tin* mortgflgc-deljt is

j)ai l <df. ‘A. aftor unl<jon>iiiir
|
ijybBoi>«n t^ . rofn-sCN to employ

B. B cannot t-ompcl A to bim.

•

Blit any oollatmil advantiioo secnre»] to tbo mort-

gagee* by the inort gage-demb during the continuance

of tile mortgage, is valid, if it la not a clog on the

equity of redc'inption. But any .stipulation forenjo}-

ment of a collateral advantage after I ho mortgage

is paid off, would t‘?rininat«} as soon as tlie mortgage

is [mid. ’ .

An agreement between a mortgagor and mortgagee

wliich doe.s not clog the equity cjjf redemption is valiil

—e, g,, a right of pre-emption given to the mortgagee

in case the mortgagor should proceed to sell the

mortgaged property is good.

Other securities on property A 'mortgage must

be distinguished from

—

£
(1) A soW^ Mdih a ‘condilion of rcpurchme. A

mortgage, thDtt|5;h jn f^rni » conveyance, is really in-

tended to be^a security for the debt, and thus it must

be distinguished from a if>oWt^(2e sale out and out,

with a condition of repurchase by the transferor in

case be pays a fixed price within a specified d$^e.

13

A (‘olittteral

AilvMiitngo

tbu
mori^^figee,

(luting

lljf; contiiiu-

anoc of tho
murt^,ag(‘,

may bo
valid,

but not nftor

if, b iH

terminate ].

A( ortgagft

diKliu;^ijiHbcd

from -

(1) Fide with
a ('oudition of

rcpurchfne.
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Jfiiporlancc

of the

distinction.

(2 )

vadium.

(3) Moriuum
x^adinni.

(4) Welsh
mortgage.

The distinction is oiKi of tlie ori^dnal intention of the

parties, and iinpoHant consequences follow therefrom.

For, in an out rpd out sale with .such a condition,

time i« of the A sonee of the contract, so that the

option of ropurclu^must be ex<;rci«ed within the spe-

cified time, or not aVadl (whereas a mortgage may be

rcvleemed even after UCtHi expiry of the due date).

Moreover, if the option ofl^ureliase is exercised after

the purchaser's death, the oney goes to hi.s real

representative (because tlie uiouoy is really the sale-

proceeds of real property whereas if a nu»rtgage is

redeemed after the mortgagee’s death, the money goes

to his personal representative (because the loan is

repaid).

(2) Viravi vadiam (a liviiuj pledge). In such a

conveyance the morgagoe is authorised to repay him-

self, principal and interest, out of the rents and profits.

Here the mortgaged property can never he lost to the

mortgagor, but after a certain time it must return to

the mortgagor.*

(3) Moiimtm vadi^lm {a dead pledge). Here the

morlgiigee is authorised to receive the rents and pro-

fits without account^ in lieu of interest only, and the

mortgage-debt may be repaid any time, t,,

(4) TFeiij/t mortgage. It differs frof^^a 'fnortmim

vadium in that there is no express or implied con-

tract for repayment at any* time. In all other respects

it is exactly similar to a viortuum vadium.

^ This is the first form of '^usufractosry mortgage'' in the Ttans-

fer of Property Act. See s. fiS, (d).

"i This ia the second form of Ibid.
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la cases (2) (9) and (4) the mortgagee has no right

to a foreclosure. J

at'
Redemition'.

'

* *

Tho right of redemption, ns \vc >jh^^ve seen, subsists

even after the due date has ()>:|)iied ;
but it may bo

Jost when the mortgagee obtains from the court

order of foreclosure, or vvhed he has sold in pursuance

of a power of sale in thq^ortgage-deed.

Who may redeem. Any person having an interest

in the etjuity of redemption is entitled to redeem

—

e. fj.y heir, devisee, tenant for life, reversioner, remain-

derman, purchaser, lessee, a subsequent mortgagee

and even a volunteer who claims under a deed void

under 27 Eliz c. +, &c.*

The price of redemption. Any person offering to

redeem, and entitled in this behalf, must pay the

principal, interest and costs less what the mortgagee

has received from tho profits of the land.

“ Rede4*m nn
,
foreclose On a mortgage,

the onfy interest which subsists in tho mortgagor i.s

the equity of redemption, and this equity, being

an estate, may be sold, or mortgaged for any number

of times. second mortgagee thus acquires tho

interest of the mortgagor, and stands in the mortga-

gor’s shoes in relation to the first mortgagee. So that

if there are successive mortgages on the same estate,

a puisne mortgagee must, in order to obtain an absolute

estate, redeem all the mortgages prior to his (because

UcdcmptioQ
may bo
all\)\v«<l any
tiino bef(»ro

forecloKuro.

All pcrBoiJM

biiviiig ati

intoi’est in

tin) property
may nrdeein.

Til ft price of
rodcjiiplioti

in principal,

iiitcrt'rttrt and
COHtH.

“Uedeem up,
fortcloHo

down.”

•. SI of the Traiisfer of Property Act.



Wliethci-

noiice is

liecoHsary to

Moitjjjijtijor is

llu' owner in

1 i]iuty luiii

lUHy fake

jirotita.

\V»»te.

Power of

granting

ICAHOS.
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in relation to thedo he stands in the position of the

tnortgatjor), and forfclose all the mortgages subse-

quent to his (because in relation to these he stands in

the position of the morrgagee). This rule is stated

in t he form of u maxim "redeem up, foreclose down.’'

Time for redemption. No redemption would be

aRowed before the liim^ appointed in the mortgage

for pa}inent. But if ilie due date has f'xpired, the

morlgagrij is enlitltsl to siAhnonths' notice, or six

months’ interest insfi'ad. The mortgagee is bound t»>

accept six months’ interest in lieu of notice. The

mortgagor, having given notii'e, must punctually pay

at tlio end of the notice, otherwise the mortgagee will

be entitled to a fie?>h notice.

Moim;A(jOu-~iiis ukiiits and i>uties. *

(n) The mortgagor is the owner in equity; and if

he is entitled to posse.ssion, he. may sue for such

possession, or for the recovery of rent, and may receive

the rents and profits without account.

(h) He may commit waste, provided the security

docs not become insufticient.

(c) After default he is liable to be evicted by the

mortgagee, for then he is but a tenant-a^ivill.

(<i) Formerly he could not grant leases without the

concurrence of the mortgagee; but if he did so, the

Ieas« was valid as against him, on the principle of

estoppel, though liable to be avoided by the mortgagee^

Now the mortgagor may, without the concurrence

“ * Cf. S. 7- aad 76 of the Transfer of Proper^ Act.
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of the inortgap;ec, validly "rant a lease for 21 years

in the case of an agricnltiiral lease, and for 99 years in

the case of a building lease, subject to certain condi-

tions.

MOriTtiAGEE—JUS llUiHTS AND DUTIES. *

#

;
I) Tiui nnu tgageo is the legal owner, and is cn- Mertgftgco

. , , •

* logul
tilled to {)osh»‘ssion as owner.

r2) If lu* takes possession, ir. is not as an owner, but

as the agent of tlio inorigagee, and ho is thus bound

strictly to acoonnt for the rents and profits, less the

e.xpeiu«es of collection. account will proceed on Liability to

the footing of what he has actually received, or might
^^*"^*^****^'^’

have n'oeived but for liis wilful dcfiult, and not for

the (irfiifd vnliu> of the land— for ho is not hound lo

make the most of another’s {»rop«Tty.

He must k(;op the estate in lO'cessary rofiairs, but Uepuirt#.

may pay for the sanu' out of surplus, and may add to

the' niortgago-monoy anything «^j)ent by him in mak-

ing necessary repairs, or (h'fending title.

But ho cannot charge anything as his owq remu-

neration.

(3) Right to rccclvrr. The prudent course fur the pi^bt to

mortgagee Jbuld be to have a r(?ceiver appointed

the mortgaged property. The mortgagee vvouhl thus uppointed.

have the advantages of possession without being

chargeable as a mortgagee in possession. 3’he receiver

so appointed shall be an agent of the mortgagor, but.

independent of him.

Cf. S. 72 and 76 cf the Transfer of Property Act,
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Stipulation

to let'uivo

leys interest.

Surpliis after

paying iu-

tei'L^st.

Tower of

letliiii'.

Vi ttste.

Notice
makes a

person a

Hi ala fix f

pur chaser.

Uc{;istratiou

is not cona-

tractive

notice*

A mortgagee in possession cannot however go out^

of possession in order to have a receiver appointed.

A stipulation by the mortgagee to receive interest ftfc

a rate lower than that named in the deed would be

binding, if payment is promptly made thereof, but

not otherwise.

(o) If then* is a surplus after the payment of the

interest, it will go every year ^o\vartls reduction of the

principal* '

(G^ Now a mortgagee in possession has the same

power of creating leases as a mortgagor in possession.

(7) A mortgagee, while ov'orcising a powiT of sale

must not purchase himself.

(<S) A mortgagee in pos.scssion must not commit waste,,

but can fell timber, not being ornamental timber.

The DOrruiNK of notic e.

A person who purchases for valuable consideration

after notice ot a prior mortgage, takes subject to sueb

prior claim, and i.s a irustee to the extent of such

claim, even though ho has afterwards got in the legaf

estate.

Kogistration is not constructive notice to a person

who has omitted to search at a Registij^ Office. A
person who has subsequently got his deed registered

with notice of a prior unregistered deed cannot avoid

the latter.

A purchaser with notice from a vendor who ha»

purchased without notice, or a purchaser without

notice from a vendor who has purchased with notice^
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is protected, if such purchaser has got in the legal

estate, or the best right to call for the legal estate.

By the Yorkshire Registry Act.s, 1881, registered

deeds shall have priority according to the dates of Acts,

their registratio!), irrespeclivo of any constnictive

notice, except in the case of actual notice amounting

to fraud. #

Notice, Actl^l on CoNSTitrcTivi:.

AHiud vofUy is that given hy a p(*rson interested Actual

in the jiropcrty, in tlic* course of the negotiations, to a
*»^*'‘‘’**

person in his oftici/d capacity. Thus vague reports

from piusons not inicrestevi in th(‘ jiropcrty, or given

to a person in Ins private and not in liis ofticial

capacity, ill not amount to actual nf>tice. But if

the knowledge, from whatever source derived, is of a

kind to operate upon the miml of any man of busimiss

and to act with reference to it, then it will amount to

actual notice.

^'Consfrtinflvp, votirn is no more than evidence of Confltructive

notice, the weight of the evidence being such that

the court imputes to the purchaser that ho has notice also callt;d

—whence also constructive notice has been sometimes

called 'im-p^iAcl notice'.”

imputed
notice.

(1) Where a person has notice of a fact which would \Vliat is

have led to notice of other facts, he has constructive

notice of such facts-Hg. jr., notice of a deed is construc-

tive notice of its contents.

(2) Where an enquiry is purposely averted for the Inquiry pur-

purpose of avoiding notice, that is to say, when a ^v^ud.
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Notire from
occupation

of a (euaut.

Notice to an

a^eiil in the

COUl'Hf

of employ-
iiicnt.

NotftH* to a

•olicitor.

person had a su^^picion of the truth, and a Hpu) deter-

mination not to learn it, he has constructy^notice.
«

**

llluxh afinUH.

{a) T\vo jnDperlit'H, X nnd Y, are t>otli rnort^;;rt;;eil by the

sjMiir (lewd to A. T» [Mirch.ise{< X, witli n aire tluvt the pioprrty

Ik inort^'iiot'd to A. Ho ha^ ronstruffirr iioti'*i‘ t!>e

on 7", he ou<;lit to have Jnspn t."*! tho in<>rti;iii:o-(lr*'d, from

wliirh he must have oomo to know iMrum))raiK’e on

(/y) A IcHSce lias con'^trm'ti ve nolo ' of liif^ les-ior'" lilt
,
since

tie hhould havr‘ inipiired into the title uf Ins h^'.or IjrfoK? takiirJT

the lease.

(3) Wlion a piirelnis»T has notioi* lh.it a tenant is

in the occupation of the land, the pnrchns.r lias

constructive notice of the tiurns of such occupation,

as well as any agretunent in favour of (he occupying

tenant for (lie purchase of the property.

(4) Notice to an agent in the ('ourse of the agency,

and within the set>pe of llio agenrs autlunity, is cijui-

valent to notice to the prineijial, ami wonltl he hiriding

cis such, except where the agont is a [> ir*y to a fraud.

The rule is the same if the contracting parties

emph‘y one cvunmon agent, like a common solicitor, for

instance.

As regards constructive notice through ^ i person’**

Folicitor, the matter must be such as the solicitor

could be reasonably’ expected both to remember an4

to mention—i. e,^ the knowledge %inst be so matertai

with reference to the business in the solicitor’s hands

ns to make it his duty to communicHte to his dient

NoWj^by the Conveyancing Act, 1882^ it is provided
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that a person shall not be charged with notice, actual When a

or constroctive, unless— S to 'have

(«) The matter comes to his knowleil^e ;
or

notice.

(h) would have come to his knowledge, if reason-

able enquiries had been made ;
or

(r) in the same transaction it had C(»me to the know-

ledge of his solicitor or n^ent as sneh ; or

(fj) would have, in thiu same transaction, come ti>

the knowledge of his s.nif’itor or ng»mt as snel), if

reasonable enqniries had lx en made hy sncli Sflioitor

or agtMit.

Taokinu.

Where ibere are three mortgages over tlui same **'<*'”*'^

jiroperr.y, tin? lirsti of which ii^ legal, and the ildrd

mortgagee had, at tlie time of liis mortgage, no notice

of the second one, the third mortgagee could, by pay-

ing off the first one *iml obtaining a couvcn iricc of

the legal estate from him, unite the two svonrities

(the first and the third ones) and insist on being paid

such aggregate amount before the second mortgage is

paid, so as to give the third pri<irity over the second

and thus “scpieeze out” the second mortgagee. This

doctrine is caAd iaclclng. Ic is based upon the prin-

ciple that “where the equities are equal, the law' shall

prevail/' for the equity of the second mortgagee being,

that of the firJI (both being bond fide trans^

for value), the legal title which the third inort-

paying ofl^lshe first shall prevail. But

third mortgagee had advanced the money with
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Talking b\

a piiisno

inoiigageo.

Tacking h\

a pidgiiK lit-

creditor.

Tucking b}

iirst mort-
gagee.

Floatitig

fiecurity ;

iiolico of the second, the equities would oot bet/ve been

equal, and the latter will have his priority the

foimtr. The third mortgagee will be abte'lo tack

e\en it he buys in the first mortgagee with notice of

the se 'ond, provided he has not had such notice at the

time of lending the money,

(1) TaclutKj hy Hard moitgagee. The rule as to

the tacking by a third mortgagee has been stated

above.

Ibib it A, an owner, having the legal estate in him,

creates thioe siuoe&sive (e(]nitable) chaigos in favour

of Ik (
* and I) respectively, he oannot, by his own

volunl*vi) act, alter the priorities between B, C and !>,

b} tr Ulster! mg his legal estate to any one of them.

(2) IWlinghy a jmlgment-rveditov. If a judg-

ment-crtditoi bu}s in the first moitgage, he sliall not

be able to tack his judginont-ilcbt to the mortgage,

because a judgment-cuditol* has not advanced money

in contemplation of that bpccific property, and more-

over, the effect of a judgment is merely to charge

the in ft rest which the debtor has at that time.

(3) Tacki’tig hy first mortgagee. If a first mort-

gagee advances a sum of money snbs^uently to a

second mortgage, without having notice of the latter,

he would be entitled to tack. But for thie porpoae

the first mortgagee must have the legal estate, or the

best right to call for it.

Floating security. A ficating »ecu,riiy

enlarge of the assets of a company is a obargr'MI-j^
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the properties of the company, both prcaoiit ami hat it

r . „ means,
tutnre* liberty being given to lh(3 company to soil or

mortgage its properties in the ordinary course of

business.

A floating charge will attach to the properties

of the company which shall remain the nnincnmborecl

property of the company at the time of the realization

of the security. So that a subsocpient sah^ or inorl-

gage ol.any of the proji§rties will have priority over

the floating security, uiiIosh the floating soenrity ex-

pressly prohibits sin'b sp«^eiflc mortgage, and th(» mort-

gagee has thereof.

(4)

Where the legal estate is outstanding, the Strain lios

mortgages rank in onler of time, so that in such a case of time
'

^

if a puisne mortgagee pa\s off the first

ho cannot tack. HUnding.

(5) In Building Society mortgages no tacking was Tucking in

formerly allowerl
; so that if a building society was the

prior mortgagee, a puisne mortgagee could not tack hy inortgagcH.

paying off the mortgage of such building society. But

now the* rule of tacking applies to such case.s.

(6) ^here there is a mortgage with a surety, the Mortgugee

mortgagee advancing a further sum could tack, even *'®*^*^

^ y ° against
as against si$h surety

;
but if the surety was a co- surety,

mortgagor, charging some of his own property as well,

tli0 mortgagee advancing to the principal mortgagor

,
hot tack against such surety.

If the mortgagee holds a bond-debt against the
Tacking of

whether before or after the mortgage, the bond-debt.

Plioilipmae cannot tack at all during the debtorjs
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Tack in t*: \a

aix.lislio.i ill

V^irkNliirc.

Fiiuui or

gri>HH ricgli

;;cncf* of

iirst murt-
gngfo.

ConRoliila

tioii.

Where it

njipyed.

lifo-timo, bufcm.iy tack after his death as against the

heir or devisee, and that only for the purpose of

evading a multiplicity of suits.

(K) By the Yorkshire llegistries Act, 18H4., tacking

has been abolished as regards all lands ii: Yorkshire,

and in that county securities rank according to the

dates of registration.

(0; The priorty of a fir>t n^rlgageP may bejost by

the fraud, misrepresentation or gross negligence of

the ])rior niorlgagee. Ordinary negligence will nob

have this effect.

C0NS0LI1)ATI0>/.

If a persiMi holds two dilYerent mortgages of two

difVeient properties belonging to the same mortgagor.

ht.‘ is pi ic('d in the same position as if the two different

properties were mortgaged to him by one and the

same deed for the sum total of the mortgago-moneys,

so that ho may refuse redemption of one of the pro-

perties unless the other one was redeemed. This is

called the rule of t^onmlidalUm, that i.s, the of

the two securities into one, and is based on the

maxim, “he who seeks equity must do eqt^ty.”

This right of consolidation could not exist unless

the mortgagee is the sanie, and the mortgagor the

same, in all the mortgages. Bub the doctrine appliee

if the mortgagees w^cre originally different, aUd

mortgagee of the one has purchased from tJbe mort-

gagee of the other.
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Coosolidation and tacking distinguished - Consoiida-

tioii and

(1) In tacking, the mortgagee has the right

throw all tho debts over one and llio same estate,

whereas, in cuiisolidat-ion, the inorti;a^i‘e has tho right

to throw all the debts on the diflen rit estates taken

together.

(2) In tacking it is essential that the mortgage/^

has tho legal estate, whereas it is not so in oonsolida-

tit)n,

(.*]) Notice IS fatal to tacking, whereas it is, gene-

rally speaking, immaterial in cons(»}idatioii.

P is the owner of prop^n ties X and V. I* ruoi t;4;fi;;r'B X to A,

and then Y to J». Sul)se<jii(‘utly l»c niuitgagos V for a jhocoucI

time to C. Now A piir^ bases from 15 tho (lirst) mortgage on V,

with uotire of tho bofond moitgago in favour of C. A may

tliai is, refuse to allow a redemption of property Y

unless his imwlgage-deht on property X as well v as Hatislicd,

Thus he may throw h<»lli the uiortgago-iuoneyH on propeity V

BO as to ‘•Hi|ueeze out” C.

»

Oonveyaning Act, 1881. By the Convtywncing Act, ijy ihc Con-

1881, Consolidation has been abolished, and a inorl-
^ct^"acufng

gagor 'may, his will, redeem any one mortgage is alwlinhed.

without redeeming tho others, except where the parties

expressly exclude or vary thj provisions of the Act.

But this does not extend to the redemption of only

009 of several properties comprised in one mortgage

o». payment of a proportionate part of the purchase-

moooy.
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Mortgagee’n
reniCfJicB :

—

foreclosurti.

Wlio must
be mndti

partieH.

Bi niedy of a
deboiituie-

liolder.

Sl'ECIAl, HEMEUIES OF MOUTGAOEE.

(1) Foreclosure, Oa default being made by the

specified date, the mortgagee has the right of fore-

clOsSiirc i e., barring for ever the CMjnity of redemption

of the mortgagor. In an order nisi for foreclosure the

court grants a certain period— usually six months—
fo the mortgagor to pay principal, interest and costs,

and dir(*cts the nec(‘ssary actants in order to ascer-

tain Avhat is actually due to the pl iintifT. In default

of pajunent by the specifics] date, the court makes an

order absolute for foreclosure, whereby the mortgagor

is absolutely debarrefl of his right of redemption.

In a foreclosure-action the mortgagor as well as ail

the puisne mortgagees must be made parties. A
puisne mortgagee may sue for foreclosure by making

the mortgagor and all the subsequent incumbrancers

parties, and if he offers to redeem tho previous incum-

brances ({. € ,
redeem up*’) be must make such

incumbrancers parties as well.

If a plaintiff in a redemption-action fails to redeem,

bis action will be dismissed with costs, which has tho

effect of a foreclosure absolute.

The remedy of a debenture-holder is to have a re-

ceiver appointed, but he may also have#k winding-up

order, or even a sale of the undertaking and the pro-

perty of the company, provided it is a private com-

pany. If the company is a public one, e, a railway^

tramway &c., no sale can be ordered, but a receiter

may be appointed.

* (2) Bale.
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(a) Ihj iho court lender the Conveyanoing Act, Sale by i ho

1881, the court may, either in a foreclosure-action or

in a redemption-action, direct a sale, upon such terms

as it thinks fit.

{b) Under power of sale in the morigarje deed^

Usually there is a power of sale given to the mort-
^

gagee. If such a power is exercised, the mortgagee

may deduct the principal, interest and costs out of the

sale-procoed.** and pay ove^ tho balance to the jicrsons

entitled to redeem. If he pays the residue of the sale-

proceeds under a mistake to a person nob entitled to

receive the same, he cannot recover it from such payee.

If the sale-proceeds are insuificient, he may proceed

personally against the mortgagor.

If, by the terms of the power, notice is reejuired to

be given to the mortgagor, and no such notice is given,

a bona fide purchaser of the property who is ignorant

of such omission would not be affecLe(l,and the reme-

dy of the mortgagor would be to sue the mortgagee in

damages ; but if the purchaser has express notice of

such omission, he would be liable. •

(c) Under statutory poxcer, contained 19*22

of the Conveyancing Act, 1881. By these sections it power,

is provided Aat a power of sale is incident to every

mortgage ; but this power cannot be exercised unless— When can it

,
° ® ^

, , . . ,
be exercised,

(i) At least three months « notice is given
;

•

(u) Interest is in arrear foV at last two months

after becoming due ; or

(tii) There is a breach of some provision in the

mortgage-deed.
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*Vn«Icr (lie

LaiidH

ClllUw(*H C’oM-

Holidatioii

Act.

DislrcHS.

EfFecl of

Hunitatioiis

In the imea

of the

A niort^ngee having only an pqnitnble estate cannot,

exercising the poiver of sale. convt?y the legal

(‘State

(r) ^Uiter fJui Ld'ndx Conf^olldation Act,

lS4o, if the mortgaged property is etvmpnlsorily acquir-

ed, noinpensatioii-nnuiey g'K^s to the luortgsigeo to be

applied hy him like ordinary sal('-prr>eeeds.

(.'!) !)isfrcf«t. When th(' mnrlgagi'-deed contains an

athornm(‘nt-clai!Se, the riui#*gage(' may al^o distrain

upon th(‘ mortgaged premis'-*s all tin* dist rainable arti-

cles, whether la longing to tlo' mortgagor or to any

otlun’ pers>)n, provided the attornment danse i;, rt‘gis-

tcred. I?i carder to distrain agairKit. a company which

is la'ing wound up, the leave of the court miwt be first

obtained.

1’ht? UM^rtgagi e may pin-sue all his remedies; concur-

rently, This if he obtains only part-payn»ent on the

bond, ho may irKstitnte a foivdosnre-snit for the

balance.

But if he forecloses first, and atterwards sues on

the bond or covenant, alleging that the value of the

estate is not sidlicietit to satisfy the debt, he gives to

the mortgagor a renewed right of redeeming the estate,

and thereby opeiin the foreclosure.

Ho will also open the foreclosure if he receives any

rent of the mortgaged premises after the order nwi for

foreclosure, but beforathe date fixed for redemption.

Whore, by the mortgage, the equity of redemption

has been limited in a manner diSerent from the uses

subsisting in the estate prior to the mortgage, it will
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follow the Iimi to lions of the orieitml estate. Thus, if

!•. r. , .It 1 »
rudeinptiou,

in a mortgage of the wihis esbaU; by the hiisbana and

wife, the equity of redoiription be re.served to the hus-

ban<] and his heir‘s, there shall bo a resulting tr»ist for

^
the benefit of the wife and her heirs, bec-iihso her estate

is in equity considered only a security for the debt,

Tn every case the covenant for redemption must be

strictly followed.

(^IIAITEH XXII.

EQUITABLE MORTGAGES.

An e(iuitjible mortgago is effeot(Ml by a deposit of
*

I*
hy

the title-deeds of a property with the civditor, or with tiopOMi't of

some third person on his behalf, with intf*nt to create

a .security thereon. It may or may not be accom-

panied by a rnonioranduni of the agreement in writ-

ing
;

a mere deposit well be sufficient to charge the

property. Even where there i.s no writing, the mort-

gage will be enforced in.spitc of the Statute of hVaiids,

for it is in itself evidence of an agreement for a

mortgage.
^

Remedies of the equitable mortgagee

(1) He is entitled to foreclosure,

(2) He is also entitled to sale, whether there is or

is not a memorandum of the agreement in writing.

The sale will in general be permitted one month

afier the certificate showing: the amount of what is

14

Beiticcli(4ii of
tho ecpiitablo

iijortgagea
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I^itoriin

nuMtga.i;e

due; but a period of throe months may occasionally

be given.

Such mortgagee may, in one and the same action,

ask for possc’ssiori of the property, to be delivered

after the older absolute fur foreclosure is made.

As regards lamia in Middlesex, an equitable mort-

gfige by mere deposit iieo 1 not be i\*gistcred
;
but if

the land \s in Yorkshire, the eijniiahle mortgage must

be registiTcd in accord im^e \v»^h t.lu? provisions of the,

Yorksliire llogist rios A^‘t.

A mortgage by diqv)^it will (“i)vor future advances

if such was the original agrcenn'nl, (jr if snc.h was

stipul ited for at the time of making the siibsofiuont

advance,

A deposit of deeds for thr pnrpo'^e ot preparing a

legal mortgage afterwards will be tfeetnal as a valid

equitable mortgage in the interval. A parol agree-

ment to depohit the tille-decals in fntnnj floes not

eonstilute a good eqnilabhi mortgage, but will be

good if made in writing, without an actual deposit.

All the title-deeds neetl not bo deposited
;
it is

enough if the deeds deposited are material to the title,

and there was the intention of creating a security.

MialgAgoe
paiting with

If the Oipiitable mortgagee parts ^Vith the title-

deeds, and thus enables the mortgagor to create asccond

equitable mortgage, he' will be postponed to such

second mortgagee

A fide Jtn equitable mortgagee will Ik; postponed to a

»

subsequent legal mortgagee who had no notice of the

Avill i^rvail previous mortgage, provided he acts honestly", and with
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onlinary diligence. And t.ho fact that the titlivdoeda

were not in the possession of the inortgagor will in

general be suHi ^ientto impute gross n ^gligenee to such

legal nnrtgig.M*, imle.ss h^ has bond tuh en<juiro<l for

the and reasonable exeiise has boon given for the

non -delivery of them.

rifAlTKR \XIII.

PLBD3BB AND MORTaAGEB OF CHATIELS.

A /H o’/./'Oy'* of p-'.rs ni.al [)roporty is a tr.insfor of the

owiiersliip of tht) (;li ittels, subjoe'^ to the (‘(piil.y of re*-

d«,*mption, the i)r;ss(.’S'»iou fjf tin? prnj)'>rty reinaioiiig

wilh the mortgagor,

A of pr'rsonal [)rj)p'.‘rty pis^'s ordy i.loi po-.,',.*s-

sion to iho pledge'*, wiih a rjght of r ‘tain'‘r till tin;

debt is paid of.

Remedies:—

(a) W d Diidli .} \Vh*:i a time is (ix id for r«;demp-

tioiL an 1 tjjpat li ne ^'X[or *s, th * pledgor or m irtgigor

111 ly redeem aft rwirdi within a reason iblc time.

B:it if MO t.ioij his b).*;f fix -I, ih; [ihdgee ins his

whole life to redeem.

[})) i^dc. The pledgee or in>r:/gig^* niiy, after the

period of redemption has expired, o.i giving d'le notice

sell the property without an order from the court.
*

over an
(vpiiUble

mortgage.

.Mortgage of

«‘hnl UiIh.

Plndg<'» (»f

rliall- Is.

Ih-'finption.

Sale.
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Mortf^agr* of

reaHy
foinpart-d

with pledge

of

personalty.

SiirpliiH Bale

proocedy.

Mortgivgea of

chattels

must he

rogiHtero^h

IhU pledges

need not.

MortgageB
«f tdnpfi

Mortgage of realty distinguished from a mort-

gage or pledge of personalty

(1) After default a inortgagee of the latter need not

foreclose, V)ut may sell on giving notice.

(2) Before default, the ]>ledgeo may sell or sub*

]»Iedge, and thereby bind the [»ledgor, in the case of a

negotiable instrument
;
hut if the instrument is non-

negotiahle, the pledgor is bound only to the extent of

th(' pledgee’s light.

(8) If tlio plcMlgeo rruikes ruriher advances, lie is

entitled to taek them to the original debt, oven with-

out any distinct jin^of of any contract to that effect.

If on a sale th(Te is a surplus after satisfying the

pledge, the pKdgce may, on the pledgors in8(»lvency,

retain the surplus to pay off a subsequent judgment-

debt of his own. This right is a right of retention or

set-off, an<l net of tacking, an<l is available only on an

insolveney.

By the pro\isionsof the Factors Act, and of the

Sale of (lends Act, factors for sale may make valid

pledges t(' bond fide lenders.

(4) Mortgages (ff persoiud chattels must be in

accordance with the Bills of Sale Acts, and must

therefore ba registered within 7 days oflexecution^

but a pledge need not be. If any formality of the Act

is not observed, the mortgage is void as against other

registcrid bills ol sale, and even as between the parties

to the bill.

MortgageiB of sltips. A mortgage of a British ship

mus^ be in the form prescribed by Merebant Shipping
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Act, ISOi, and must bo registerod by tho Registrar of must be

shi[»|)ing. Such a mortgage need not be registered
**^**terod.

under the Bills of Sale Acts.

A registered mortgagee has an absolute power of Thoir

disposition, and may take iios.session of it, and also use

it. But until he takes such possession, the mortgagor

remains the owner.

An nnri'giistoroii mortgage* uf a hhi[) is valid l)etweori

the parlies, and as f^^ainst all persons (including the

trustee in bankrii]>tr‘y) other than a subsc^rpicnb mort-

gagee or [ujikd laser duly registered, d'he Act also

]>rovideH that all ecpiities may he enforced against

mortgagees of sliips, just as against mortgagees of

other ptT.sonnl (diattels.

(CHAPTER XXIV.

INFANTS.

Classes of guardians. (\) Nuiiiral /ytunvimu. Natural

The* father is the natural guardian of hiii legitimate U'lariiian
^ '^6. a

infant children, but tlnj court may give the custody parent.

of a child under Id years to the mother, if that is for

the benefi; of the child. After tho father's death the

mother becomes the natural guardian of tho child,

Jointly with the testainfintary guardian (if any) ap-

pointed by the father, or a guardian appointed by the

court.

The mother is the natural guardian of her infant

illegitimate children.
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(jtmrdiari

app<»int(Ml

Ijv (Iced or

will.

(loardi.'iii

apJXMlitlMl Ity

a kIi aii^or,

who HtaiKln

ill tho

I'llt lift 's

( ittanliun

appointtnl hs

court.

Waul of
( ’imrt.

must ha\ o

projn'i’l y.

Tho court

hail control

orcr father.

(2) Tcfitamentary guard iai}. The father may by

(leod, or by will (unless ho is a minor) appoint a

guardian.

Tho mother may fiNo, by will, appoint a guardian

of hiT oliildron to act after her ow'n death and that

(»f tin father; and '^in-h guardian will act jointly with

an\\guaidian ap.pointa'd by tlie father

(Ti diun'dlai} apiunntetl hg a ,sf rangf^r. Where

tho father has waived his natifcal right (^f guardian-

ship in favour of a stranger, w!io has provieb'd for tho

maintenance and e<]neation of the child, such .stranger

may appoint a guardian, and the father will la* re-

strained frcun intcrfiu ing with his guardianship, to

the ])r«’ju(liee of the child.

(4) (Utardiau (tpgoiiiivd hg Ihc court. Tho Court

of Chancery may, as rejiiv-sonting tho Crown’s j)rero-

gati\e of purfOis jhifriii
^
appoint or lemove a guardian

of an infant.

Ward of Court An infant becomes n ward of

court wher\ the court appcunls a guardian of his

person and })roperty. lint none can become a ward of

court nnloss he has some proport}’, for the court

c.annot exercise its jurisdiction usefully, njdess there

is property which can be applied to the maintenance

of the child. Now\ by the Prevention of Cruelty to

Children Act, children will be protected even when

they have no property.

Control over father* The father is generally left

alone in his guardianship of his children, because the
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law presumes that the father has both the inclination
^

1 I -1 j
remove

and the capacity to do wliat is best for the chi'd, him, if a

Diifc the coiirb has an undoubted jurisdiction to
^

18 iu:uie out.

remove even the fiithcr from the guardianship if a

strong case is made out

—

p. r/., that he is habitually

guilty of cruelty to his childr.‘ii, or neglects their

mainteuanco and education, or is bringing them up

in a way contrary to good morals and religion. fhe

d;\ng<*r to the child must bo both ]U‘oximato and

serious in oidcu* to inTuee the court to intjo-fpro in

such a casi*. The* court more frc<j'u*ntly removes

other guardians

Powers and duties of guardians- (
1 ) 'I'he guardian

regulates tin* mode and the ])lae(» of education of the and placo of

Wiud ; hut. he nri^t bring up the ward in the religions

persna'^if)!! of the father, unless tlie fatlnu* has direct*

ed (dh.-rwise.

(2) If tin* gaard an wants to tak - ward out o t*

tile juiisdi<e*.ioii of the courts In* must give* security.

(li) 'rile guanlian may receiva* the rents and luailits IJuardian

, ,

*
, ,

M)My reccivtt

or the ward s estate, out caf'.not ch ingo personal prc)- iiuoinc of

perty into rcrd r)roi) Ttv and rirr eec.svV. nnlt.»ss with the
* II. cannot

^.eive of the court, because such conversion may cmvrrt,

hIToc,!, the rights of the infants representatives^ if h

c

dies nndei^age. the court.

• WaKU UK COUKT.
• •

fl) MarrianP. A ward of court must not -marry A Ward of

1 II Court cauuot
without the sanction of the court, even where the ,„arried

ward has a parent > (/ ,
a mother) living, and he or

she consents to such marriage. All persons aiding court.
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ordinarily

hound to

maintniii
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and abetting such a marriage will be guilty of con-

tempt of court,

A guardian may he required to enter into a recog-

nizance that the ward shall not marry without the

leave of the court.

When the court has r(‘ason to believe that an im-

proper marriage is alxmt to be entered into, it may, by

iiijnnetiori, restrain sfieh marriage, aiul prevent all

eojomnnieat ions botwcaai th(‘ |j»*idgroom and tho brido.

On an intemled marriage ul a ward, the eonrt would

ascerlain the proju*i*‘ty of the marriage, and would

decree a jiroptu* settlement.

By the lufints* Settlement Aet, lSo5, an infant not

being uruler 20 years of age if a male, or 17 ytsars if a

female, may, with the permission of the court, make
a setllornent, which will be HsS valid and binding as if

ho or she were of full age.

(2) Maintemunr. The father is ordinarily hound

to maintain the children, and he will not have an

allowance out of the children's property for that

purpose. But where the father is too poor to give

the child a suitable oducatiou, he might have an allow-

ance from the chiUrs property.

In regulating the allowance, regard wdl be had to
£

t he income of the child's property, the estate ard con-

dition of the family, or the distressed condition of the

parents. In such a case the father will not l^e asked

to account or refund, if the child is being suitably

maintained*
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LUNATICS, IDIOTS, etc.

The jnrij5(li(‘.l ion in liuiacy \v;i.s orii^irmlly vested in

the Court of Exehe(|iUM' on \\^ revenut' side, from whieli

it was <\arl3’ transforrod to the Chanoidlor, and tluMi to

the Chancellor and the l^ords Justices concurrently.

The JiuliiNiture Act lias left nntcuiched this jurisilictiori

of the l^ords Justices in lunacy; and from their ilecisitm

an appeal lies to the (.^onrt of Appeal.

Equity has therefore no jurisdiction over lunatics

as such, as over infants—a lunatie being j)lacod under

the care of a committee, who is, unliki.* a guardian in

infancy, an officer, not of the Coni fc of (yhaneery, but

of the Court of Lunacy, Equity thus exercises juris-

diction. not by reason of lunacy, but inspito of it, when

the subject-matter is a trust or a mortgage for

instance.
*

Lunatic's miintsa 11 ^ 3 . A^ regards the main-

tenance of a lunatic, the court follows the law, in hold-

ing the luna*^ic*s estate liable for necessaries supplioil

to him. But as rcgirds matters falling within its own

exclusive jurisdiction, the Court in Lunaej’ acts very

much according to its own discretion. Thus the rights

of the creditors are subject to the needs of the lunatic,

80 that they cannot proceed against the properties un-

less sufficient is left for his maintenance. And if the

Jiiristiictiou

in lunacy.

Court of

Lunacy.

r,tinatic’«

ifnnntufiancu

wouM
prevail nver
cre»li(ori! as
Well as over
the trustee ill

baiikrupt'jy.
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Next of kin
HCiueti lilt's

iiiaiutiiiiied.

lunatic becomes bankrupt, his property vests in the

trustee in bankruptcy", subject to bis maintenance.

The next of kin. If the property is large, the

court will make an allowance for the direct benefit of

the lunatic’s next of kin, and thus indirectly to bene-

fit the lunatic himself.

CoDvoision
\H lint

ouliiiarily

nllowrii.

Chanta i \

Court 1ms iu»

jui isdictidii

over II

liinalic not

so I'nuinL
"

^Conversion. The court will not generally allow a

conversion of the lunatic’s property, si» as to affect

the slate of th(‘ rights of ^is represmtativrs
;

but

where it is for the bem fit of the lunatic himsolf—solely

liaving legard to lh<^ interests of thelnnalie—the court

may order a conversion. But. the court, usually pro-

tects th(' riglils of tin.* lunatic’s n^presentatives.

Lunatic, not so found. Tiio Chancery Court lias

no jurisdiction as such over a person nut found to

b<* a lunatic, unless there are trusts to execute' or the

fund has bi'en juid to tin* Court ot Chant ry, in w'hich

case that eourt assumes jurisdiction over the lunatic

and his estate.

Coder the Lunacy Act, ISOt), application may bo

made to the -Master in Lunaey for <lirections as' to the

management ami administration of the properly of a

person of unsoumi mind not so found.
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LIENS.

A lien is a passive right of retainer of a thing with-

out afiy aclivc right, until some claim in respect of it

is satisfied.

Glasses of liens.

(I). 0)h (joudfi

((C) A lutrlirvlav lien, whieli is confined to the

particular chnigc.

(h). A lien, vvliich extends to the general

balance of aceounis.

liiou <‘0

poods IS

fillo-r

j»;irtioiila r.

(2y (hi 1(1 Where possession is delivered to ^'‘'’*‘ *^**

tr» the jiiirc'ha^'T before yinyimnit of lli'‘ whole or a

portion of the pnrelias'*-nH»ney, t]v» v<*ndor l>;is an (apii-

tablc lien on the pro)»erty (s(‘e j»age l7o\

(3). SpUrifor s

(a). On (J(tcds and 'papnr!^. Tins lion fl()e3 ruit

depend on contr.iet. It is iner ly an ctpiitablo right

to negatively ^kithhold the deeds, books and papers

from the eliont until tlie bill i.s paii). In order that

the lien may arise, the (leeds must have been delivered

to him a.s solidtp/, and nob otherwise
;
and the lien

is for costs only, and not for debts.

{}>) On fund realized id a siiit. This is a lien as will as

which may be actively enforced.
^inoaej.
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BanUor’s
li«ri.

Joint-

for costs of

lo.lHC.

Compftfiy’rt

lit')) on t lio

HllrtU* «if A
intMil'or.

(4) Banh^rs lien on security depositotl by the cus-

tomer, extending to the general balance of account.

(5 ) Joiai-tfman^ Hen for costs of renewing lease

If tljore are t wo j<.int-tenants, and one of them renews

a lease for the benefit of both, hn will have a lien on

the moiety of the other lossi‘e.

(/>) of Cnmpni) If. A lirniiod company may, by

virine of its articles of association, have a lien on the

share of a imwiihcr for a^y d«‘ht or liability of the

member to I lie company.
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PENALTIES AND FORFEITURES.

I. Pk.\ai,tie.s.

Whore ver ;i ]>(?n}ilty or forfeituro claiisn' is inserted

merely to ^scnirti tljc perfc^naf)co of st>iiK* act or the

enjoyment of some benefit, the perlbrnmnce of siieh

act is the principal intention of Lh«' [larties, and the

penalty or forfeiture is merely accessory tluncto.

As o<piity looks to the intent rather than to the

form, it will relievo ajfjainst the penalty, and direct the

party in default to j»ny reasonabh; comp<‘tisatioii [s(!c

page 2:j, 111 . h)].

HhtMirnfiijH.

A proinirtCH to pay Its. 1,000 t<> H viiihin a year. wJtii a htipu-

latioii that lei uill laj o'lieveti from all liability if be payn

lU. r>00 ix niMiithd. ll«r« the proinihc to pay Jt-^. is

in tha Datiiye of a ptitalty, aial even after lh'.s speMth.-<l dale Ijaw

espirod, opiity will rulhive A a^aiiiKt th« penalty'” if he pays

Ks. 600 with rea^< ‘liable compenKatinn for the delay.

A penalty-ck'iuse being thus neglected in equity, a

promisor will n?t be excused from performing the act

even if be is prepared to pay the penalty.

IIImiration.

A promiiKis to convey certain lands to B, and in default to

pay Bs. 1,000 to B. A vefuHea to coavey, and wantu to ba re-

lieved g£ the contract cm payment o£ lU. 1,000. B may .sue for

apccific p.^rlofoiatice. .

t. tmlly :

what it

iiiratiM.

BaRcd on the
Tini.xiin

“(.'inily

loolvH in ihv';

intent rather

than to tho

l<‘nn.”

A prorniHO

with a

pwMnilty may
be
apecifirally

enforced.
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lint not

wlxni the
proiTiiHor i.s

intwtxli-d to

have a

of

tliiiigH.

rcmilty uiol

litjuidaied

daiiui;^OH

etl.

How to

hftwooii the

t>\ o.

But whfMi, l>y thri aprreeTiient, tho promisor has tho

choice of doing either of two things, for one of which

ho will hav-j to p ly moni than for t!»e other, it is not a

case of p<*nalty,

lUik'ffmVfin.

I f a Ian Ilor.* a at a *rrtiin and tho tenant

o )Vonavt*< tli.vt if li‘‘ ill* noeni-'Ts i** a h »t *1 Ir’ shall pay

lii^hor rent, flio aildiiional n nt^H ml Id Ik; talo*M as
j)

j>onilly.

Distinction between penalty and liquidated dama-

ges. The ij’icsfion often arise*, ju to whether a p.irti-

eular sum n:inn‘d in tioi agreernem. to he paid if a

eert un e<)iitljtion he hrok -ri i'* a jioria'iy, -t I ifjv idafed

^/o/UOf/os’, M'., ;l reason ihle eoinjieusa^ lott for the injury

whieh ll)‘‘ pnfi^‘s lns»* furmi ndv osiimated as l]k»*ly

to ariN^‘ fiom lliehreieh ui ijU“>lion I^iijuid’ited dama-

ges would he e!it*ue<M|. hut a poo il(y w mid ni>t With

re'>p*'>!t to I he d'.Httn 'loii hetwoeu rho two. Lie* follow-

ing rules must he oh‘s<T\ed :
—

(^l) where the payment ot :i sm iller sum is securer!

hy a larger, tin* latter ts a penalty.

(2) \\ht*re in an agreem.mt a person [):'omisos to dr

several acis, and mie and tlic same sui§ is made pay

able for r/?/ or rfoi/ of the st if»ul itiotis Miat sum i

in geneiwl, a penalty, ,

rJux^troioni.

A pmmises to sing At l>’s UicAtre f. r a t«Tin, the contra**

stipnhiiinj; that A ."hall !».• liable tn pay Rk. lUO.) f J>r hi^ absent

.fiom all or owy inf of such pirforftnnc\*5, Thm-is a penalty.
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Exvf^ption, But wheru the jiayuionb stipulated for

is proportioned to the piriicnlur broacli, and specially

if It is os'prossed in the (‘ontract that the payment is

to bear interest from the date of siu*h breach, it will

be liquidaletl diimngcs.

(3) Wliere there is only one event on wliitjh the

money is to become payable, an 1 there is no means^of

ascertaining the damages resulting to tlie jiromiseo

from thb breach, it will liquidated damages.

The mere use of either phrase “ pim.ilty,” or “ liqni'

dat<*d <lamageh‘’ is not (‘onelnsive
;
and in case of an

ambiguity equity l-eins towards construing the sum

as a penalty.

II ForU’LlTl KKS.

3'he same principles goviTii the court in rf3i(‘ving

against forfutures, other than forfeit un-s arising under an^, in

wills and settlement.s, leases and other strict con-

tracts.

Forfeiture in leases Kven in the case of a lease,

II I- • 1 •
non-

equity Would grant relief in the matt* r of a forfcilnro unnit of

for non-payment of n iit. But no ndief will be given

after re-ont»j’ by the landlord.

No\v, by the ('Conveyancing Act, 1881 and 1SS2, the r'>jf*itnro

High (^>nrt is empowered generally to grarit rJirf

between k-iisi.T and leHsec, and between lessor and

undcrdcHsee, upon equitable terms and on paying to

the lessor all costs and expense?, in all case?, except—
* Ex-jqjliofjn.

id) The convenant not to as*«iga or underlet. •
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Uoi ffitiirc ill

Cither strict

Cdiitriicts.

(b) The covenant of forfeiture on bankruptcy.

(r) The covenant in a mining lease for inspection

by the lessor.

But an innocent uiuler-lcssee may be relieved

against any forfeiture for underletting.

Forfeiture in other strict contracts, for instance,

tenures. In such raso.s the court has no doubt juris-

diction to grant relief agaii^t the forfeiture, ^ but it

will do so only in except ional cases.
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ELECTION.

Where ii f»erson gnints his own properly (narne:l What

to A, and by the same inHtrinnent granU to H a pro-
‘hTtioa.

pony (named Y) belonging to A, uhe!l»er believing tfu'

latter property to Ik* hi^own or not, a ca.^e of election

arises; A is ‘put to liis election" ibaf is to say, is

re<p»ired by law to doeitb* whelher he will eleel in

favoin of the i::itrninent, or agair.st the instinment.

If he eh‘(;ts in favciur of the insi r uiremt . he will get

properly X. hut must relincpiish firoperty Y (which

belongs to him) in hi\our of 1>. If he elects against

the ii)strnm(*nt. h<‘ will. t»f course, retain his <»wn j)ro-

perty Y, hut must reliiujuish property X, from which

B will be ooinpi*nsat(‘d to the i’xtoiit of the value (*f

pro[>erty Y. whi<’h Im^^ been att<*fnpled to he given

over to him. If there is a rti'^idue after satisfying B

it will revert to A.

The prineiple of election is that he uhi> accepts TJa»^Ml on

a benefit under a deed or will, must ^^t?cept it as a

whole, conforming to all its provisions, and giving up

every right ^ncr»nsistent with it, Fn other wcrd«.

ek'Ction originates in two inconsistent alternative

rights where there is an intetition, express or implied,

that both shall not be enjoyed. In a ea«e' \\h<*re

a person disposes of property not his own, and at

the same time gives to the owner* of the property

a benefit, there is a presumed intention that one shaif

15
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DoliniLioii.

l>ilT(irciu'C‘

I’loin Itoiiiiu)

l.iw.

Tln' ^loiiou

3nav oitlifM'

ratify it i*r

fioiit

it.

In thv Lit lor

tlivre

>¥01111) DO

22ti

bo Ji Hub.stiliiio for the other, ant] shall take effect as

a whole Tlie tioneo is put to his election, for he

who sei ks ecpiity umst <lo eijniiy.

Kfeetion has therefore been <lefiijeil as choosing

between two rights when there* is a clear intention

that both were not intonoed to he enjoyed.” The in-

tention, as we Intve seen, need not he v‘\pro?s; it is

presinned in the absence <»f anything to the contrary.

'Fhe iloctrnne ol election
,
's dnivefi l>em the Ro-

man law, with this difference, that in Uoinan law

a case of election arose only when the doma* disposed

of property beloning to another, knowing it to btdong

to such other: for if a gift was made under the mis-

take that it belonged to the donor, the gift vvas in-

valid Rut in Ktiglish law it is wholly inunatenal

whether the d<mor knows it to belong to another or

not.

Option of the donee. The donee, a.s we have seen,

may

—

[
1 ) elect in favour of the instrument, that is to

.say, accejit the gift and relirujiiish his ow n )uopcrty

in favour of .such other person to whom it has been

given, or

(^2) elect against the instrument, t'jat is to say,

insist on retaining his own property
;
in which case

the gift to him would be sequestered, and out of it

comjHjnsation would be given to the disappointed

transferee, so far as such property will go, and the

surplus, if any, will revert to the elector. It will be

noticed that election against the instrument would
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not rise to forfeiture, but to (;<»uipen8fitioij out fotfeituro*

the [uoperty. *

}Unnfrniiun.

A hi-* own pn*p<Mty tiaiiK*<l X tu lb /uitl ly

Uio tJfUno will JTh piu| orty V (o (!, 11 rlrrtn

tl4»‘ ir»Htrniuent, chonsot* tn retain V. iJere will

rtn -ivo the vithi<‘*>f pit>]R*ity V frmii pi<»p<‘ity X, Mtnl if tln^c

is .1 sinplii<, it v\i!| tp lb

Cond>t^us of electioiA - wix-it doex

. * V H I • I t t « 1
*^f

(1) I ro|)(‘rty whieli belonifs lo A be ijiven over lection

to H by the thuior. aiihe.

(2\ The (liitior must, at the sani*) time, grant Home

property of his own to A.

No election. (1) Whore the ilonor grants twf) [)ro- Wh^re no

jiortios of //i'y ouni by the, same lUHtrumohi, no ease ,,f

eb'ction arises

(2) Wher*' tlm (li>n(»r <loe.s not give some, properly

**f hln oif'ii to tht) «)wi)c.r of the ofh^*r i^ro|»erty, no ease

of election arises.

Casi:s or Election cndeii Foweus.

The law on this hea<l may be summarised as fol-

low.s :

—

I. Where, \|n(ler a power, an appointment is made j:it.riir»n hy

to a stranger to, the powi r, and by the same instni- .^
f 111

merit some hein fit is given^ to the pi rson entitled in itefanlt o|

appoiiitiieaiU
* CniJer S. 3./ of tho Tran^h-r of Pf0{>drty A^:t. im wfll ai* ujmUi'

S. 167*177 2if tJie Imliaii Sin^'X^ion Act, un/ler ‘iicli cirruiD^taTictiii

the donee forfetU the iihkh thereby retuniK to (he doriorf

isubjcct to niAklog: conn>er»fsalion to (be dijmpeoiiittd traUHferec in

certafn ca^es.
' •
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No
by An

of tiiu

pOVVfl .

AbsoluU'
Appointnniit,

C'lHlpliMl

i\

inv’litioaticn.

default fif appointment, the l?itter is pul to his elec-

tion.

lUnutruintti.

A ftiii'l ifi uivt-ij ti> A wilh a poxu-r to app‘*iiit to X. V and Z,

and in d«'frtult of mw b appoiiilinont, to It. Appoints to P. a

ntran»;er to tlio power. The App<»iijtmt*rjt i^ inx*aliil, nnd the

fluid will ^o to H UK if thero bad lu en no appointiiirnt. Ibit if

A, by tlie Huinr inatruiiietit, f;ranted a jnoperty f*f bin lUMi to It, U

woidd be put to In'* ••levlJ*>n *' towbrther fo nilifv sikH

uppointiiient or lukt.

II. Where an appx)iiitnient is nnide to a stranger tr>

a power, and by tin* same instriirnent a benefit is

given to an object of the j>ower, the Uttir is md put

to hi.s election.

If, ill till' illn.strutioii, A «f»jHnidH to I*, a Knan„»’or to

(lie powor, ;ind b\ tin* .Kunio ioHtruiuent j;r.intA a p{.>j^a*rty of biM

oan lo X i?i lu't put tt> Iiih td«M titni. bM'ua«<c’ r»o property of X
bus 1^*011 uuvii to P. in as nincli a«. until im npfKMntrm nt in bin

favtMir, the fund dot'« Hfd belong ti* X.

III. Where there is an absolute appointment by

will, coupled with a modification, the nn^dification

being such as the law will not allow, e. 7 , when it

iniringe.s the rule against perpetuities, no case of elec-

tion is raised. But if the modification is rn t contrary

to law, a case of election may be raised.

Where donor has no power of disposition.—Cases

of election may snmetitnee arise, where,the donor has

not the legal capacity to di^^se.
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(fj) Iiifinvy, It’jirt iufiint prints his own property

to A, :iml i;ran Is As property to B, the <lecMl is inefloc- w)i*'rt» donor

timl, and no o;iso <jt election arises.
** infaut.

(ff) I^rior to the Marritnl Wonuoi s l^-o- »'»arrio4l

woiiiau,

perty Act, ;i n arrietl wotnan hciiiij iiieoinpete]\t to

transfer, conI<l not raise a case of ch'ction. Kven

now s|u‘ call rai«e a case of election only umler (‘xce^)-

tional ciremnstaruvs.

(•') rri*»r lo tin* Wills Act, IS.’I/, if a will was not nr where

siiffn ienl !y atteste^l to pass freelndds, I he heir wais

hound to elr'*t. Hut if a properly atlesterl will atteiup atic»t‘ah

tetl to dispose of aftt'r-ac(piiie<l property (which was

then invalid), the he ir was put to his » lection.

(d) KU^t fum in t[f dtfurr. Where the 1 hiwer
^ j.

Act, 183;}, did not apjily, that is to say. in the case of “f dower,

widows married in or ht'foro the year a widow

might hav«* been put to her chetion at law hy exprtsa

words only, and in orpnty, hy necessary iniplieatidn.

when dearly appeared that the intention of the

<lonorAva.s to oxclmlo her from the dower/ But this

intention would not have been implied, unless the

instrument contained provisions which were ess^nti-

aliy inconsistfTit with her right to <]ower.

Now, by the* Dower Act. any gifts of the tes-

tator s whole profierty altogether defeats her claim of

dower, without giving her any option to elect.

{e) Derivative interest Where a person is deri-^ nr m caws
vatively entitled under another who has already elec- »f derivativi»

ted against iho instrument, the former need not elect.
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oE

election :

—

married

woiiKin,

or H lunatic.

The electoi

may einiuirt;

into the

value (»f tlio

properties.

Election

may also Itc

detohniiiod

l>y conduct.

Bub where there has been no such election by the

predece.ssor-in “interest, the person derivatively en-

titled must elect.

Mode of election. (1) Married ^voviav. A married

woman may elect by deed, in the case of realty, but

in the case of money, the eourt will iisinilly direct an

orujuiry, as to wliich of the two courses would be the

more hcncficial, ami the woman must elect within a

reasonable time after such ed)|uiry.

Bub with respect to her sejiarate properly a married

woman has the same power of election as a male

(2) Infavt. In some cases, election by an inf.int

may be deferred until ho comes of age : but in most

cases the court will direct an emiuiry and ( loot on the

rOsSult of such emjuiry.

(JJ) lAinatic, In the c.ase of a lunatic, on the other

haml, election will not be postponed till the luruatic be-

comes sane; but the practice is to refer i lie matter

to the Master in Lunacy, and tlie court will elect <m

the result of an empiiry by him.

Rights of the elector. Before election, the

compelled te (deeb i.s entitled to onejuire into the

valuation of I he two properties. An election made

under a mistake of fact is not binding.f

Election by conduct. Election deed not^ bo by

express wonls
;
it may be by conduct as well. For ins-

tance, where a person put to his election has long en-

joyed the property granted to him, knowing of his duty

to elect, he will be deemed to have elected in favour

of« the instrument. What amounts taan election by
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conduct is, in each c;us<% ii que.stion of fact : no hard

and fast rule can he laid down as to the [U'tciso peri-

od (»f time after which an election against the instru-

ment would not he permissihle *

CHAITER XXIX.

PERFORMANCE.

The* doctrine (»f perf^rnnncc is based on the maxim, VVlwvt i»

“ Equity imputes an intcntiou to fulfil an ohligation.”
1*^

here a man covenants to perform a cerlain act, and

lie docs sometiunc; which may rensonahly be taken as

a performance of’ tin* covenant, he will ho taken to

have done it witli th(’ intention of perforrnin^^ the

Covenant

There are two classes of cases in which the qiiostion TwocUskcs

of p(‘rformanoe aiiscs :— (1) where t!>erc is a ef»veruint
^

to purchase and settle lands on a p(‘rson, and a pur-

chase is afferwaids made, but no settlement is made;

and (2) where there is a covenant to leave prrqierty to

a person, and the covenantor dies intestate^, and a

jiortion of his persiinal estate comes to such person

under the Statute of Distributions.

L Coveifant to purchase and settle lands. Irt p( iiormuncv

Lpclimerp \\ htarl nf Carlisle, A upon his inj^r.
' to purcluiHe

nage with Lady C .
covena*nted to lay out, within one aiul nettle

Uridn.
The Indian Succension Act. S. 174 well ao the Transfer (d t’re-

perty Act, .s, 35, hare rot the gordian knot wil li a sword by pro-

viding that two years' enjoyment of the gift or h‘gacy w^^^nld raise

a presumption ofelction in farour of the instrumeiit.
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/•rfhmt'rc v

CarlUlf.

JUiN'h lairl

Jowti

yoar of hi.» marriage, .£*W),00() in the janchnse of free-

hold larjilsj in jio‘<sr\ssion, to be settled on himself for

life, with remainder to his wife. Lord L. was at the

date of his niarriHge, seized of certain lands in fee; and

that after the rnaiTiago he pnrchaseil certain other

estates in fee-simple of about £500 per annum, to-

ge^},hcr with other estates for life and in reversion.

Urbl, that the purchase of lands in fee, *)f the value

of .CfiOO, Whs a part performa of the covenajit, but

the other piop«-ities not being in fee, could not be so

treiited
; and tIhHbllo'ving were laid down:—

(P Where the lands are of less value than the lands

contrac?t(‘d to be s«>Id an*l settled, they will be tfiken to

he a pMi’f-pri firmaiiee.

(2) Where tho coviiiant relates to a future purchase

of lands, those lands whijh the covenantor is already

seized of at the date of thi' covenant ar«‘ not to be

taken as part-performance.

(d) Where the lands purchased are of a different

nature, they will not taken as part-performance

—

e, g, the estates hir life and in reversion in ihe above

diustration.

[i) Although It is covenanted that the money shall

bo paid over to trustees to be laid by 4i€mi in such

purchase, the absence of the trustees' vonsent would

be immaterial. •

A coveriant to settle lands creates a mere S(>eciaity

debt, and not a lien on the lands, so that a purchaser,

or mortgagee of the lands, even with notice, shall not

be bound thereby.
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II. Covenant to leave by will. Where a person

<;ovenant8 to leave his witlow a sum of money by his

will, but afterwards dies intestate, so that the wife

inherits a half or a third of his personal property

under the Statute of Distributions, the question arises

as to whether the widow can claim both the share and

the money under the covenant, or whether the inheri-

tance IS a performance of the covenant.

(1) If the husband di^prittr to the time named for

porformanc<i of the cov(Miant, the inheritance is taken

to be a performance of the covenant, so fur as it vvill

go; because there has been no breach of the covenant*

and the husband /mtv's property to the wife, a.s he has

promised to do.

t2) Whore the husband dies after the expiry of the

time named for perfonuance of the obligation, the

widow’s share is not to he taken as a performanco of

the covenant, and she is entitled to claim both
;

be-

cause there was a breach of the covenant before the

death, and from the date of .such broach a debt accrues.

Covenant
t<» leave by
will.
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SATISFACTION.

SatisfaHioii Satisfaction is, like perfornianco, based cr. ii |»n -

intention to fulfil an obligation; but \vh(‘re:t>

ja-rforninrKc. iiv j)orforni9nce the idrnfiral act coverjanted for i>

supposed to have boon done, in satisfaction the act

done is something different Q-oin the act covenanted

hikI is a fiahstUitte for it.

Casts of satisfaction may bo gn)nped unrler foiu

heads, viz,—(1) SHtisfaetiiUi of dehts by legacies
;
(2^

of legaci(‘s by debts
; (8) of legacies by [>ort ions, and

(4) of portions by legacies.

SatiHfai'tion (1) Dcbts by legacies. The general nde is, that

yj
if a per*^on grants a legacy to his cr^'ditnr, not taking

any notice of the debt at all, the legacy being of equal

or greater amount than the ilebt, the legacy will he

deemed a satisfaction of the debt, on the [irinciple

that a man is presumed to be just before ho is gene-

rous.

The cimrl court leans against the presumption of

the***
satisfaction, and in the following ca^es the doctrine of

pi-csimipti'.m satisfaction does not apply:

—

of
sati.sfactioii.

.
•

Cases where (1) Where the legacy is less than the debt, it will

does not taken to be a satisfaction, even pro imUo^

®PP^y- But if the legacy be equal to, or greater than the debt,

it will be satisfaction of the latter. Where the debt is-
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^|nal to the legacy, and the debt i*!? paid before the

testator’s death, the legacy adeemed 'discharged).

(2) Where the df*bt is c<»nfTiicted after the will

naming the legacy, the legacy will not he taker) to be

a sativsfactioj), because the testator cannot be pre-

s;iine<l to have,, by his will, intended to discharge a debt

not then in existence. ,

' (3\ Eqnity will also lay bold of slight cirennistances

showing that the leg n'^ was not inicndeil to have

been a sati faction : tbns

fa) Where tlie will contains an express direction for

the. payment of debts and leg.acies, or of debts only,

there \\onM ho no .satisfaction.

(b) Whole tiio logaey is nude p.ayablo aflur debt,

there would be no satisfa(5tion.

Bat when it is payable before the debt, there would

be a sat [sfjKttioii,

(e) Where the legacy is of the resiflije of the estate,

or otherwise nncertain or C(»ntingent, there vvoiiIjI be

no satisfaction.

[In. Roman law a payment was c'ilh*<l /cs.s- than ^*'^*^^*

another, when it wa.s le.s.s (a) in fpiantity: (b) in con- Katisbetiou

venience of place; (c) in time, and fd) in (pialily. So
tl,an*^

thiit,«nsirig t^e term /csx in the sen.se familiar to the the debt.

Roman law, all /he above ease.s may bo stated in only

one rule, viz,, tliat there shall be no .satisfaction where

the legacy is less than the debt.]

11. Of legacies by subsequent legacies.^ Satisfaction

of le^acicH

* As to the rules of construction when* two lenacies arc ^iven to

one anrl the same jierson. see. s. SS of the Indian Succession Act,

which repnxiuce'? the rules of e juity given here.
^
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siibKc<|iieijt

\vh«il»(ir

inider tli<*

naiiiQ

iuHtruiiicni

or iiinlor

(liftVioiit

A. IJndrr the same instni^wyit, i.e
,
same will or

same ctnlicil.

(1) Whcro tho two li*gacies are of equal amount, or

of prju'tioally equal ainotint, though with small iliffer-

encos, the legacies are Hahstitntivey that is, the legatee

may claim only one such amount.

V-) Where the two legacies are of unequal amount^

the legacies are etimulativf^ is, the legatee may

claim bi)th. ^
B. ruder different Inst rn nicnts, that is^ hy ike

will and a codieil, or hy ditjerent Vielicilf*.

The tw(» legacies, whetlier of equal or of unequal

iiinount, will be taken to be cumulative.

But where tho legacies are of eijual amount, and

the same motive is expressed in the two inslruments

for the two legacies, the legacies are substitutive.

Kxtiiiisic evidence is admissible to support the

will, that is, lo establish that the legacies are cumu-

lative, where the court raises tho presumption of

satisfaction. But such evidence is not admissible to

contradict the vvill, that is, to ' show that the testator

intended the legacies to be 8ubstitiiiiv|^ where the

court docs not raise the presumption of satisfaction*

Satisfacdon III. Of legacies by porttoBS. A jiortion means a

nooney to est*ablish a child in life.

Where a father gives a legacy to a child, and after-

wards gives him a portion, the portion is a satisfaction

of |lie legacy.
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IV. Of portiona by legacies. Where a father agrees

to make some provision for a child, and afterwards

grants him a legacy, the logacy <rischiirges the* agree-

ment for portion.

(1) The foundation of those two lulos (III and IV,)

is the parental relation, or its ('qui valent
;
thus

—

(a) The doctrine does not apply to the case of a

stranger, in whos^ case there would be no satisfaction.

He w(^)uld be entitled t^p^aini both.

But where the leg** given to a stranger for a

specified purpose, and aft^erwarda an utlvanee is made

for tile same purpose, ihere shall be no satisfaction.

Where a legacy ia given to a mixed class of children

and strangers, and the children s legacies are after-

w'ards satisfied by portions, such satisfaction of the

childrens shares would imt increase the strangers*

shares.

(b) An illegitimate child is a stranger in the eje c-f

the law, N\ithin the meaning of the above rule.

(c) But if the testator stands in loco parenlif* tf>

the legatee (including an illegitimate child), there

shall be a satisfaction of the legacy by the advancc-

ment and vice versa,

(2) Altho^^h in the case of a satifaction of a debt

by a legacy, thg court, as we have seen at page 234,

leans against the prc^svirnption of satisfaction, still in

the case of satisfaction of a portion by a legacy and

vice versa the iirosurnption is reversed, that is to say,

the court will presume that there has been a satisfac-

tion. So that the j)resuinptiori of satisfaction in these

Satisfaction

of portions

by legacies.

Unles ill the

nt»avc two

No
satisfaction

whero tituice

is u Ht I auger.

or an
ilh'^ritiinate

child.

Wlo'ic thr

prcsuiUptioTi

of
satisfaction

is raised.
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Bixjcial

appoifitiiuMit

to one of a

cldHP, nftor

};ei]Cral

appointiiicnt

all.

Advance
incut on

inarriago ia a

aatiafM^tion

of a debt.

Child must
bring into

hotchpot a
debt reteaaod

latter enses is not rebutted by slight differences of

amount, or of the time for |myment of either. The

same principle is applicable where the settlement

comes before the will
;
but as a person claiming under

a will is in the position of a quasi* purchaser, he baa a

right to elect between the settlement ^ind the will.

J^3)
The question of satisfacupii^aesm'ot arise ns

regards advances actually nafflpJr properly actually

transferred under a settlcm^Hp but only with .respect

to advances or property agrec^to be made or trans-

ferred.

(4) Whore, umler a special wer, an appointment

is made by will to all the mcni Irs of a class, and after-

wards an appointment i.s made w will to a particular

member of the class, there ^\no fwitisfnction
;
such

person will share also equally wMi the other members

of the class. \\

(5) If the second sum is less tl^A the previous one.

theFe shall be n satisfaction pro j^to and not a com-

plete satisfaction.

(G) Where a parent or husbandfluc^s a legacy *to his

child or wife (as the case may be), to whom he is

already indebted, the legacy would operate as a satis-

faction only when it would so operate in^the case of

strangers. And an advancement mad(? upon the mar-

riage of the child would be*considered as a satisfaction

of the debt.

(7) Where a child owes a debt to the father, and the

father afterwards releases the J^bt and dies intestate,

tbe^ court considers that to the amount of the debt so
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